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BRITAIN WARNS GERMANY TO
OF ENGLISH CHANNEL
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Should Kaiser’s Fleet Attempt to Bombard French Coast 
Great Britain Would Take Immediate Action—Asquith’s 
Statement Tonight Will Decide The Question of Peace 
or War For The British Empire.
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A General Banking Business Transacted

SS&.(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, Aug. 3.—1 All England waited in breath

less suspense, for what the civilized world believes 
now to be inevitable a declaration of war by Great 
Britain against Germany. After being in session 
througout most of Sunday, Parliament reconvened 
early to-day. Premier Asquith and Foreign Secre
tary Earl Grey, in their discussion of the events of

exchange and any payment in pursuance of other 
obligations.

Sir Edward Grey then announced that as head of

teas there is some Intention'of using Belgian port* 
for warlike purposes.

BANKS WILL PROTECT 
CUENTSTO THE LIMIT

“We Were informed that French 
sembling in great numbers on the Belgian frontier, 
and Germany therefore informed Belgium that if for 
stragetical

troops were as-the Foreign .Office, he had given assurances to the 
French Government on Sunday tfyut if. the German 
fleet came into the English Channel, or through the 
North Sea to undertake hostile operations against 
the French coast or, shipping, the British fleet would 
give all the protection in Its power.

Greeted With Cheers.
This statement from the Foreign Secretary

misons military marched through Bel
gian territory this should not be considered 
action. Imi only a necessity due to French Initiative.’’

a warlike
the past twenty-four hours, ga,ve little hope that 
England could escape being drawn into the conflict. 

"With the war but ASSURANCE “TOO NARROW.”a few hours old, engagements 
on land, sea, as well as in the clouds, have been greeted with loud cheers. Continuing his statement, 
fiercely waged. German and French troops have in- Sir Bdward said: “Thd police of peace so far as the 
vaded the territory of each other, and Russian sol- £reat Powers are concerned, has failed.” 
diers have attacked several points along the German 
frontier. Belgium has appealed to Great Britain to 
safeguard her neutrality. Sir Edward Grey, In the
course of hie speech in Parliament, said that if Bel- matter9 rapidly to iin issue., 
glum was compelled to submit to her neutrality be
ing violated, the situation was clear, adding signifi
cantly that the British fleet is mobilized, and that the 
army's mobilization is taking place, but England 
has not yet taken any engagement to send 
ditionary army abroad.

London. Aug. 3.— Sir Edward Grey said he 
derstands the German parliament would
ed “if we

Prominent Officials Say That They 
Have Every Faith in Coolness of 

Canadian Depositors

be prepnr-
nin pledge neutrality to agree that its 

fleet would not attack the northern
4

“It was not possible to secure peace of Europe be
cause there has been little time, and furthermore, 
there was a disposition in some quarters to force

coast of France.” 
a promise, 

more serious
He declared that this was far too narrow
"The Consideration which is becoming 
every hour," he said, “is Belgium's neutrality." 
said the Cabinet felt strongly that France 
titled to know Immediately whether. In the 
an attack

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Reaeonabte 
Rate»CALL LOANS IN NEW YORK He

“We have worked consistently with a single mind, 
and with all earnestness to preserve peace,” he con
tinued. “Up to yesterday England had given no 
promise to any country of more than diplomatic sup
port. France is involved in present war under a 
definite alliance with Russia, but that obligation 
cannot apply in the same manner to England, which 
is not a party to the Franco-Russian alliance.”

The Foreign Secretary said that England did not

was en- 
event of 
western

Local Bankers Admit That These Assets Cannot be 
Realized Immediately, Nor Would They Risk 
Aggravating Situation'by Forcing Hand of Clients

her unprotected northern and 
coasts so ehould depend on British support. In ask
ing the lb-use to deal with this question the 
Secretary urged that the crisis be 
the point of “British Interests, honor and obliga
tion."

Foreign 
approached from

an expe-

Great Britain’s Attitude.
Parliament met at 2.30 p.m. Outside the Parlia

ment buildings was a crowd of 60,000 men and 
men, waiting to hear whether England had decided 
to go to war.

As soon as routine matters were disposed of. Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, Lloyd George, who is said 
to be head of the anti-war faction of the Cabinet, in
troduced to suspend temporarily payment of bills of

(By Professor "W, W. Swanson.)
XHe said the House was free to decide what the 

British attitude would he. ns the Government had 
given no promise of anytlhng other than diplomatic 
support.

In a careful canvass of the leading bankers of Mont
real this morning much was gained to reassure the 
public on the general financial situation. One of 
the general managers, whose bank does a large call 
loan business in Canada, said:

“We have absolutely no idea of calling in our loans 
under present condition?. We feel that brokers and 
other of our customers who njay be hard pressed 
should have the .strong support of this bank; and they 
will get It. Instead of calling in call and short time 
loans we shall do all in our* power to protect our 
clients and safeguard their interests.

“We intend to do so for moTe than one reason. In 
the first place our bank is in a particularly strong 

^jvgtolr#-. Our 1-oanr arc based ti'iz1 . - etfl apd
sotitid cofhmorcial paper. We have bopn preparing 
for this emergency and.are 4» splendid stiape to Meet 
It, as I believe ali our chartered banks are.

"The banks are the largest holders of Dominion 
notes, or legal tenders, and no doubt they will begin 
to cash these in for gold. "While we do not anticipate 
any run on our bank wehre preparing for such a con
tingency. To that end we are cashing in our legal

construe anything in Its previous diplomatic rela
tions with other Powers Ih this matter as restrict
ing its freedom to dictate what its attitude should be

1

The“If a foreign fleet," he said, “comes down the 
Channel and bombards the French coast, England 
-ould not stand aside.”1

FRANCE INVADED GERMANY.
t!London, Aug. 3.— France hns Invaded Germany 

wtlh two corps numbering 66,000 Crown Trust 
Company

men, with heavy 
aYtillery. A despatch from Paris says they crossed 
the frontier near I^nsrheucht

PREMIER TO ANNOUNCE POSITION.
The English Cabinet was in session practically all 

day Sunday jmd following another meeting to-day. 
Premier Asquith is i 
position in the House of Commons.

There Is a report tha| the English Government will 
•apply to Parliament fo% war loan of $25O,#OOO,OO0.

EMPRESS MARIE-A PRISONER.
London, August 3.—Dowager Empress Marie, of 

Russia, who left here for Bft Petersburg has 
captured at Berlin, according to an official dispatch 
received at noon. She has been given the alternative 
of returning to London, or going to Copenhagen.

SERVIA ATTEMPTS INVASION.
Vienna, August 3.—The 

fighting on the River Drina. Austrian frontier guards 
opposing bands of Servian volunteers who 

tempting to invade the dual monarchy.

FITE OF IITIS# FFI
DEPENDS ON MIT FLEET

in Vosges
Germany army Is advancing to meet them.

mountains.

expected to announce England's

TWO OEM MISERS:
- TrerT,end°ui Fighting Power of Super-dread noughts 

Should Constitute Adequate Support for 
Supremacy of Britannia.

145 St. James Street,
Montreal

Paid-up Capital
$500,000.00

IffIN TIE ST. LAWRENCE
Ottawa Hears of Impending Danger to Canadian 

Shipping—French Cruiser Standing By- 
Special Parliamentary Session.

The fate of the British Empire depends on the 
success of the battle ships now under sealed orders 
and presumably awaiting word to attack the German 
fleet in the North Sea. The first squadron left port 
a few days ago under sealed orders; while the second 
division will be ready to put to sea inside a day or 
two. Great Britain has 29 battle ships. 4 battle cruis
ers, and 13 armored cruisers in the North Sea, as 
against 25 battle ships and 4 cruisers possessed by 
Germany.

This fight in the North Sea will largely be deter
mined by the Supèr-dreadnoughts with their tremen
dous guns, The first Dreadnought launched by Great 
Britain in 1906 saw the commencement of the All - 
big-gun ship carrying ten 12 inch guns, eight of 
which could be fired on either broadside. Such a 
ship was protected with 11 inch armor amidships and 
around her turrets and was able to steam at the 
rate of twenty-two knots. To-day, the Super-dread
nought makes the dreadnoughts built in 1906 and later 
obsolete. The Super-dreadnoughts have a speed of 
from 28V£ to 29% knots per hour, are fifty per cent, 
heavier than the original Dreadnoughts, 170 feet long
er and in a race from Liverpool to New York could 
give the original Dreadnought twenty-four hours lead 
and overtake her. A broadside from a Super-dread
nought weighs in the neighborhood of eight tons, the 
15 inch guns mounted on these ships being able to 
hurl a projectile weighing 1910 pounds a distance of 
eight miles. These projectiles, weighing almost a ton, 
will go through.27 inch, of wrought-iron at a distance 
of eight miles. It is upon her Super-dreadnoughts 
with their marvellous equipment that Great Britain 
depends, although in this respect she is not as super
ior to Germany as her friends would desire.

The following table shows the strength of the Brit
ish, German, French, Russian and Austria-Hungary 
nations:—*-

I
(Special Correspondence.)

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The government hns been n.l- 
vlsod of the reported presence of two German 
ers in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, *n llie vicinity of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon, and wireless stations 
been told to keep in touch with all 
vessels, and to advise the Naval Service depart- 
ment ns to their movements. 
vessels has not been officially confirmed as 

It is reported here that the two cruisers 
plate getting possession of the two French islands of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon, as a strategic point in the 
gulf. The influence of their

tenders and are securing gold from the government.
"The Dominion notes, of course, are as good as gold, 

and the banks may legally pay them out to meet their 
demand obligations; bpt at the same time some un
informed depositors may want gold and gold they 

jBhall have.
on demand, and that is the greatest assurance that 
can be given to the Canadian public.

"Wo rely upon the good sense of the Canadian peo
ple to meet this emergency with perfect self-control. 
The foreign element may stampede and demand the 
payment of their" deposits; and it is this class of de
mand we are preparing to meet, 
the coolness and courage of the Canadian people to 
strengthen and not weaken their financial institutions 
in this sudden crisis.

newspapers report serious

A trust, company for the pub- I 
lie's service, able and willing to j 
act in any approved trust capa- I 
city. Enquiries invited.

news uf theseWe can meet every obligation at once,
RESERVISTS IN NEW ENGLAND CALLED.

Boston, August 3.—Orders have been received at 
British Consulate here, calling out all British 
reservists in New England. According to acting Brit
ish Consul F. C. O'Meara, within a few hours between 
1,500 and 2,000 navy reservists will he ready to sail 
to England.

The presence of the

naval
Irving P. Rexford Managerconlnm -

Canadian

cruisers -ire

presence
shipping and transports is, of course, realized. 
French cruiser Friant is believed to be near at 
and it is. believed that several British 
in the vicinity of thé West Indies, 
ed that steps mo y be taken to man the Niobe with 
volunteers from among the sailors and from 
hers of the naval reserve in Canada.

But we count upon

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT REPORTED. 
London, Aug. 3.—In a naval conflict that is reported 

to have occurred in North Sea, Germany is said to 
have lost 7 ships and the British two.

Iri return, speaking for my 
own bank and indeed for the entire Canadian 
we can confidently predict that every legitimate in
terest will be protected.”

It is also expect-system,

Should Brlt-Call Loans in Canada and in New York.
Another manager representing a name that does a 

large call loan business both in Canada and the 
United States said, with respect to this phase of the 
situation:— ,

BRITISH STEAMERS IN HAMBURG.
London, Aug. 3.—Four- British steamers belonging 

to the Central Railway of England were seized by 
the German authorities in harbor of Hamburg, ac
cording to reports reaching London.

tain he involved, the problem of protecting Canadian 
shipping and transports would, it Is admitted, be a 
difficult ohe. In face of the present impossibility 
of borrowing from England. It is believed
Canadian banks will he called upon for the supply 
of money necessary in case of Canadian’s mohilf/.a-

We shal1 P^tect to the utmost limit of our ability 
those of our customers who are carrying short term 
or call loans. We have not the 
of asking them to All Indications point at present to a special session 

of Parliament.

LIGHTS OUT.
Berlin. Aug. 3.— Germany ordered all lights on 

the North Sea coast to be extinguished at night. All 
the lightships have been brought into port. Mines 
have been placed around*Heligoland and f uxhaven, 
and at the mouths of the rivers Weser. Jahde, Finl
and Borkum.

remotest intention
throw their securities upon the 
pay up. We are protected by 

margins—much wider than usual owing to the 
derangement of the security markets.

a legitimate claim for our financial^ aid will 
Bet it. We shall protect 
and I think the

market in order to 
wide

RUSSIAN FLEET DEFEATED.
Every dealer Stockholm, August 3.—Russian fleet was defeatedwho has

yesterday in battle with German warships off Aland 
Islands.our customers to the limit, 

8ame may be said the other.banks. 
As for our call loans in

ssed that they cannot be relied, upon at present as 
seconding reserves, for the simple reason that New 
p has been hard hit by the heavy selling from 
urope. We do not wish to accentuate the trouble, 

18 thei> any real need to do 
When the New York 
found that the
the relief of the market. Moreover, the United States 
lnfjLrTent iS taking steps t0 Protect the business 
curr 68 S °f thC pul)llc by tlie Issue of an emergency
vent nC>». and aU this wil1 he|P tremendously to pre- 
vent a financial' crisis

Russian boats put Into Gulf of Finland, 
where they lay at anchor to-day.BELGIUM WILL BE COMPENSATED.

New York it must be con- Grcat Ger- Rus- Austria- 
Britain. many. France, sla. Hung.

London, Aug. 3.— Count Lichnowsky, German am
bassador, issued formai statement 
Germany had no intention of Interfering with the 
sovereignty of Belgium. This was an admission that 
Germany's troops had invaded Belgian territory.

“Belgian territory will be safeguarded,” he said, “in 
case of any damage Belgium will be compensated. 
Germany has no

Germany has seized Aland Islands, which form part 
of Finland.declaring that

1. Capital ships (a) 63
(b) 10
(c) 22
(a) 9

19 17 9 4 Fishermen report that a Russian battleship has 
gone ashore on one of the islands.7 4

22 16 129
so at the present time. 

Exchange re-opens it will be 
great American banks will come to

2. Cruisers
Armoured ..(b) 26

(c) 7
3. Light cruisers (a) 16

(b) 75
(c) 1

4. Destroyers . . (a) 172
(b) 80

2 1 COMMUNICATION CUT.
Brussels, Aug. 3.— All communication with Berlin 

was cut off this evening.

197 5 3
2 idea of interfering with Belgium

6
40 9 8 9

3
97 23 34 6

, and Protect the market,
sour™ ^ 'l0anS in New York will ultimately prove a 

The great financial houses of 
market' e StateB "l11 00,1,6 to toe support of the 
Zn e a.Stheydid ln !»■ ana that win g,Ve 

. ankcrs an opportunity to call In 
nouid they be obliged to do so.” 

general
ers interviewed 
Bankers’
«eps to deal 
«very confidence 

situation that 
therefore, have 
Will be

48 62 70 12
36 89 37 14975. Submarines

1. Capital. Ships, (a) Modern
over. (b) Battle cruisers, (c) All other battle-

2. Cruisers, (a) Ships mounting 9-2 inch guns or over.
(b) Ships of 6,000 tons or over not included in (a).
(c) All other heavy protected cruisers.

3. Light cruisers: (a) Any armored cruiser not in
cluded in Class 2. (b) Any protected cruiser not in
cluded in Class 2.

4. Destroyers : (a) Ocean-going craft of over 600 
tons, (b) All other destroyers.

Note.—Torpedo gunboats and torpedo boats are ex
cluded as belonging to obsolescent types, though 
there are still many which might render useful ser
vice.

:Ships of 15,000 tons or

/ .

I
their loans /.-■I

EM;,consensus of opinion among the bank- 
" was that a meeting of the Canadian 

would be shortly held to take 
with the situation.

Association
In the meantime 

waa shown that the banks can face 
can possibly* arise. The public, 

every assurance that their interest»
eroU„arZ%Uarded' and ,hat th6re 16 absolutely no 
toT for apprehension concerning the financial our-

(c) All other cruisers.

KRONPRINZE88EN CECIL1E.
Great interest is- taken in the progress of the flagship of the. North German Lloyd Imer across the 

Atlantic. She is carrying over *74,000,000 in specie, and is reported to have been captured by British 
cruisers, but repert is unconfirmed.

GERMANS SEIZE ARLON.
Paris, August 3.—German troops eelzed Arlon, d 

town ofBelgian Luxemburg*
- —nrrri

■ )
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ide Merry With Matters’, 
:ry and Beat Newark it 

Second Game

ÎS LOSE CHANCE

By Red. 8wt Cub, Ale, .

Üita, front the ex-Huyal, 
he .second game of the New York
;™ ““S' Picking for everybody
jrhith. Flynn hit four time. !„■« 
o of these were a homer and a drabl 
id four rune. On the «hole he d 
y’s work. We play the Indian, lwl(

c fattening up at the 
y took another yesterday.

expense of th

lesnil and Manning were unable t 
yesterday, the crippled leaders mak 
7 ruha as against Rochester's 5 hit

taking their full pound of flesh. They! 
rom the Giants yesterday 
3 to 0 in the fifth.

after th<

»r the Giants the Cubs were also trim- 
s handing them an 8 to 1 defeat.
v : - ; V>-" '
3 failed to take advantage of the slid, 

Rudplph heid them to two hits; " 
le Purdie Vas hit for six and two runs.SB

ie tied in the rtinth 
ripled and beat tit. Louis 
er both knocked out home

and two
yesterdal

ide only one hit yesterday, but it^vas 

right time and New York won'from

1 finished second * nml third in 140 
junior four respectively. J

the Germans, the Australian 
he British^representatives in the final 
•les for the Davis Cup.

tennis

ms beaten in 'the fourth round of the
ham pions hips yesterday by Alexander
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'weeds and Flannels, in all the 
1 and designs.

eron Ritchie,
IT TAILOR, 85 BLEURYST. 
in 4158. Over Sayer Electric

K DIAMOND
FILE WORKS

Incorpt rate J 1897,

at Twelve International Eipoei- 
•rize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 1995.

H. Barnett Co.
1IILADELPHIA, Pa.

wned and Operated by 
OLSON FILE COMPANY
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/ho appreciates appropriate waring 
vho is able to distinguish the difference 
lents of known merit and those ortttn- 

being “distinctly in the ptevailmg 
iroducts will appeal. \

icr Fabrics
ilected with a view to provide 
e conservative dressers of Momr^n 
iially invited to inspect this exclusif

Head Cutter ftirter of a century 
I. INGLIS, MONTREAL

me at my own place. . 
to Show Styles and Samples-

COLLIN
RC HA NT TA I Lb R

1 College Ave, Ci

When You Go To
New York

j

stay at the hotel that has become the headquar
ters for Canadians—the hotel that caters especi
ally to them. Enjoy the best of living, luxury, 
comfort, and refinement at the most moderate

You will always find Canadian guests, 
and probably Canadian friends, at the

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway 32nd to 33rd Street
Charles Z*igh Taylor,

President.

Walter Chandler, Jr., Manager.

The names of Canadian guewfti are immediately 
brought to the attention of the manager, who per
sonally superintends their comfort and accommo
dation. The hotel Is cooled by a $250,000 ventila
tion plant. ■ Light rooms, $1.50 a day up; pleasant 
rooms with bath, $2.50 a day up. Rooms engaged 
by wire without cost If time is shprt. French and 
English cuisine. Three large dining roqms. Full 
orchestra. Singers from the Metropolitan Opera 
House. Refined vaudeville. Table d’hote dinner, 
$1.60. Club breakfast, 60c. These two meal 
regarded as being the best in the city. Chaperons 
provided for ladies free of charge. Practically ail 
rooms have Southern or Western exposure. For 
literature, and reservations, address our Canadian 
advertising agents.

Walter S. Oilsoa, 
Vice-President.

SELLS LIMITED
Shaughnessy Building, Montreal

m
.

« 
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dANADIAN PACIFIC
Harvesters Excursions

August 14th and 2tst
TO WINNIPEG $12.00

Proportionately low rates from Winnipeg to 'ail 
points in Manitoba for excursion August 14th, and 
to all points in Manitoba and Moose Jaw and 
in Saskatchewan and Edmonton, and East in Sas
katchewan and Alberta via Saskatoon for excursion 
August 21st.

STEAMSHIPS ÜÜ
a»?': ;?k'll 'w' *>■

NARD LINE SrjnnKt
: „t lot 120 East Ward. co.
l 67 to 61 St. Gab
5re ,„mc street and 8 St. Jam,

•» «I»»-000'

«5 ■
’CANADIAN SERVICE SIGNAL SERVICE.

(Department of Marine and Fiaheriee.)

(Shipping Report, Noon, Montreal, August 3M.) 
Grosse Isle! 2«—Left up 10.66 a.m, W. 6. £>. Canada. 
Crane Island, 32—In 11.1» turn; Fornebo.
Cape Salmon, 81—In 0-Qtt a.m. Wabana.
Riv. du Loup, 93—Clear, calm.
Father Point, 167—In 9.26 a.m. Letitia. Out 10.00 

a.m. Sicilian 
Little Metis. 176—Clear, light north.
Matane, 200—Clear, light east.
Anticosti: 1
South Point, 415—Out 10.00 a.m. a four-maated

MONDAY, AUGUST *,-1914.

Wm

------------- — . 1 ; v

Ship Yards Here Capable of Turning 
Out Much of Work Which Goes 

Out of Counfry

SHARE IS VERY SMALL ONE

.e—- - • • ee-'trn—-e - V
From 

Montreal.

■ g*; 20 
.. . Sept. 5

.ALAUN1A.............
. ..............ANDANIA.............

Aiig. 20.  .............ASCANIA...............................
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 

(II.), $46.25 and up 3rd Class, British Eastbound. 
$30.25 up. Westbound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 
E&Iitineral Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch,

___». James Street. Uptown Agency. 530 St.
Catherine St. West.

13.
Sun sets—7.26 p.m.
Full moon—Atig 5.
Last quarter—Aug. 13.
New moon—Aug. 21.
First quarter—Aug. 27. M

TIDE TABLE. 
Quebec. .

High water—3.28 tun., 4.10 p.m. 
Rise—14 4 feet a%m„ 13.1 feet p.m. 
Next high tide on August 24. 
Rise—17.6 feet.

Treffle If , Levin sold to Mrs.
‘ parish of Montreal, each It 

with Nop. 626 to 632 St 
of $36,500 and other

a**1- 
by 160 feet, 
the aotne

Of 90,000,000 Tons of Freight Carried Up and Down 
Lakes, Volume Carried by Canadian Built Ves
sel* Is Almost Negligible.

488

m C. Brunet and others so 
12-2-116/.Gote.S 

Edward" ChaiDONALDSON UNE Seaside Excursions Mrs. J-
Baby lot

thereon in ^I Pierre
l Wildings

(Special Correspondence.)
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 3.—“If Canadian Governments 

and Canadian shipping interests would confine the 
bulk of their vessel construction to Canadian build
ers, every shipyard, in the country would be humming 
with activity, thousands of new workmen would be 
required and enormous sums of money enlisted it 
home development which at present pours into non- 
Canadian pockets.”

Lt.-Col. J. B. Miller, President of the Poison Iron 
Works, one of the leaders in shipbuilding in this coun
try with 800 men under permanent employment, is a 
thorough believer in the future of the industry even 

, .though past and present influences governing it have 
•been anything but auspicious. What programme now 
faces the shipbuilding yards, what prospects for in- 
çreased employment of Canadian workmen, together 
with other associated facts were indicated by Lt.- 
Col. Miller in an interview.

The- American' Shipbuilding Company at Port Ar
thur. the .Collingwood Shipbuilding Company, the 
Kingston Shipbuilding Company and the George Davie 
yards at Quebec are engaged at present in repair 
work, with very little new construction. The Canad
ian Vickers yards at Montreal are at work on a new 
ice breaker with the likelihood of a new contract for 
a large government dredge which could not be built 
above the canals; the two latter contracts alone total 
about $1.500,000. The Poison Iron Works, Toronto, 
have recently launched a large dredge for the Canad
ian Stewart Company and another is under construc
tion, in addition to a large derrick scow. Two light
ers for the Hudson Bay Railway were completed dur
ing the past month and are now on their way to Hud
son Bay; a third lighter was launched on July 25th.
In course of building are a buoy boat for the Dom
inion Government and a five thousand ton ferry for 
the Ontario Car Ferry Company to run between Co- 
bourg and Rochester. Since June 1, 1913, the Poison 
I ton Works have launched a full dozen boats of var
ious designs. What these contracts amount to in 
money may be estimated by such sample quotations 
as. $300.000 for a dredge, $175,000 for a buoy boat, 
while the large dredge under way at the Canadian 
Vickers yard runs to about $500,000.

"Looking at the hopeful signs for shipbuilding in 
Canada," observed Lt.-Col. Miller, "one must recog
nize the valuable impetus to be derived from the deep
ening of the new Welland Canal to twenty-five feet.
That will necessitate an immediate deepening of Can
adian lake harbors’and a construction of new docks; 
old docks cannot be adapted to the new standard by 
merely cutting their foundations lower for that would 
cause a cave-in. The public works, like canal, har
bor, and dock building during the next ten years must 
of necessity be enormous, placing heavy demands foi 
new vessels of all sortsL-ftPr will the life of such ves
sels pfobably tie greater than the duration of the work 
on which they will be <Sigaged.

“While^the <3rent Lakes carrying trade in lumber 
must continue to decrease, the amount of transpor
tation by water in coal, iron, cement,, etc., is going 
up by 'leaps and bounds.’ The carrying of our West
ern grain crop forms, ■* -t course, the main source oi 
profit and the possibfti
line are scarcely computable. Probably few people are 
aware of the increase in package freight business 
between Montreal and Port Arthur, 
five boats of the two and three thousand ton class 
leave Montreal every month with package freight 
consigned to various points up the lakes. It is a 
profitable branch of transportation, too, although of 
necessity it is confined to the smaller vessels. How 
the. expansion of our Canadian cities places fresh re
quirements for shipping facilities may be noticed 
any day in Toronto harbor where three vessels are 
permanently occupied in supplying the city builders 
with the single commodity of sand. These and many 
other evidences of the future growth of water trans
portation establish the faith of Canadian shipbuild
ers that under proper conditions the construction of 
vessels must become one of the great industries of 
the country.

“The deepening of the Welland Canal will free us 
from the present handicap of tendering only on large 
vessels this side of Lake Erie. Obviously we shall be 
subjected to competition by buildèrs on other of the 
Lakes but we welcome the chance to tender in a 
wider market.

"To-day the shipbuilding industry in Canada is ob
liged to submit to enough unfair conditions to smother 
the life out of enterprises with less optimism and 
tenacity. Recently the Canadian Government en
dorsed the policy of confining their vessel orders as 
much as possible to Canadian yards, but in the past 
British yards have taken the cream of the orders 
even from Governments committed to develop our 
home industries and Canadian companies in the pas
senger and freight business have frequently shown a 
total absence of concern for their native ship yards.
No less than 105 ships from 500 to 12,000 tons on 
Canadian Register in 1913 were found to have been 
built In Great Britain, while 41 additional vessels, all 
above . 700 tons, were owned in Canada and operatèd 
on the Great Lakes but built and registered in Great 
Britain. Supplementing this heavy list of non-Can
adian built ships were 34 ships built in the United 
States and entered on Canadian Register. This made 
a total of 180 vessels, worth $1,800,000 in the Great 
Lakes and oceanic service in 1913 which were con
structed outside of Canada and which could have
been produced in this country on a basis quite as an enormous expense 
efficient, even if higher Canadian wages compelled a Americans, 
better price.

"The Great Lakes and St. Lawrence fleet of steel 
steamships is to-day overwhelmingly American — 
about 92 per cent; about 4 per cent, of the total 
tonnâge is owned In Canada and 4 per cent, in Great 
Britain. Of approximately 90,000,000 tone of freight 
carried up and down the lakes the volume carried by 
Canadian built ships was almost inconsequential, for 
the whole of Canada’s registered tonnage is steam 
coastwise vessels of any considerable size is 200,000.

steamer.
Cape Ray, 553—Clear, light southwest. Out 7.45 

a.m. Megantic.
GrlndStom

$16.75 No. Sydney .... $22.70 
1&85 St. Andrews .... 13.96

Fredericton. 14.86 St. Jejinv....____ 15.30
Halifax....
Moncton...

Amherst ..... 
Charlottetown

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
Front Glasgow 
July 25»......
Aug. 1..........................Cassandra
Aug. 8..................................Saturnia

Passenger Rates—One class cabin (II.) $47.50 up
wards. Third-class, east and westbound, $31.25.

For full information applv to 
THE ROBERT REFORD 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street,; Steerage Branch 
*88 St. James Street; Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cather
ine West.

From Montreal
...........Letitia ...........................Aug. 8th

... .Aug. 15th 
. .Aug. 22nd.

m
Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and 
Moderate northerly winds;

'Raby sold to Os■Foggy, strong southwest.
Flat Point,’ 575—Cloudy, lightwest.

Blackheath. In 1,00 ajn. yesterday Stlgstad, 9.00 
Sticklçptad, 10.30 a.m. Sandfjord, 2.00 p.m. Wascana. 
OUt 1.Q0 a.m. Morwenna, 5.00 a.m. Kronprins Olav, 6.00 
a.m. Beatrice.

Fame Point, 325—In 2.30 a.m. Keramea.
Quebec to Montreal.

lean Baptiste
lot» 277-49 aM no. parish of

Mmr vacant and having frontage 
for $19.332.20.

. 19.46 Truro »................ 18.85
« 15.30 Yarmouth ........... 18.80

and other points.
Going August 14, 15, 16 and 17.
Return limit September 1, 1914.

In 930 a.m.
Upper St. Lawrenc 
fair, With stationary or a little lower temperature.

westerlyLower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh ! Veetmount,

winds; cleaning; much the sathe temperature.
Fresh southwesterly winds; cloudy and 

with showers and local thunderstorms.
Superior—Moderate variable winds; fair; much the 

same temoeieture.
Manitoba—Fair and very warm to-day, followed by 

local thunderstorms.
Saskatchewan—Very warm, with- local thunder

storms; cooler on Tuesday.
Alberta—Local thunderstorms, with lower tempera -

CO., LIMITED sales were forTbe remaining 
$19.600.

Maritime

New Fast Express Service
TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO.

The
Canadian.

.... 8.45 a.m.
......... 7.45

In 10.55 a.m.Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, northeast.
Hochelaga, 9.35 a.m. Saguenay. Out 11.25 a.m. Spray

Ï NOTES of ININo. 21
19.00 p.m. 
9.05 p.m.

and Santa Maria.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, north.
Sorel, 39—Clear, north. In 10.20 a.m. Dalton Hall. 

Out 9.25 a.m. Roberval.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north. In 9.00 a.m. Sin 

Mac and tow, 9.55 a.m. Hendennll.
Batiscan, 88—Clear, north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north.
Grondlnes, 98—Clear, northeast. «
Portneuf, 108—Clear, northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, northeast.
Bridge Station, 133—Clear, north.
Quebec, 139—Clear, northeast.

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 2.0 a.m. Rober

val, 1.30 a.m. International, 3.16 a.m. Keybell, 5.20 a.m. 
Masaba, 6.00 a.m. Beaverton. Yesterday 9.15 p.m. 
Northmount, 10.40 p.m. Nicholas, 11.00 p.m. F. P. 
/ones, 7.00 p.m. Winnipeg.

Cascades, 21—Clear, east. Eastward 7.10 a.m. 
Thrush, 7.55 a.m. Nadine. Yesterday 4.40 a.m. 
Strathcona, 3.40 a.m. Turret Cape, 8.40 a.m. Doric, 2.00 

"t.m. Compton, 4.00 a.m. John Sharpies, 4.45 a.m. Steel- 
Lon, 11.45 p.m. Simla.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, east eastward 6.00 a.m., Glen- 
foyle, 7.00 a.m. Renvoyle, 5.30 a.m. City of Ottawa.

Cornwall, 62.—Clear, east. Eastward yesterday 
. 6.45 p.m. Bronson and barges.

P. Colborne, 321—Eastward yesterday 1.05 a.m. 
Kenora, 3.25 a.m. Keyvive, 4.35 a.m. Bickcrdike, 9.30 
a.m. Rosemount, 1.00 p.m. Dalton, 1.20 p.m. Imperial, 
1.40 p.m. S. O. U. O. No. 41.

S. S. Marie, 820—Eastward yesterday 1.40 a.m. 
Neepawuh, 8.20 a.m. Strathcona.

Lv. MONTREAL ... „ 
Ar. CHICAGO............. :

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO, r. ' Ï -,

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Çolbome, Port Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
Windsor Street 8.45 a.m.

is most wante(I \vhcn insurance

I gurance
I to the war.
11, considered tor greater in the pi

:

will be the war premium < 
compaies if Canadians take 

It was 5% in the Boo

PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrived on Saturday. Victorian, Burrsfield. 
Arrived on Sunday. Alaunia, Manchester Miller 
Monmouth, C. P. R., London. Canadian Pacific 

: Departures on Sunday. Statia, Sicilian.
Coastwise Arrivals.

Honorivn, from Ellis Bay, Que., 7.30 a.m. Hoche
laga, coal from Sydney, N. S„ noon.

Due in Port To-night.
Dalton Hall and Hendon Hall.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Alaunia. Cunard Line. Southampton. To sail Aug 

8th. Robt. Reford Co.. Agents.
Scandinavian, Allan Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 

Hh. Allan Line, Agents.
"Bengueln. To load for South Africa. To sail Aug. 

?0th. Elder, Dempster Co., Agents.
Monmouth, C. P. R., London. Ca'nndoian Pacific 

[failway S. S. Lines, Agents.
Manxman, White 

lames Thom, Agent.
Manchester Miller, Manchester. To sail Aug. 8th 

Durness, Withy Co., Agents.
Burrsfield. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt. 
Ribston. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., agents 
Nantwen. To load grain. T. R._î^cCarthÿ,-‘hgent 
Victorian, Allan Line. Liverpool. To sail Augusl 

Ith. Allan Line, agents.
Troutpool. To load grain,t T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Millpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent, 
Mottisfont. To load grain.
Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Sicilian, Allan Line. Havre-London.

Lug. 2nd. Allan Line, Agents.
Gloria de Larrinaga. To load grain. Robert Re

cord, Agents.
Tyrolia. C. P. R. Antwerp. To sail Aug. 5th 

Pacific S. S. Line, Agents.
Linkmnor. To load grain.
OtYa. fTo load grain. T R. McCarthy, agent, 
tjBland. To load grain.
fetatin, West Indies, sugar. Robt. Reford Co., Agts 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. It. McCarthy, Agent. 
Wilberforce. To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co., 

X gents.
Durango, Furness Line, Hull. To sail Aug. 1st. Fur

ness, Withy Co., agent.
Rca&Head, Head Line, McLean, Kennedy Co., Agts 
Border Knight. Australia and New Zealand. Tt 

tail Aug. New Zealand S. S. Co.,
Pontwcn. To load grain.
Polam Hall—To load grain.

PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK,
OLD ORCHARD. ■-,> >i

Lv. Windsor Street .. . .. . .19,00 a.m„ *9.05 p.m. 
Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars, 

tDaily ex. Sunday. *Dally.

a Canadian 1In the Mexican
which writes a large vblumc <pany

state had only two death claims 
war. which would go to show that 
esually a man of peaeç.

TICKET OFFICES;
148 St. James Street 
Hotel. Pince Vig«Windsor Phone Main 8125 

Indsor Street Stationser and W

There is a hazard in Mexico whit 
the political hazard- No companies 
ness with a man of political ospir 
is liable to be a short one.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal—T oronto—Chicago
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m., 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

I tieorge J. Weiss has been appoii 
I.in the Suburban territory for the N 
I Company of London, succeeding Clt 

Mr. Weiss is a valued member oî th 
* and is particularly well equipped

Star-Dominion, Avonmouth.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00* p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

GERMANS USE MOTOR C
Paris, August 3—It is reported h 

t man soouting parties fighting with 
| patrol at Lorraine are using- fast m< 
| of cavalry. The Germans1 are ai 
I use of automobiles, fruist Of lhem jure 
E-' Two French civilians attempted 
I railway tunnel at K,ophero, a town i 
| were discovered, by a German patn 
[: had been fixed and were shot deai

h

HARVEST HELP 
To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. Going Dates August 14 and 21.
FROM WINNIPEG: For August 14, Excursion, 

there will be proportionately low fares to points in 
Manitoba ONLY.

For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will be named 
to certain tpoinia-4n Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
wiiere hepl is required.

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS.
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service. 

GRAND TRUNK
NORTHERN NAVIGATION LINE.

Steamships Noronic, Hamonic, Huronic.
The most attractive rail and lake route via thé Great 

Lakes Huron and Superior, 
p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays, and leave Tor
onto, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 11.15 a.m., 
by Steamship Special direct to ship's side at Sarnia, 
thence to Fort William, and via Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
fine service to Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmon
ton, Calgary and all points in Western Canada.

122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xavier 
—Phone Main 6906

•• Uptown 1186 
“ Main 8229

S.S.
Stanley Sabine, Texas.....................
Linkmore, Venice ...............................
’otswold Range, Fowey................

Hall, Monte Videq.^. «*,........................
■icawby, Cardiff .....................................
Xnglo-Brazilian, Newcastle .. ..
('envearn, Port Said........................
-lenden Hall, Barry.............................
^achein. Havre....................................
deapwell, Antwerp............................
Birkhall, Immingham.........................
Dalton Hall, Hull.............................
Keramaei, Algiers.................................
'aincross, Genoa.............. .....................
leatherside, Tyne................................
îiverton, Port Said............................
4aImonpool, Rotterdam.....................
Fishpooi, Savona........................... .... .
Victorian, Liverpool...............................
Devona, Newcastle.............................
Kenilworth, Barcelona.........................
Ennisbrook, Tyne...............................
Manchester Commerce, Manchester
Janada, Liverpool.................................
Letitia, Glasgow....................................
Mount Royal, Antwerp.....................
31earpool, Genoa...................................
Lake Michigan, Antwerp,...............
Willerby, Civita Vecchia...................
fressington Court, Genoa,...............
(da, Trieste and Naples ................. ..
Brookby, Savona.....................................
ATittekind, Rotterdam...........................
British Transport, Lisbon,...............
Ruthenia, Antwerp, .. ................
Silvercedar, Shields.................................
Royal Edward, Bristol .....................
Santeramo, West Hartlepool ...
Ionian, London................. ....................
Calgarian, Liverpool ...........................
^airntorr, Middles boro......................
Westonby, Rio Janeiro...........................

Sailed.
...........Ju ly 1
..............July 8
..............July 9
.. .. ..July 13 
t.. ..July 15

..............July 15
............. July 15
.............July 16

..............July 17
............. July 18
.............July 16
..............July 19
.............July 19
..............Tuly 20
. ... July 21

.............July 21
.............July 21
...........July 22

...............July 22

..............July 23

.............. July 24
.............July 25
.............July 26
.. . .July 26

.. -----July 25

.............July 23
.. ..July 24

.............July 24

.............July 24
.............July 25
.............July 26
............ July 25
.. ..July 27

............ July 27

.............July 29

.............July 28

............ July 29

.......... July 29

.............July 30

............ July 31

...........July 30.
.......... July 29.

>
ii

Real Estaitil
Montreal & Quebec i!

Via LIVERPOOL 
T. GKAIBHTAIN asd CONTINENT Leave Montreal, 11.00 | Quotations for to-day on the Mon 

| Exchange, Inc., were as follows:1—
I Aberdeen
I Beaudin, Ltd__ ....... . ..........
I Bellevue Land Co................ .......................
| Bleury Inv. Co...........................................
I Caledonia Realty, com............................
| Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd...........................
| Cartier Realty ..........................................
| Central Park, Lachine .........................
B Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.
ECorporation Estates...........
| City Central Real Estate,
| City Estates ....................

- Ang. 8 
î “LÀURENTIC” - Aug. 15 

“TEUTONIC” - Ang. 22
AND EVERT SATURDAY FOLLOWING 
1st* teUrtipeel from S92J01st CLue 

“ $50.00 2nd “

Only foor short days at sea.
Company’s Office,

RE DAME ST. 
Montreal, 

or Local Agents.

CANADA” Estatesties of development along this

About twenty-

Wlndaor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station1 “How serious is the handicap imposed on Canadiar 

shipping needs only a glance at the scheme of pro
tection adopted by the Government of the United 
States. An American-built ship passing into Canad
ian ownership pays an average duty of 27 per cent. 
But a Canadian or British built ship cannot be im
ported into the United States on any consideration 
whatever It is not a question of high duty but a 
straight prohibitory law, the United States Govern
ment taking the position that in return for the strin
gent protection granted to American coastwise ma- 
rihe. the American shipbuilding industry • must hr 
guaranteed the largest possible measure of support 
Under such legislation, shipping and shipyards in the 
United States have progressed splendidly.

"Canada, however, has discounted the prosperity of 
her own citizens by admitting to full privileges oi 
the coastwise trade at least thirty-four American 
built vessels now in active operation between Can- 
id ian ports.

11S NOT
HARVESTERS FOR THE WEST.

The Canadian Pacific has completed arrangements 
for the transportation of the Harvesters on the 14th 
and 21st August.

The régular trains leaving at 9.45 a.m. and 9.45 p.m. 
will be utilized, and specials will be run as required, 
leaving about noon, after arrival of the branch line 
trains.

The travellers from out of town will, therefore, 
have no delay in the City, and those leaving by the 
morning train will reach Winnipeg on the second day 
in time to get out to the harvest fields the same even
ing. This will be of material advantage to all those 
going west by the C. P. R., as "it will enable them to 
get to their Journey's end without stopping over.

Harvesting will commence in the west by the end 
of the week, so there will be employment for every 
one on their arrival.

I Cote St. Luc R. & In. Co..........
IC-C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd.
c Credit National ................... .....
| Crystal Spring Land Co............
! Dsoust Realty Co., Ltd...............
ï Denis

The Charter Market
Land Co...........................................

|Porval Land Co.................... '..................
f, Drummond Reafties, Ltd......................
Putmount Land 'Co.......................... ..
|hirvicw Land Co.......... .........................
|7ort Realty .. ;.......................................
\0reater Montreal Land, Com. .......
I Do.. Pfd...................................................
, Improved Realties, Ltd. Pfd.................
I **>•. Com. ...............................................
U & R- Realty Co....................................
[Ktomore Realty Co...............................
( Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.......... ............
[Uchine Land Co......................................
(Land of Montreal.....................................
Landhold

Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.
New York, August 3.—Inquiries for steamers for 

^rain and timber cargoes to United Kingdom ports are 
in fair dumber, but freights of all other kinds are ex- 

1/Y- ceptionaJly scarce. Tonnage offers with reserve, and 
râtes are in an unsettle* condition. A limited busi- 

done in sail tonnage, but the general demand 
shows no improvement and rates remain low and un
changed.

* Charters:—Grain—Norwegian steamer Otto Sver
drup (or Sudej, 25,000 quarters, from Montreal to 
Avonmouth or Rotterdam 2s 9d, with options Novem-

While, nominally, Canadian coastwise 
shipping is protected, oceanic privileges have been 
granted to Norwegian and other vessels, while Amer
ican vessels afe permitted periodically to appropriate 
what they can of the lake trade.”

SHE IS RUNNING TO COVERGERMAN SHIP SEIZED.
Tokio. August 3.—A German ship was seized at 

Vladivostock to-day by Russians.
her.

British steamer Silksworth Hall. 34,000 quarters, 
l from the Gulf to the Mediterranean, p. t„ September. 

CoeL—-British steamer Queenswood. 1.694 tons, from 
Cardiff to Bermuda. 7s, August

Schooner Iona Tunnell, 1,118 tons, from Philadelphia

Willehad Making the Best of Her Oppdrtunities to 
Reach Neutral Port Before Expected 

War Declaratibn.

ers Co., Ltd.............
EUuwn Dry Dock 
I lx Société :

! J4 ComPagnie des Terres de Ciment 
[ Ja Compagnie National de L'Est ...
!, Con>pagnie Montreal Est .............

La Salle Realty ................... ...................
j* Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte 
*4 Compagnie Immobilière du Canadi

Several other conditions pressing hard 
adian shipbuilding interests were pointed out. 
s^iip repair business on which Canadian 
have relied for their main profit, taking construction 
contracts chiefly to hold together their -large staffs 
of men needed for

on Can- 
The 

companies

Land, Ltd.
GERMANS CAPTURE FINNISH STEAMER.

Copenhagen, August 3.—German warships captured 
•Finnish steamer Primula bound from Helsingfors to 
.Lubeck.

Blvd., Pie IX.

Great haste marked the departure of the Willehad 
from this port at daybreak Saturday, and she is now 
going under full speed down the Gulf, being reported 
abeam Fame Point at a little after half-past five 
yesterday evening, or 325 nautical miles below Que
bec. As she left about thé same time as a number of

: to Cay JPrancis $1.90.
Schooner James W. El well, 1,081 tons, from 

Philadelphia to Jacksonville, p. t.
1 Schooner Hope Sherwood, 522 tons, hence to May-
pôrt.p.U

emergency work, cannot be main
tained at full efficiency unless new construction is 
provided in sufficient and constant quantity, 
ar^* the closing of ship repair station through the 
unfair patronage of nonc-Canadlan 
raise the insurance rates on all Canadian-registered 
ships and ultimately cede to United States 
monopoly of Canada's Great Lakes shipping, 
construction and

LINER RETURNED.
New York, Aug. 3. — Hamburg-American Liner 

Allemanfa, which sailed from New York Friday 
ing for West Indies, returned to this port this morning.

Simil-
Ltee.

Pendleton Sisters, 899 tons, from Phila- 11* Compagnie Industriel et d'tmmeu 
| bl«. Ltee.
E .Ta Compagnie
I D- de G............
| tongueim Realty
S; L’Union de l'Est..........
IJouitain Sights, Ltd.
!' **' C|ty Annex ...

r***rtre Realty Go: ........................
U«" Deb. Corp. ptd. . 
f M°n1, Deh " Corp., Com.
F ®t,ïal-Edmonton Western Land l
i g nV" Co' oC Canada ..........................
; “"treal Extension Land Co. ......

g real Land and Improvement Co. 
”n rra' Factory Land .

Soot,. I'aCt1ine Lantl Syn., Ltd. ...
‘««i Welland Land Co., Ltd., PM,

other passenger boats from this port, all of Whom are 
faster ships, it is evident Captain Fllsinger Is getting 
every ounce of speed out of the Willehad, for the Me
gantic, which Is a speedy mail steamer, was only an 
hour ahead of the German vessel at Fame Point. The 
Whtye Star-Dominion liner, however, left three hours 
behind the Willehad. The latter maintaining a speed 
of about thirteen knots.

By suddenly calling for her clearance papers arid 
sailing from Montreal at dawn on Saturday, the Wil- 

trying position, as she

builders must
; delphia U> Calais, $1.10.

Eagle Wing, 1,076 tons, from Philadelphia 
60 cents.

hands the 
ship

Meanwhile Canada 
builds and maintains waterways, lighthouses, etc., at 

for the service chiefly of

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. Montreal Ouest de N
to Boston.

"Lumber.—British steamer Thlmbleby, 1,162 tons, 
N.B., to West Britain or East Ireland, 

steamer Briar dene, 1,722 tons, same from

Arrived :—
repair work. Teutonic at Liverpool 1.30 a.m. Aug. 2nd.

Canada at Father Point 12.60 a.m. to-day. Due Que
bec 10 a.m. *

Manxman arrived Quebec 5.16 p.m. Aug. let.
Megantic from Quebec 8.30 p.m. Aug. 1st. Passed 

Father Point 6.30 a.m. 2nd.
New York wires:
St. Paul due to dock 9 a.m. Aug. 2nd.
Sailed
Manxman from Quebec 4 a.m. Aug. 2nd. Arrived* 

Montreal 6.10 p.m. Aug. 2nd.
Ida from Lisbon Aug. 1st. • -
Laurentic .from Liverpool 6 p.m. Aug. 1st, With 

passengers and general cargo.

ypjjrtjfclan bark Kirsten, 1,360 tons, from the Gulf 
jSilglpredio or Bueaos Ayres, $11. September.

«er Hope Sherwood. 522 tons, from Fernandina 
«ver, p. t.

The present system of bonuses for shipbuilding in 
Canada was founded on the requirements of the days 
of cheap wooden vessels so that a maximum amount 
Of *1.15 per grow ton i. all the 1,undent receive from 
the public treasury. Against this 
they face free trade in British-built ship, and are 
obliged to pay about 68 per cent, higher wages than 
British and Irish private-owned yards and from 70 

per cent, to 80 per cent, higher than British 
ment dockyards. ,

lehad extricated herself from a 
would have undoubtedly been seized on the declara
tion of war between Great Britain and Germany. The 
liner, which was one of the ships running under Can
ada line management, cleared for Rotterdam and 
Hamburg, but her destination Is considered fo be 

which she would find a

ms—British steamer Florrieston, 2,171 
Sir$*is-Atlantic trade, two round trips basis 3s 
I* delivery Glasgow, re-delivery United Kingdom
the Gulf, August.

Millie R. Bohannon, 579 tons, from1 Phila- 
;ton, N.C., with fertilizer $2.50.

negligible amount

■X
Govern- the nearest American port in 

safè haven of refuge.ir
B v;

I
mkâ:

«( __________

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES?

It NADA

fDEUGHTFlinWTER TWPsf
Thousand Islands

Rochester, Toronto
Niagara Falls

Service Daily.

Week days: 1 p.m., Victoria Pier. Sundays : 
1.30 p.m.. Grand Trunk Train to i.a hine.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7:00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Express service from Montreal, SS. ‘ Saguenay,” 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.m. Through without 
change to Lower St. Lawrence Resorts. Steamers 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave S.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.00 p.m., Turcs., Fri. and Sat. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

Gaspe, PAL, and Pictou, N.S.
SS. “Cascapedia.” Next sailing, 4.00 p.m.,
July 30th.

Quebec to Halifax and New York
SS. “Trinidad” leaves Quebec Aug. 7th, 8.00 p.m.
Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE

London-ParTs
>l a i *

White Staf 
Dominion Line
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! ”‘ro . Reriind and other» to tang George V. retire- 
: g»mue y t Taschéreau of lots il6 and 119I *** “not 120 East ward, containing 9.380 square 

NOS. 57 to 61 St. Gabriel street,. Ji5 to 61 
I *«■ ’'lc street and 8 St. Jattes street. The price 

[ «190.000.

' : j;,lf2lsh1oftMo“toeal. each lot measuring 25 feet 

■"** 'Z with NOS. 626 to 632 S.t. Antoine street, for 

of «36,500 and other considerations.
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Well Known Actuary says that Canadian Companies have not Many Policy
holders in England Likely to see Service in Present War

r.-—1- ‘J- Local Offices at a Loss to Know 
What to do—Lloyds Closed for 

Bank Holiday

NO RISKS ARE QUOTED

M
$®j

*, . , i
. j

SPECIAL POLICY FOR THOSE GOING TO WAR - sM.
Treffle Brlen lots 385-79, 80

iâ

Zi- A '.imSun Life Assurance Company Has 10000 Policies in Force in England but Meet of These ere Held by 
Men To* Old to be Likely to See Active Service—Whet is More Likely to Cause Trouble is if 
Canada {Sends Troops.

i: by
What We Want is Assurance Not Insurance, Says 

Local Marine Insurance Man Who Sees Little 
Hope in Present Situation.

theaome
.

rsions Mr:. What effect the present war will have on Canadian 

Life Iusurance Companies is hard to say„ Mr. Arthur 

D. Wood, head of the actuary department of the Sun 

Life Assurance Company, stated that his company 

wrote more business than any other Canadian com

pany in England, and yet the entire number of poli
cies at present in force in the old country, did not 
amount to more than 10,000. A great deal of this is 
in annuities, and the majority of the policyholders 
are men ton old to likely see fictive service.

In Canada the Sun Life has .67,000 policies in force, 
and if any of these 67,000 policyholders are killed in 
the war the company .will have to meet the death 
claims. As soon, however* as Britain becomes involved

r ditlonal 5%, or 150,000. 
in (he case of such

1 «erre Baby lot
» thereon in Edwa

Mr. Wood stated, however, 
a serious war as the present 

one. the premium would be likely to be much heavier.
Although nothing definite is stated as having been 

arranged there is little doubt that actuaries of the 
différent companies are already working on these 
figures.

m
Sydney .....#2J0 Murine insurance- mon are paralysed over the war 

news to-day and absolutely no business is being done 
or rit tes quoted. At the office of one large marine in
su ri nee firm it was stated to-day that absolutely 
nothing would be done in the way of writing Insur
ance on outgoing vessels, and If any one was fool
ish enough to try and ship a cargo of grain they 
would have to charter the ship and send It at their 
own risk.

Lloyds i# closed to-day on account of n bank holi
day, hut when they open to-morrow It Is doubtful if 
they will do any business 
risks at four o'clock 
the Western Assurance ('nmiviny this morning, Mr. 
Charlie Bickcrdike stated that no business was be-

Baptiste 'Rahy sold to Oscar Desaultels and 
h .ot8 277-49 add GO, parish of Montreal, th 

^ vacant and having frontage to* Sherbrooke St., 

for $19.332.30.

m-------------- .... 13.96
John .............. .. 15.30

uro »................. 18.85
rmouth ...

nd 17.
, 1914.

■, -
Jean Mft. POCERT BICKERDIKE, M.P. 

Mr. Bickôrdiké is manager.of the W
v.fc same

$18.80 estern Assur
ance Company in Montreal. The Western Assur
ance Company is not quoting any war risks to-day.

; being
S vestniount, When asked how the Sun Life would meet an In

crease in the number of death claims without liquidat
ing some of.their present holdings at a loss, Mr. Wood 
stated that the ordinary Income of the . 
nioro than sufficient to meet all claims unless 
thing unusual occurred.

Although many American companies

sales were for sums of less thanf The remaining
I «10,600.

[
LOST LIFE PRESERVER, DROWNED.

Losing the life preserver which he was using to as
sist him in learning to swim in Lake St. Louis at 
Lachine yesterday forenoon, Ernest Cooper, 19 
of age, of Lachine, sank in nine feet of water and 
drowned, while his two companions, Walter Marshall 
and D. Leighton, both of Lachine, made frantic efforts 
to save his life.

company was
Service

■CHICAGO.
The 

nadian.

i Route

they stopped quoting 
Friday. At the office ofInotes of interest

is most wanted, it can’t be pro-

are writing
a good deal of business on the continent. Mr. Wood 
stated that this was not the ease with Canadian 
companies and he thought they were in a very firm 
position.

No. 21
1Q.00 p.m, 

9.05 p.m.

the companies will issue a special war policy covering 
those who likely to go to war. During the South 
African war this extra premium amounted to an ad- ing done, ami he doubted if any risks would he quoted 

to-morrow either.insurance Tin* same condition of affairs 
was seen In the office of Dale «V Co., everything was

EMPRESS FUND IS CLOSED MOIS PICTURE mmWORCESTER, MASS., TO IBEISE 
ITS FI INSURANCE RAIES

at a standstill.
As one Insurance man su hi tills morning, “how can 

wo quote insurance rates, when for all we know by 
(Ills time wo may ho nil insolvent, what we want Is 
assurance not Insurance.

Polbome, Port Hope, 
a, Whitby. Leave

What will be the war premium charged by life in. 
nee empales if Canadians take out policies to go 

to the war. It was 5* in the Boer war, but the -risk 
t, considered far greater in the present conflict.

Fund for Relief of the Sufferers of the S. S. Empress 
of Ireland Disaster Amounts to $54,547.10. i it rEBUNK, 

b. >1
)0 a.m., *9.05 p.m. 
iping Cars. 
♦Daily.

iThe committee of citizens having In charge the 
raising of funds for the relief of the sûffcrers in the 
SS. Dm press of] Ireland disaster has ddeidéd to hold 
its final minting on Thursday next, when the fund 
will he closed.

The vômmittep will be grateful

war a Canadian life Insurance com- Undervvritcrs Have Appointed a Committee to Con
sider Hew the Rates in .the Business Section of 

the City Should Best be Increased.

Schedule is Being Prepared Covering the Various 
Hazards of the Moving Picture Business Manu

facturers Want Suggestions From the 
Underwriters.

I m the Mexican 
I pgny whiCh writes a large vbhime of business in that 
I »Ute had only two death claims as a result of the 

I war which would go to show that the policyholder is 
I usually a man of peaep.

TO COAL FOR ROUND VOYAGE.

Atlantic steamships of In- 
toniatlnnul Mercantile Marine Coinphny «lue to sail 
from this side In near future, have boon ordered 
to. coal for round voyage, both easthound and west
bound.

New York. Aug. 3.
ESI
‘hone Main 8125 
ndsor Street Stations if thoitbWorcester. Mass., August *1.-*—Fire insurance under

writers have appointed a committee to consider the 
adoption of a plan to increase fire insurance rates for 
the business sectiLn of this city, 
necessary because of i ho large losses 
insurance companies in the Salem fire.

who purpose
subscribing to this fund and who have not yet done 
so will send in tjheir subscriptions on or before Thurs
day. iltli inat.

The standing of the fund to date is as follows, 
witli the additional subscriptions received :
Amount previously acknowledged .....................$54,472.10

Chicago. August :t. 
hazards of the nmv 
the attention of

A schedule covering tin- various 
picture business |« receiving 

insurance interests here, 
values are encounh n-,i in the moving picture factories 
and large city exchanges, 
themselves realizing tile unusual hazards ,.f (hoir ex
plosive product pi.- looking to the underwrit

There is a hazard in Mexico which might be called 
want to do busi-j the political haz;\pl. No companies

of political aspirations; his career"(K This step is «leeuuvl 
suffered by tin-

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

. THE WAY
-Clucago
LIMITED, 

ior Service, 
es Toronto 4.30 p.m., 
a., daily.

POSTPONE SAILINGS.
‘New York, Aug. 3. Sailings of Cunard H. H. Lu*l- 

tama to-morrow from New York, and the Fmn- 
eorlia from Boston. hnv< been temporarily post poll- 
<yl on receipt of Instruct huts from home office In 
I.l verpool.

, Sailing of Hamburg American liner Vaterland on 
An ;ust ?: inis been deferred.

ness with a man 
f is liable to he a short one. and tlie ina nufaet urers

•i.lAt a recent niwthv v of the underwriters, it[ George J. Weiss has been appointed special agent 
|-|n the Suburban territory for the Northern Assurance 

Company of London, succeeding Clarence E. Baldwin. 
Mr. Weiss is a valued member of the Northern's staff 
and is particularly well equipped for his new posi-

S. Sheldon Stephens ...................................................
Robt. .1. Mct'orkill, Tammia, W. Australia 
The Wilson-Patterson Co.

Diocese of Montreal .
W. IT. Smith............*...............

brought out that already Providence has 
its fire insurance rati suggestions for arb-quale protect ion as w.-ll as for in -

increased
*on business property. This

increase went into effect soon after it was passed. 
Thé other fire underwriters’ associations of the New 
England Exchange, it is staled, are also considering 
the proposition, and tie- sentiment

“A Member"— suranee at proper rates, 
vails in underwriting circles and a general conference 
is desired.

Diversity of opinion pre- i I
■"5IA Chicago manager lias asked the Western i 

( Eire) companies 
Board of Under writ

was expressed that 
there would be a general increase* «if about 25 per cent 
in fire insurance rati

join In requesting lie- t'hicngo
A FRENCH VICTORY.ERVICE.

rrives Toronto 7.30 
40 p.m. Club-Com- 
3 Toronto daily.

TotalI Pans. August 3. Advices received to-day told of 
a Krench military victory over a corps of flvrmnn 
Chians al Petit Ç'rolx. 
tiie aggressors.

GERMANS USE MOTOR CYCLES.
i. Paris, August 3 —It is reported here tj)a,t. the Ger- 
[ man seouting parties fighting with tlic -Erejich border.

on mercantile estahlisiiments 
in New Haven, Hartford and Springfield and the 
other cities in New l!;:glnnd, whose underwriters he- 

long to tlie New England Exchange.

<» unite with tin- hoards of 
New York. Boston and Philadelphia In a vonlin ne« of 
their underwriting experts to )«<• followc.it by uniform 
action In regard to standards.

1E The Germans, It is said, were 
They attacked the French forces

-

PERSONALS1ELP
a., $12.00

petrol at Lorraine are using- fast motor mtcles. instead 
of cavalry. The Germans1 are also Aiiking much 
we of automobiles, ûuist ûf Ihem prqc^eHrwith ,armqur.

• ^Twn Frencli civilians attempted; to blpw up the 
railway tunnel at Kophem, a town in Prussia, 
were discovered, by a German patrql before the fuse

»Tile increase in

Not only the business:m«i in the centre of the 
city will be affected by tlie increase, according to what 
is planned, l>ut all mercantile establishments will la- 
obliged to pay tlie increase.

The proposed .sche
dule is to include a standard for film exchanges and 
for the factories or studios in which the

*yiireadied just outside Petit (.’mix and were met by a 
machine gun fire.tlris city, if it Js hrouglit about, according to 

with the underwriters of this city, will he about 25 Tlie advance line of the Germans
pu t lires as brought down.

The l? Ida ns c-lmiged a number of
Mr. George Hooper-was among tlie recent visitors.

!I and 21.
;ust 14, Excursion, 

fares to points in

are made, negatives developed and positives
The storage of films in safes and vaults is 

also to he covered,

times, but tlie
Riench fin- was too muçh fur them. fjiuMijk

yisorder. having a number «/(koti vu Uui,.^

They
irvin Ityxford, Jr., Inus iieen spending a few 

days in Knmvlton. - •
It Is IieTTl that tlie conclusion ar

rived at may be useful in controlling the hazards of 
the film exchanges In mercantile buildings, which 
endanger life as well 
tricAl prodüèticyiu.,

ri-tlred
field.

t: had been fixed and were shot dead.
ires will be named 
wan and Alberta,

-THE ISLANDS, 
-ough Service.

will
well tis in tlica-

Th<- I'M ncli forces, il is reported, took a number of
S.II... ' .1' 1 I,. Ill WOllM'lfll iOuHlC RylWOll Sf- ='
among the wouiuh -i.

==^=^===■■■===,,^,...3

mMr. lames McLaughlin, Maekay street, left on 
Saturday evening -for .Oltl .Orchard, .Maine. property

Mr. It. A. Willard is spending the remainder of the 
summer at Cap a 'lAigle.'I -K

CLASSIFIED 
ADVTS

ION LINE, 
nic, Huronic. 
t route via thé Great 
ave Montreal, 11.00 
ays, and leave Tor- 
aturdays, 11.16 a.m., 
lip’s side at Sarnia, 
and Trunk Pacific’s 
Saskatoon, Edmon- 
itern Canada.

-. St. Francois Xavier 
—Phone Main 6906 

** Uptown 1186 
i “ Main 8229

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

le Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

Mi. domes T|'.( in sailed by it Mog.ir.lic on Sat
urday to spend some ^months abroad.

Mr. < ’. A. Maxwell is spending a short time with 
friends at BbwçtnanviP.év

'M

j Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estât 
\Exchange, Inc., were as follows:— Bid. Asked 
! Aberdeen Estates

e1 Montreal South Land Co.. Pfd................
* Do., Com............................................................

Mont. Westering Land..............................
Montreal Western Land ..........................

Do., Com...........................................................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp. of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common ..........................................................
Neshit Heights .................................................
North Montreal Centre ..........................
North Montreal Land, Ltd.......................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co...........
North Mont: Land, Ltd. __..........................
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ...

58% Orchard Land Co. ...................................
Pointe Claire Land Co..............................
Quebec Land Co............................................
Riverview Land Co........................................
Rivermere Land Co.............. .........................
Rivera Estates Co..........................................

54% Rockfield Land Co........................................
113% Rosehill Park Realties. Ltd.....................

Security Land Co., Reg. ..........................
Summit Realties Co......................................

60 ti
125120 85

1 Beaudin, Ltd___.......
I' Bellevue Land Co.............

Ï Bleury Inv. Co.................
I Caledonia Realty, com.
1 Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
1 Cartier Realty ...............
6 Central Park, Lachine 

K Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c..
^Corporation Estates.................................
| City Central Real 
icily Estates ....
I Cote St. Luc R. & In. Co.........................
IC-C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd.............
E Credit National .......................
I Crystal Spring Land Co................
I konst Realty <*o., Ltd...................
ï Denis Land Co......................................
K Porval Land Co"..................... ...........
[ Drummond Reafties. Ltd................
|JEutmount Land1 Co........................
E^irview Land Co........... ..................
Iîort Realty

I Greater Montreal Land,
I Do., pfd..........................
I Improved Realties, Ltd. Pfd. ...
I Dt>-, Com. ..........................................
r^- & R. Realty Co.............................
IKtomore Realty Co.........................

Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee........... ..
[Lachine Land

. 200 201 75 Mr. Duncan : Campbell Scélt, tlie Canadian poet, 
has ict .•.rued from Alaska.

80 j # #
• I •84%80 10

J. 07 105 7G 99
20%20 Mr. Ward Whitehead spent tin- week-end at

Gem -ex ille.
FOR SALE.3 6% | A' I’oMOBHU-; WANT. ;i) Will give four lot*, situ

ated at rtf on l real Bay View Heights ; will add 
money if ru cessery. Apply 443 Ht. Hubert, Ihj- 
I ween 5 arid

10 12%
80 100 50 85 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE Mill,ION -Kindling. 

$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
loud. "Molascult" for horses. .1. C. McDiarrnid, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

j100 108 125 135
156
125
156

Mr. Mortimer nPckard, who has been .spending two 
or tlirev w<-eks at the sea-si<l«- has returned home.JO 20 150 i:xI'KitT At r<j/ 

lowing i"i<P i
75 IB-;PA IItF. on all makes of care; 

r« pairs or Iimikdowns
74% 102E WEST.

ileted arrangements 
vesters on the 14th

promptly at- 
uttentlon by

Estate, com. 15% 20 150 Mr. Andrew Bell spent the week-end at Ins eoun- 
184% i try hmi; - at Foster. Quebec.
125 
160 
178%
120

FOR SALE.^Nice Cruiser. A first-class cruiser. 25 
h.p. Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno
vated; has a first class magneto and all in 
feet order. Address O. A. Ro/,on, 352 Craig street, 
VV. Tel. M. 5912.

tended i-mil ears given special
Quick service guaranteed.90 110 170 Ford fn.-t'iiv men.

Ain-i i..-« iy Garage Go., 526 Ontario East,50 100
1< 20 Bas* 1306Mr. Arthur ( i. Penny arrived

t Hati.r-iav •niunlng. nhd st«<-iii (île tve<*i<-eml with 
Iriei ii: :i town.

t‘i\\l1 from T"ronto5 a.m. and 9.45 p.m. 
he run as required, 
of the branch line

120 140 5,175 To invest In some Mr dimate business where 
i; - si ment would lie secured and offering salaried 
v-i: it mil of managerial capacity to an experienced 
a -ai thoroughly qiiulJ't- <’ middle aged man. Apply 
to ’ lit vest men I," i>.(>. B< ■ 282, Montreal.

65% 69
FOR SALE, reliable gasoline launch. 26 by 5 ft. 25 h.p. 

speeds 16 miles. Apply to 57 2nd Avenue, Mais- 
Could not hi- doubled for $ 1,20"

68 95 65 70 ;
105 son neuve.

Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.
100 RECENT FIRESwn will, therefore, 

ios6 leaving by the 
on the second day 

ilds the same even- 
antage to all those 
will enable them to 
stopping over. 
ie west by the end 
iloyment for every

29% 31 Vi i.... 100 
.... 105
___ 120

i15 Central city 
Urbuln Htrcet.

23 "NEY TO LOAN First rm.rtgi 
Irvin Harris, 778 St.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE One 5-seater 35 h • 

4 cylinder touring car; easy friction driving ; 
Oldsmolilie, 5

Montreal, August 3. -Damage to tlie extent of 
$2.000 was donSft on Saturday by a fire wliieh broke 
out in the residence of .Joseph Farovitch, 1035 Clark»- 

The fire started in th «-kitchen and swept up 
The. family was forced to beat

110 property.
Telephone East 69 J 5 .

75 ’ 80
125 60 65 ats, 40 h.p. strong touring r r 

il very ear. I ey limier 22 h.p. 
Hiring a speedy liglit delivei |

u25 38 St. Andrews Land Co...................................
St. Catherine Rd. Co....................................
South Shore Realty Cu...............................
St. Paul Land Co..........................................
St. Denis Realty Co......................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.....................
St. Regis Park ............................
Transportation, Pfd......................
Union Land Co................................
Viewbank Realties ..................
Wentworth Realty Co. .....
Westhorne Realty Co...............
West End Land Co.............. ...
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus ............................................
Trust Companies: —

light
snap to person req 
all cars in first class order; Montreal Auto Liv»-i ; 
184 Berri.

7% ;i ; : MALL AND LARGE AMO I NTH at 6% and 7 
cent on revenue hearing properties. Apply 
Max Kubelik. Room 200 McGill Building, corner 
Notre Dame and McGill Street

10
Com................. 225 300

to tii*' second Story, 
a hasty retreat from tlie house so rapid was tlie pro-

50
100 118 49% 50

]60 64% 600 700 !
gross of the flames.15 18 75 98% WOOD. GOAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business l-.i 

sale; established 19 year?. good business pi o-> 
in centre of city. J^-as«- to run thr»*o years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will he refused. Apply 136 
Dorion. Phone East 3106.

LOTS FOR SALE .53% 75 100 135
Montreal. August 3. Damage to the extent of sev

eral thousand dollars was done yesterday morning by 
a fire which destroyed two barns belonging to A mode»; 
Lachapelle, on his farm near Dominion Park, Logue 

The liar ns had hut recently Iieen filled with 
hay, and they also contained a considerable quantity 
of farming machinery. The origin of the blaze is un
known, but the fire is supposed to have been set by 
rqen who had slept in one of the two barns during 
the night. The Longue Pointe.fire department was 
called out, but the fire had obtained such headway 
that little could lie done to save the buildings.

Montreal, August 3.—Considerable damage was done 
last night and the family of P.jCallinsky, of 483 Colon
ial avenue, was forced to temporarily vacate their 
apartments by a fire which originated, it is believed, 
from a match dropped in a clothes press.

70 82% 85 LOTH FOR .-ALE AT POINT CLAIRE—Frontage 120) 
feet by 115 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, 

per loot. Cash required $335.00; 
aiment- spVcatf over four years.

ke

90
0 COVER 40 65 55

Co.........................
Ifand of Montreal......................
[Landholders Co., Ltd..............
[>uron Dry Dock Land. Ltd
11* Société Blvd., Pie IX........................;
■ L* Compagnie des Terres de Ciment, 
j Ja Compagnie National de L’Est ....
! J* Compagnie Montreal Est ................
F;U Salle Realty .................... ...........

Compagnie d’immeuble Union 
U Com

.... 121% 149 going al 7 % cents 
balance easy hist 
High location, near both station* and La 
Louis, Apply P. O. Box 2914, City.

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

95 103
40 65 69% 70%r Opportunities to 

re Expected
bit.

45 58 Pointe.95 DRYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine W. for sale.
Don’t miss it if you are100 104 Good reason for selling, 

looking for a luisinet-.s. Apply between 3 and 5 
p.m., 287 St. Lawn m e Blvd.

145 150
64 140 154

40 AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, 231 Berri St. 
- - Autos to rent by day or 
drives, weddings, < 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

65 .. 75 78%re of the Wlllchad 
ay, and she is now 
ulf, being reported 
rter half-past five 
miles below Que

rn© as a number of 
rt, all of Whom are 
Fllainger is getting 
llehad, for the Me- 
uner, was only an 
Fame Point. The 

r, left three hours 
aintainlng a speed

hour, for all occasions, 
etc. .Seven passengers. Careful

80 110 65 94 OUTREMONT—Com for ta hie semi*-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern. In first class 
order; price $15,000; .small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms ; would accept good lots or flats 
in part payment. Ko< m 26, 157 St. James Street. 
Main 1354.

90 95
10097 80 84%

, Lte. 55 
Pagnie Immobilière du Canada

70 SUMMER RESORTS.
no 112%

161%
137%
299%

I Ltee.
I U ComPagnle Industriel et d’Immeu- 

bH Ltee.
-La Compagnie

F D- de G. ... i....
Realty Co. 7:'",..................... 95

i, Mountain Sights, Ltd. ......
city Annex ............

t «««martre Reâlty Go; . ,
I J™' Deb- Corp. pfd. ..
6 «I. Deb., Corp., com.
| ""‘"al-Edmonton Western Land &
[ “v. Co. of Canada ...................
.««ntrea, Extension Land Co.......... !

Land ana Improvement Co.. 95 
N! 7"' FMlorI' Land ..........................
»0«tLi*™hlne Ijn,a Syn - IAd............

"01 Welland Land Co., Ltd., Ptd.

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 

Brown, for illustrated booklet.

40 75 Eastern ......................... .
Financial
Mardi Trust Co.............
Montreal .... i.............. ..
National ..............................
Prudential, 7 p.c. Pfd.,
Prudential, Com. ,.,...,

Do. Pfd................... .. .
Eastern Securities ............

Arena Gardens, Toronto,
Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec. Mort.bonds 

with 50 p.c. bonus, com. stocks .. 
Caledonian Realties, Ltd., 6 p.c. debs
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds ....................
City Central Real Estate .................. .. ..
Mardi Trust Gold Bond .........................
Montreal Deb., Corp. 6 p.c. ...............

-. 160
136

100 ....................... 250
• ............ . «' .181-..
.....................221

BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cqte Road 
—Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 
rooms, hardwood throughout, drawipg room, with 
fireplace ; reception hall, with fireplace and built- 
in bookshelves, panelled dining, bu 
kitchen, cold pai 
room with fireplace and hook shelves; four large 
bedrooms, linen cupboanl, tiled hath, separate 

in rear, finished in 
flooring; $10.- 

reasonahle

SUMMER BOARD -Fairmount House has a few va- 
' cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 

convenient to Post Office and Lake : young ladies 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay, 
Bondville, P. Que.

Montreal Ouest de N. 200
91 100 222%

116%100 9(1 tier’s pantry, 
itry and maicFs room ; living....... *90

... 90

RAINBOW TO SEE ACTION.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 3.— The whereabhuts of the 

German cruiser Leipzig, reported somewhere off Cape 
Flattery, has caused excitement here. The Canadian 
cruiser Rainbow cleared her decks" for action, and is 
axAiiting orders.

102 505
85 90 116% LAURENT1AN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House. — 

Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; con
veyance to and from station; long distance tele
phone. Terms, $7 and $9 per week. S. H. Sobey, 
Arundel, Que.

61 76 8V 97%trance papers and 
iaturday, the Wll- 
itg position, as she 
-d on tho déclara- 
ind Germany. The
hhing under Can- 
r Rotterdam and 
considered ^0 be 
she would find a

toilet, large sleeping porch 
selected oak and with quartered oak 
500; the best value In Westmount; 
terms.
mount 4874-4875. Open evewings.

10 10%
70 80 6 p.c...........  85 - 92
40 60 Apply Westmount Realties Co., West-

75 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.80 ‘ °}1 '-2
90 95 75 84 FRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
BU Board of Trade Building

- - Main 7682; Up. 132® 
Your patronage solicited

MISCELLANEOUS. WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, aqd Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St 
James street. Main 7990.

95 105 80% 82% m125 70 74% DE LA ROCHE STREET 
and located 2-flat 
taining 6 rooms eac 
MacGnilp, 4204 St. Catherine Street, West.

Excellently constructed 
operty, brick encased, con
fiât, hath, etc. Price $4,500.

55 70 85 101
h fTelephones:96 120 44%

R. Transportation Bldg. 69%
60

Wm75 95

Real Estate and Trust Companies
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Local Traction Coi 
Increase 

of $38

U MUCH NEW C
W ______

$ * Company I» Considering th
l m Mor„ Car. of the Motor 
[•: »S ment» Demand

an
I

:

Montreal Tramways C| The
il June 30 last, had gross eal 
‘ of $388,076.82, qr.S.TiE crease

The operating expenses 
g«|n of $173,450, or 4.80 per 

p The net earnings conseq 
of $215,126.82,|. v: an increase F, S The ratio of operating ex; 

I W. per cent, compared with

which is considered quite : 
E-"|> The sum of $417,124.99 

B W' contingent 
I o' seating expenditures made 
| l.‘ The sum of $829,706.18 h 

f tj maintenance of the compai 
and charged to

renewal accoun

| *' equipment,
|/ amount, together with 
L- ■*: charged to renewal Account 
f !M total expenditure of $1,246,

tl

! p the upkeep of the company’» 
I fefa equal to. 17.46 per cent. ,o| 
* During the year there has

account for additional rolli 
j improvements to the propert 

There has been also redei 
893.27 of the underlying boi 
amount of underlying bon
$838,606.5!».

"Large additions have b 
stock of the company durinj 
ed Mr E. H. Robert, the P) 
his annual survey. "A nev 
trailer has been introduced > 
helped the service ‘on St. C 
line, and the company is nc 
ability of building more car. 
ments may warrant.

"The increased rolling sti 
have necessitated further ex 
quirements, which has also 
during the past year.

"The company has also c 
Of the rebuilding of its trad

|: ;

i

■J

1$

continue as fast as possib 
growth of the city, for som 
been requesting the coI
tensions of its service in du

[: by the contract between th
~ - anti negotiations are now pc 

|- of the existing contract, and 
factory agreement will be c< 
vide the company with the

>i cuuvtHut demand necossit 
of greater Montreal.”

Here is thefi nancial staU

Gross earnings................
Operating expenses ».. . 
Net earnings.................
City percentage„ on earning
Interest bonds and loans 
Interest debenture stock ... 
Taxes .. ..v>
Net Income ..t Dividends
Surplus.......................
Discount mi bonds sold .. 
Transferred to contingent r<1 account . . 
Transferred to

Traffic statistics

general sur-

: compare

I Passengers
Car earnings per pasenger 
Transfers
Total
Car ""'"‘"its her passenger, 

carried .

carried ..

I passengers carried

i
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$50,000,6do. These securities were thrown upon the 
New York Stock Exchange because of the foreign 
Tears and foreign necessities, and the demand for 
sold in Europe. The list shows:

Low. Close

Thenm Ofti odilation -tide
graduates jjroMMHUR&t ! unlv'lAhlfe lo 'Europe to O 
study Norman Ahgeiri 'tfookw*nfe Threat Illusion.” O 
They are a little tpeystfe. ; By the time they get to O O O O 
Europe, the whole ,Cofitim>iit.will be engaged in war.

|o>#

0$ :
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Published Daily by > O O O O O O O 0.0 >

- , O

oo o 006000

Publishing Company, Short Series of Articles on Busi- __of Çommerce 
Limited,

____| Established 181(Number fifteen lit a
ness Economics. By Prof. W. W. Swanson.)

1 Canada must come to the sup
port of the Mother Country. We have no ships to 
offer, but there arp thousands of Canadians who 
can give a good account of themselves on the field

The outbreak of Hostilities shows the total disre
gard Germany has for treaty obligations. That na
tion has been thp stprm centre in Europe for half a 
century and it is to tie sincerely hoped that she will 
receive a setback as a result of the present struggle.

—
&Ü '

,# 35-46 St Alexander St., Montreal.
Telephone Main 2662.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief

In the hour/
Thurs. Mon. Decline. Amount. incorporated by act of 

PARLIAMENT
CAPITAL Paid Up..........
REST................................

In last analysis the value of the paper currencies of 
the world depends upon the ability of the govern
ment's issuing such to redeem them in gold on de
mand. We say gold advisedly, because any attempt 
to pay out an inferior metal will inevitably depreciate 
the value of the notes.

Fiat Money.
Paper money issues, that are created by mere gov

ernment decree without making preparations to keep 
the money equal to the value of the, national unit of 
gold, are termed “flat" money. Illustrations of such 
attempts are numerous, but the experiment has been 
abandoned because of the expense and dangers In
volved. Only In a time of great national peril can 
such paper money issues be justified.

During the French Revolution the authorities issued 
paper money called “assignats," which was secured 
by the lands that had been confiscated from the no
bility. These assignats fell rapidly in value until 
:hey became practically worthless.

During the American revolutionary war the con- 
"inental congress set the printing presses at work 
turning out paper money that was supported by noth- 
ng more than the promise to pay coin at some future 
:ime. These continental notes soon sank in value 
o zero, and were used by barbers to paper the walls 
>f their shops.

The paper money issued during the declining years 
if French supremacy in Canada by the Intendant 
Bigot brought such suffering to the people of Quebec 
hat for many years they refused to become reconciled 
o paper issues of any discretion, even after the 

English had established a stable Government in Can- 
ida. The early note issues of Canadian banks found 
ittle circulation among the French farmers and coun
try dealers.

During the war of 1812-14 the Canadian govern
ments of Upper and Lower Canada issued short-time 
treasury notes which circulated as vertical money. 
They were payable on demand in bills of exchange 
in the United Kingdom, and hence fluctuated in 
value with the rate of exchange. No losses, how- 
iver, occurred, and they served a very useful pur
pose during that period of stress and trial.

The Greenbacks of the Civil War.

15% $24,387,360
13% 6,875,000
5% 7,996,669

20% 63,625,000
11 12,864,094

8% 21,080,000
23% 16,625,000
8% 22,836,315

12% 27,509,562
8% *3,841,990

___  237,630,090

49 64%
60% 64

Amalgamated
Smelters -----
Baltimore & Ohio ... 72
3an. Pacific .
St. Paul .........
Northern Pacific----- 97% 106

m of battle.
77% .........W.OOO.OOO 00

undivided profits....:;:. : “
.... 156% 176% 
.... 85 96
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137 160%Reading
Southern Pacific .... 84% 93%
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It Is to be hoped that Canadian business men will 
teep their heads during the present crisis. It is a 
period of strain and stress for all business men and 
especially for our backing Institutions. Nothing will 
oe gained from a panic.

Journal of Commerce Offices :

Toronto—O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. 
Telephone Main 7099.

New York Correspondent — C. M. Withington, 44 
Broad street. Telephone 333 Broad.

New York Business Representative—L. C. Randolph, 
206 Broadway.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria St., West
minster, S.W.

Total ....
Americans maintain that the present crisis has 

indicated the usefulness of the New York Stock 
exchange, in that it has furnished a free unfettered 
•ash market-place for securities. A recurrence of 
vhat happened in Napoleonic days has brought about 
he present world panic. In those days there ex- 
sted but a fraction of the present ganglia of finance

A. Baumgartcn, Esq.
D Forbea Angus. E>q. 
Sir William Macdonald 

Esq. David Morrice, Esq 
E. B. Green,hletd., E,q. C. B. Gordon. K.q 
Sir Tho,. Shoulhn.j.y,^ Wm. M,U««. Esq

Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, A„t. Gen. Mo„.

o be deranged, and practically no reflecting or re- 
ieving media such as the changes constitute. Now 
hese media are much more comprehensive, although 
nost of them are out of commission.

The Wall Street Journal rather proudly proclaims 
he fact that war, and the dread of war, have con 
erred upon New York the distinction often prophe- 
led for it through the ways of peace—namely that 
t will become the central capital of the world’s- 
Inanve and speculation. The fact was that New 
"ork for a day or two became not only the central 
.ut practically the sole market place of tite world.

It appears to us, however, that the Wall Street 
Tournai is somewhat premature in its forecast of the 
Inancial situation. The day after its article ap 
)eared, the New York Stock Exchange closed its 
Joors. This does not strengthen the American con 
ention to any degree. As a matter of fact, the trutl 

is that New York stands no chance of becoming th< 
money market of the world. Before it can attain 
:o that proud position, the United States must have 
built up a great merchant marine; It must have estab 
jislied an Intricate net-work of bank branches through 
()Ut the civilized world; and it must have educated 
foreigners to prefer bills of exchange on New York 
to bills on London. Now London ?ias been, during 
\ generation, the only centre of a free supply ol 
4old in the world ; and although her position maj 
>e menaced temporarily by a great war, all her vast 
>restige and power can not be swept aside except a£ 
the result of a great and overwhelming calamity 
The Wall Street Journal seems to have left the Brit 
sh navy out of account; but it will likely discovei 
ifter the smoke of battle has cleared away, if batth 
nust come, that the meteor flag of England wil 
>e proudly floating over its conquered foes.

Tho simple truth is that an European war wil 
leal an almost irreparable blow at the foreign trad» 
end commerce of United States. Her great foreign 
markets, with the exception of the British, witi be 
.destroyed. While prices may be temporarily; en 
îanccd on food supplies and food products, there 
will be a severe contraction in tfoe prices of raw 
Materials and manufactured goods. If there is a 
general European war, the United States will as s 
patter of_.4ct,,Jjpf&J a)nj9st.;fts fliuch as Great Brit 
lin. England’s powerful navy will undoubtedly 
blockade the coasts of her enemies; and thé United 
State3 will be left free to trade with England jonly 
jnd England’s friends. Moreover, enormdub jsup 
lies of European capital will be recalled from'

Gen. Man
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In NEWFOUNDLAND:Doubtful compliment to call that river the “Rio 
Theotloro.” It has a small head, a large mouth, and is 
ilways running.—Walj Street Journal. In GREAT BRITAIN:

MONTREAL, AUGUST 3, 1914.
“Was there ever anything more i’renchy than the 

?aillaux trial?”—Buffalo Courier, 
rial.—Sheridan Observer.

In
Yes, the ThawThe Waste of Pessimism

In MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.Innumerable would-be wits have heaped ridicuh 
tlie President of the Unitec

The world is so full of a number of iadies, says a 
rhymster in Life, I’m sure we should all be as happ> 
is hades. Stevenson could not have done it.

and contempt upon 
States because he ventured to assert that one of tin 
prime reasons for the present industrial depressiot 
is pyschological in nature. The fact of the matter 
however, is that President Wilson stated the exa< 
truth, only he is a little above the head of the ordin 
àry mass of his critics. They have never been quit» 
able to forgive him because he has been a little mon 
courteous, a little more refined, a little more hones 
and a little abler than the common garden variety o 

President W’ilson made a pie:

“I believe most of these mountain-climbing records 
ire fakes.”

“Well, now, you couldn't expect mountain-climbing 
o be on the level! Coiild you?”—Baltimore American.

“No purpose ohee Undertaken should be given up,” 
said the résolu té'" man.

“Maybe you're right," replied Farmer Corntossel.political partizan. 
thât business men should display more courage am 
progressiveness in their business affairs. He askec 
them to spend more liberally, to undertake construe 
live work and in a word, attempt to get the wheel: 
of industry revolving at their usual speed once again 
The Toronto Globe had a sane article in its editoria 
columns a day or two since on this very question 
It asks Canadian business men and the well-to-d» 
classes in the community to make a combined effor 
to revive the trade and commerce of this nation

But 1 know a hen that lost a lot o’ chickens by tryin 
o hold out an' hatch a china egg.' Washington Star

During the American civil war the • federal and
Dr. Lyman Abbott, the anti-suffragist, said at ar 

inti-suffrage tea in New York.
"They call woman the weaker sex. 

mown more than one woman to bend a man's wil 
luring his life and break it after his death.” 
ngton Star.

:onfederate governments both issued paper currencies. 
As the confederate paper was never redeemed it 
.iroved ultimately to be valueless.

The federal government issued altogether $450,- 
>00,000 of these notes—called “greenbacks" because of 
heir colors they bore on their face the promise to pay 
io many “dollars”; but as they were not made pay- 
ible on demtind, and as gold had disappeared entirely 
from circulation, there was no guarantee that they 
would ever be paid in gold. As a matter of fact they 
tided in driving gold out of circulation, as debtors 
laturally used the cheaper money to discharge theii 
lebts and everyone hoarded gold which was at v 
premium. This admirably illustrates Grisham's Law 
which may be stated as follows: —

“When two types of money are

Yet I havt1-

Waslv

Thls does not mean, of course, that we are not tc 
face the facts of the situation; but it does implj 
that there are many important works, in the present 
Condition of the market, that might be undertaker 
trith profit to the individual promoter and to th# 
country at large. It is quite certain that if businea;

, : ? T1*’ men continue to hesitate in giving employment o' 
labor by undertaking productive enterprises, ,tha 
the return of prosperity will be long delayed. Pro? 
perlty does not rain down from Heaven, as a fre« 
gift provided by nature. If It is to be won, energy 
capital and labor must be expended.

It is bad business to complain. In business thaï 
*•' should become an axiom. Nothing is ever accomp 

L Hatred by talk about dull times, but on the contrary 
:flh complaining has a bad effect on others^ i <

A Chicago publication has been gathering figurer 
on building operation in the great cities of the Unitec' 

iUl'-- 'States. It publishes the fact that in San Francisco 
*' in the first half of the present year, building in 

creased in volume 80 per cent, over the first hall

A f^w days ago a rather bashful girl went Into, 
>f our leading stores carrying three chickens, 
nquired the price of chick 
ime put them on the _ counter.

Sh<
and at the sam» 

The clerk didn’t 
inow the chickens’ feet were tied and asked if thej 
would lay there. She bit her handkerchief and 

“No, sir; they are ropsters.”—Jasper (Miss.) Re

in circulation, and 
>oth are a legal tender, the cheaper money will drive 
lie rr.bre valuable out of circulation.” This has lieer

$500 Legal Tender Notes for Banks___
$1,000
$5,000

aM.vVU.VO I 
l,!#2ti,UOO.UO I

1 82,140,0110.00 1

At the Union ,l*on \Vpfka, San. Francisco, a steàmei 
was undergoing repairs. The chief engineer—a fecot 
■»f course—requlVihg a'^Alnmer in a hurried moment 
urned to a Gerthin mechanic, and in his momentarj 
•xcitiment lapsing into his native speech, said: vQpe 
is yer pelty mohJ"

R iroved over and over again.
Gresham’s Law," because Sir Thomas Gresham wat 

'he first to observe the phenomenon, or. at least to 
put tlie principle in the form of a clear statement. 

The American greenbacks fluctuated in value, ac-

The principle is called
:■ $115.932.47li. 53

Provincial Notes.
the: .........$ 11.3U4.50 

ti.Oiitj.OO 
4.224.75 
2.1-80.00 

Mill. 00

2.500.01

“Vnt ?" asked the Teuton in surprise." 
“Yer pelty—petty!”

United States, thus retarding Industry and hamper 
4ig national development. The Americans itiay look 
it the question from any angle they please, but they 
will find very little comfort for them in thé whole 
situation. The New York Journal of Commence : wa: 
jerfectly correct when it warned its readers that

.•qrding to the success or otherwise of the armies u/ 
the North.“It’s yer hamiher he wants," interpreted anothei 

- 4cot who was also working on the Job.
"Thank the Lord there’s

With a federal victory the chances 
were better for ultimate redemption of the notes in
,'Old : with a defeat the outlook appeared dubious and 
the notes fell in value. Naturally, the disturbance ol 
prices which ensued wrought much suffering and 
îardship. Even after peace was proclaimed the 
notes did not rise to par, for the United States wat 
not able to redeem them in gold. Finally, however, 
-in act was passed providing for the resumption ol 
ipecie payments in 1879. The notes gradually gained 
in value until by January 1, 1879, they attained par. 
They were at that date redeemable in gold on demand. 

This makes it perfectly clear that the ability to redeem 
paper money in gold at once, on demand, is the only 
method by which its par value can be maintained.

Naturally, when the United States once more went 
on a gold basis, prices fell. The money was more 
valuable and less of it was given than formerly in ex
change for goods. This undoubtedly wrought hard
ship to the debtor classes, who now had to meèt their 
time obligations in more valuable money—practical!) 
with gold. An agitation then arose to issue more pa
per money, and to prevent the retirement of the green
backs, in order to maintain prices and prosperity. The 
Paperlist party took up the cry for more money. The 
agitation did not finally cease until the defèat of 
Bryan on a free-silver platform in 1896. But it result
ed in forcing upon the government the policy of 
keeping the Unretired greenbacks in circulation. Out 
of the 4$50,000,000 issued during the war $356,000,000 
went unredeemed by the government. This amount 
of greenbacks still forms part of the monetary media 
of the United States, although it should not be over
looked that any person holding these notes may have 
them paid on gold on demand. The government, how
ever, must re-issue the notes.

The greenbacks, it should be noted, were made a 
full legal tender for all purposes except payment of In
terest upon the national debt and for discharging 
customs dues.

one mon among ye wlu 
intiei-stands OWM English," growled the chief on 
Tineer as he took the “pelty.’

of last year. In almost every important «enter o! 
the country, however, building operations show a AtJ he prospect of a great European war brought with

,t nothing of prosperity or progress for the Unitec 
States. To-day the economic interests of the World 
ire ope, àhd any blow struck at the prosperity of 
England, France or Germany must affect the eco 
nomic status of the United States. No sane person 
:aft find anything good in this outburst of military 
madness whether his country is directly concerned 
in the conflict or not.

I -Argonaut.
crease for the past six months. But enormoum sum;

7rf,f of money are being expended in San Francisco ol 

improvements. The Exposition alone is pitting oui 
more than $1,000,000 a month, and the rate of ex 
penditure is rapidly extending from w-eek to week

$27.785.25
. Specie and Bullion hel»i by the Receiver 

General and the several Assistant Re
ceivers General, on the 30th May.
1914...........................................................................

Specie to be held under The 
Revised Statutes of 1906. 
chapter 27, intituled
“ An Act respecting
Dominion Notes,” 25%
on $30,000.000.00 ................ $ 7,500.000 ml

Specie to be held in excess 
of $30,000,000.00 ................  85,932,476.53

THE MEN OF THE NORTHERN ZONE.

: )h, we are the men of the Northern Zone.
Shall a bit be placed in our mouth ? 

f ever a Northerner lost his throne,
Did the conqueror come from the South? 

N’ay, nay—and the answer blent

$!i!V,.;nXf..R4
tVires
vays.

The city is undertaking vast expendi 
construction of municipal street railw 
ing of tunnels and upon other important publi» 
works. In addition, the stàte is spending million: 
along the water front. Individuals arè( building 
houses and warehouses to a value of about oneAhirt 
of a million dollars per week. It is conceded thaï 
there are more men employed in San Francisco to 
day than there has been at any one time in the his 
tory of the city, with the possible exception of th# 
period following the great fire of 1906. And wage* 
are high. Yet in the face of all this, the business 
men of San Francisco complain of dullness. It is s 
hypochondriacal manifestation, but it is characters 
tic of conditions everywhere in Canada and the Uni 
ted Stated to-day.

|y A business man in whose judgment we have every
Iconfidence, has just returned to the East from a tri| 

to the coast. This gentleman has wide connection# 
HÎ/-V in several important Canadian enterprises. He re

ports that business conditions are improving anc 
that everywhere he finds signs of revival of business 

’r r and trade. The “Effete East" from time to time
||p has been inclined to use the extraordinary tern

“bunk" in connection with much of the Western 
talk. Well there may be a little brag, a little blustei 
to It; but at the same time, there is a great deal ol 
manliness also. Let us stop complaining and show 

■ a little nerve and courage in these ^difficult times 
K&X ’r Even the prospect of a great European war should

not throw us Into hysterics. We have the country, 
we have the men, and the will to do; let us combine 

id these three great instruments and not merely wish
for, but compel the return of prosperity.

upon th» 
the mak

In chorus is southward sent, 
'ince when hasBorrowing on Life Insurance 

Policies
a Southerner's conquering steel 

Hewed out in the North a throne?I
■tinre when has the Southerner placed 

On the men of the Northern Zone?
his heel

ii : :. i::_’ 476.53
Insurance men both in Canada and the Unite»Î

Reserve on amount of deposits in Savings 
Banks on 30th May, 1914, being 10 p.<. 
on $53,142,076.49, to lie held, under Tin- 
Revised Statutes of 1906, intituled
“An Act respecting Savings Banks"----- $5.31 »•-'»>. »••*
The method of Canadian government noir issues 

may be explained very simply and clearly

free as the rivers that flow 
To the seas, where the North Star shines; 

>ur lives are

>ur hearts areStates are complaining about the excessive loam 
oolicyholders are placing upon their policies 
During the past few months, money 
oremium and many business men were at their 
wits end where to secure funds. Those fortunate 
mough to have life insurance policies found in tlu 

companies a ready means of securing funds with 
which to tide them over their difficulties.

At the seventh annual convention of the .Associa 
ion of Life Insurance Presidents of the United 
States, held in New York some time ago, one of the 
:hief questions up for discussion was the excessive 
oans on life policies. As a result of the conference 
t was decided to hold an investigation into the 

whole matter and see the exact amount of money 
now borrowed on life insurance in the United States, 
he reasons for the borrowing, the uses to which 
he hundreds of millions are put and any other fac 

-ors bearing on the situation. The Association ar# 
trying to do all in their power to lessen this habit 
3f borrowing on life policies. It lias frequently been 
pointed out that loans made to policyholders art 
leldom if ever repaid, and the amount thus borrowed 
s deducted from the policy payable at maturity oi 
leath, thus lessening its value to the beneficiary, 
ft has also been pointed out that, while some loans 
ire absolutely necessary, a very large proportion of 
policyholders borrow funds for speculative purposes 
>r to provide themselves with luxuries. It is to dis 
rourage this kind of borrowing that insurance com 
panics everywhere on this continent are studying 
this question. In some States in the Union efforts

:
as free as the breezes that blow 

Through the crests of our native pines.
We never will bend the knee.
We'll always and aye be free; 

or liberty reigns in the land of the leal;
Our brothers are "round her throne;

X Southerner

was at a

On the first $30,000,000 of notes issued the g"vrrn- 
must hold a gold reserve of 25 per cent-

never shall place his heel 
On the men of the Northern Zone. $7,500,000. Of that amount the government m;i>

15 per cent, in securities guaranteed by the l shed 
As a matter of fact, however, as may heKingdom.

seen by a glance at the figures, tlie government holds 

the whole amount—$7,500,000—in gold.
For every dollar issued in notes above $3U,000.000,

')h, shall we shatter our ancient name, 
And lower our patriot crest;

And leave a heritage dark with shame 
To the infant upon the breast ?

Nay, nay—and the answer blent 
In chorus is southward sent;

Ye claim to he free—and

the government must hold dollar for dollar in 
The statement shows that $99,000,000 odd arc he id f‘ir

that purpose.so are we— 
Let your fellow freemen alone;

For the Southerner

the state-The odd figures occur because there is, as 
ment shows, still a small amount of old provincial 
notes outstanding. These notes were part of the is- 

of the old - Province of Canada, and have never 
In all likelihood they

; never shall place his heel 
On the men of the Northern Zone.

Canada’s Paper Currency.

It should be kept in mind that we are here consider
ing government issues oqfy, and riot not obligations of 
the banks. These latter will be discussed later.

In Canada, fortunately, we have only a small paper 
currency issued by the government. The Canada Ga
zette (July, 1914), shows the notes issued and the gold 
held l>y way of security. The $5,000,000 odd mentioned 
on the statement as being held against government 
savings deposit has. of course, nothing to do with tlie 
security of the Dominion notes. The paper money is
sued and the_£old reserves held to protest it are seen 
in the following statements: —

(Provincial 
Fractional.

bçen presented for redemption, 
never "will. 1 
kept in part In the collections of monies by different

Shall the mothers that bore us bow the head, 
And blush for degenerate sons?

\re the patriot fires gone out and dead ?
Ho! brothers stand id thè’guns!
Let the flag be nailed to the 

Defying the coming blast;
For Canada's

They have either been lost, destroyed or

individuals.
Canada, it will thus be seen, is practically^

The only uncovered issue is the <•> l'l'rflp. Wall Street and the Internationa gold -basis.
cent, uf the $SO,00O,OO(h-t22,600;000. On this Min. the

return, as it represents
Crisis.Ü sons are true as steel, 

muscle and bone, 
never shall place his heel 

men of the Northern Zone.

Government makes some
forced loan from the people tvithôüt interest.

$30,000,000 the government gains 
by gold.

Their mettle is
F tie Southerner 

On the
. The severity of the world’s financial storm of the 

®||S past few days can not be completely gauged, but 
; ; some Indication of the devastation wrought is found ire being made through legislation to curtail ex 

V in the# destruction of credit and the disarrangement :essive borrowing. It Is probable that a campaign 
of prices. In three days’ time, consols broke from >f education combined fwith legislation will be neces- 
72 to 69; wheat jumped at the extreme range of >ary to lessen the borrowing habits of many policy- 

ggpht'JHW!’. 13 cents per bushel ; trading on the New York holders. Insurance companies are not supposed to 
Exchange passed from a condition of coma to 3,200,- be philanthropic loaning institutions. Loaning money 

ri 000 shares in three days; gold has flowed out at the on policies is a worthy and helpful practice but, like 
gJi, rate of $10,000,000 a day from New York to Europe. many other good things, can become an abuse 11 

y-vjy - The burden of liquidation thrown upon New York, r carried to excess. That it has been carried to 
when .other markets had vanished, may be under-1 extremes is admitted by all, except some misguided 
stoo4 to part from the following table which meas I youths who borrow money on their insurance policies 

P ere# t&f days’ depreciation to aggregate paper1 to buy diamonds or automobiles.

note issues above
nothing, as every dollar must be backed up

Some critics have oemanded that the Government 
should keep a gold reserve of 25 per cent against t »

à
5>h, we are the men of the Northern Zone.

Where the maples their 
The Great Bear rides

$ 27,786.25
795,980.28 

12,392,483/00 
8,790,462.50 

66,303.00 
2,254,062.60 

12,700.00 
4.700.00 

2,167,600.00 
5,022,000.00

branches toss; 
In hts state alone, 

Afar from the’Southern Cross.
Our people shall aye he free.
They never will bend the knee;

For this is the land of the 
Where freedom is bred In the 

Fhe Southerner

would doubtless be a 
Government should set

Theretotal amount issued.
great gain in interest if the

amount of gold free; but the dangers$1 in-/ this vast
volved are too great to make the experiment

sound gold basis.

$2 "
$4

Canada is far better off on a
15..,*.............
>50./..............
«♦».................
«300.............

/J.ooo............. ..V*... i
J ' '

true and leaf,

never shall placé his heel 
l>n the men vf the Northern Zone.

<juit growling about the heat, take baths, keep >" 
milk cans clean and don't cal too much. Then >»“ 
live 'til Fall, It you deserve too.—Little Arthui-The Khan,

/
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THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000 
$11,560,000 
$13,500,000 

$1*0,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H- S. HOLT, Presid 
Vice-President and General ManagerE. L. PEASE.

335 Branche» in CANADA and NEWFOUNDI AND 35 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBI 1C 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES
LONDON, En,.,

Princes Street, Ë.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

NEW YORK 
liam and Cedar

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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Canadian Municipal Debenture» Have no Superior» 
and Can be Bought on a Basie that Greatly 

Favors the Present Day Investor.

Established 1817 111
No Preparation Exists That Can be Depended Upon 

to Reduce Flesh in Marked Degree Without 
Doing Injury.ioca| Traction Concern Tims Show* 

Increase Last Year 
of $388,576

ATED BY ACT OF 
RLIAMENT
’........................... *16,000,000 00
........................ $16,000,000.00
F,TS...............* 1,098,368 40

.*rUr> ,

Only Roads Between Pittsburg and 
Mississippi Gain, Others 

Must Economise

Since 1898 British Banks have Opented 
3000 New Offices in 

United Kingdom

DEPOSITS HAVE iNti TÜC0 E

"The extraordinary market conditions—which
ho parallel in modern times—again emphasize in a 
very marked manner the importance of investing only 
in securities of unquestioned merit,” writes Messrs. 
A. E. Ames and Co

an Washington. August 8.—Beware of so-called anti- 
fat ••cures.” That is the warning of the Department 
of Agriculture to-day in response to numerous inquir
ies relative to specific remedies.

As a result of tests to determine the efficacy of a 
number of alleged ‘‘nostrums,” the department asserts 
that practically all such preparations are absolutely 
worthless. “In the knowledge of nil drug specialists 
at the present time.” It Is declared, "there Is no pre
parations that can be depended upon to reduce flesh 
in any marked degree without doing injury."

Specialists of the department declare that the only 
ways they know of to safely reduce flesh arc rigid 
dieting and strenuous exercise and those, to be effec
tive, must be continued oyer a long period of time.

letters urging prevention of the sale of the pre
parations in interstate commerce under the food and 
lrugs act. have been received, but the department 
declares that is practically impossible for "the 
son that the claims 
so guarded ns to evade action.” The only thing it 
:an do, the department concludes. Is to warn the 
•copie against the use of such preiat rut ions.

IV
<•,

M v, t-Ssfempany.
REVENUE ENLARGED $15,000,000• MUCH NEW CONSTARNERC

--------------------- ■

3ft. I, Considering the Advisability of Building
5- Mor, Cars of the Motor-Treiler Type as Require- 

Demand

. „ - , , •Vit *!-J< ...
"Canadian municipal debentures have no superior; 

their record is unique in that practically no default 
has ever taken place in payment of principal or 
terest. ”

Messrs. Ames and Co. have acquired a number of 
such issues after careful investigation aiid these may 
be purchased at pMces which ftre in harmony with 
present conditions—conditions which greatly favor 
the present day investor.

The concern in'question, in a circular issued in the 
connection mentioned, says: —

"That vvast funds are accumulating for

MONTREALe
in- Long Awaited Decision of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission Recommend, Readjustment of Paes- 
engor Farts, Bringing Them up to Bear Their 
Share of Operating Cost.

•K
' At the End of Last Year the Paid-up Cental 

English Banks Amounted to About the Same 
as in 1895 and This Now May Have 

to bo Enlarged.

O QF DIRECTORS:
EDITH, Esq., President.

A. Baumftartcn, Esq.
D Forbes Angus. Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald 

Esq. David Morrlce, Esq. 
Esq. G. B. Gordon, Esq.

?Bf o. Wm- McMa.tcr, Esq.

■

The Montreal Tramways Company, in the year ended 
last, had gross earnings of $7,142,804, anfih- 

of $388,576.82, qr .5.75 per cent.
1 m The operating expenses amounted to $4,206,114, a 
| $5 gam of $173,450, or 4.30 per ceht.

net earnings consequently were $2,936,687, or 
of $215,126.82, or 7.90 per cent.

O W-Xif. ^ 
xi: V Y

The current issue of the London statist contains a 
supplément and review of English banks and bariklng, 
including a short and Interesting history of all the 
seventy-seven brinks in tirent Britain, with comitâra-

y Washington, August S.-^Thv lohg awaited decision 
in the advance rate case by the Interstate Commerce 
Çymmissiop Aliv .ruiltouds.iu . territory 
ot Pittsburg and east of the Mississippi ltiver an in-, 
crease which, i,t .estimqti U, will .yield between $15,- 
000,000 and $20,060>00 additional 
No increases are

p June 30
v

conserva-
ILLIAMS-TAYLOR. Gen. Man 
fAITE, Asst. Gen. Man.
nd London, England, for

Dominion Government.

™: MMRUNG'
Nl k0N?°-N' « Tlircadm-cdlc

tive investments in certain world centres has been 
strikingly illustrated during the present month, when 
subscriptions to the new French Government Loan 
were considered: This 3%% loan, amounting to $160,- 
000,000, was forty times over-subscribed, whicli indi
cates that funds of very large proportions are avail
able and seeking the most conservative type of all in- 
vestemnts,

live tables of their flnnclal statements. Discussing 
the general banking situation in England, the Statist

E. v: an increase
K. The ratio of operating expenses to earnings is 58.89 

I F per cent, compared with 59.71 per cent last year, 
which is considered quite satisfactory. 

p The sum of $417,124.99 has been charged to the 
Ë V contingent renewal account during the year, repre- 
| genting expenditures made for special renewals.

of $829,706.18 has been expended on the

revenue each year, 
gra^itvd to thy Eastern roads, includ

ing those in New England, bat' several of the big East
ern systems will benefit by iheir ownership of lines 
in the Centrât .Association territory.

1'or all of the railroads involved the commission 
points the way to economies and

upon the packages are purposely
It will he realized that the stability of a bunking 

system depends in no small degree upon Its profit - 
ublencss, and that substantial profits enable ade- 
ivmto reserves to be accumulated against possible 

have explained, the British banking 
îystem.s is less liable- to losses arising from sudden 
ind dramatic changes In economic conditions thah 
vl*o banks of any other country» Nevertheless, It Is 
ossentlal for them to earn profits large enough to 
uke care of any loss they may Incur and to pay 
llvldends sufficiently high to maintain the confl- 
lence of their shareholders and of the puhllo. That 
tanking dividends have not shown a greater Increase 
than they have done arises in part from then policy 
■f bankers In owning new branches In all > parts of 
lie country. It Is well known that new branches do 
i"t at once yield any substantial profit, but rather 

a drain "upon the profits In their earlier years 
han a source of Income. As time goes on, however, 
hey either yield a profit or they are closed again.

New Bank Offices.

the stoppage of 
leaks which, in the end, it believes, will yield the rail- 
oads much more than.the $:.U,00U,000 additional

that of government and municipal securi-Eg
D h maintenance of the company's properties, plant and 
I }{■ equipment, and charged to operating expenses. This 
I amount, together with the amount of 3417,124.99 
I charged to renewal Account, as above noted, makes a 
I 1 total expenditure of $1,246,831.17 during the year on

This amount

The sum OS8C8. ASCABINET MEtTS TO-NIGHT.ties.
New York. August 3.—Llnrrun Financial News Set 

vice, London cable, says : 
md will meet again this evening.

tie they sought to raise through the general increase of 
5 per cent, in freight rat.s.

“The same conditions hold In Canada: Our savings 
deposits, exclusive of the deposits in the Government 
Postal Savings Department, have shown very marked 
Increases, indicating that Canadians as a whole are 
now living well within their incomes and are steadily 
accumulating good reserves. The total deposits at 
the cjose of June in the Canadian chartered hanks 
aloiïe', amount to $1,018,658.459, being an increase of 
$13,964,218 over the previous month.

“Investors generally are seeking the more conserva- . 
tive types of investment, and those having funds dur
ing the present period have taken advantage of the 
relatively low prices at which choice securities have 
been available. More of these funds are now daily 
actively seeking investment, and when this tendency 
has become more general the demand will undoubted
ly result in higher prices.

British cabinet adjourned 
There was a big 

.irowd in Mowing street, awaiting result of cabinet.The majority opinion was signed by Commissioners 
Clements. Clark, Meyer, Hall and1 Chairman Harlan. 
Commissioners McChord and Daniels dissented, 
Lending that the advances ought to have been 
•ioned also to railrodds in the Eastern territory.

While the commission's decision, so far as its im
mediate effect is concern. .1. will be disappointing to 
the railroads, there are features which railroad offi
cers acknowledge upen tin way for a bright future.

KICO. D. F.
the upkeep of the company’s properties.

' is equal to 17.46 per cent, of the" gross earnings.
<J" During the year there has been expended on capital 

account for additional rolling stock, extensions and 
j improvements to the property, the sum of. $2,711,572.19. 

There has been also redeemed and cancelled $313,- 
893.27 of the underlying bonds of the company. The 
amount of underlying bonds redeemed to date is

tried to infect well.
London. August 3.—Berlin reports to the German 

Embassy said that party of Frenchmen, wearing J*rus- 
sian uniforms, tried to cross the German frontier in

An-

nppor-

automobiles. but all were detected and captured, 
other party ..f Frenchmen were discovered while at
tempting to infect the 
cholera bacvilli.

" !THE
wells near Metz with 

One of the party, a doctor, wasank of Canada Rate Reform Urged.
In fact the most important feature of the repolit h 

in invitation which the commission extends to the 
railroads of Central Freight Association territory to 
•nter upon a complete readjustment of all their ratés 
md to file new tariff liâtx with the commission. The 
commission indicates that in the framing of these new 
general tariffs an increase of more than 5 per cent 
.youId be ground for making substantial increases on 
would e ground for making substantial increases on 
most rates.

If the invitation is accepted the readjustment of tar
ifs in that territory, which have long been a sore spot 

in railroading revenues, would result in adding sub
stantially to the revenues of several of the big Eastern 
•arriéra who

$838,606.59.
“Large additions have been made to the rolling 

stock of the company during the past year,” remark
ed Mr E. H. Robert, the President, in the course of 
his annual survey. "A new type of motor car and 
trailer has been introduced which has very materially 
helped the service ‘on St. Catherine street, its main 
line, and the company is now considering the advis
ability of building more cars of this type as require
ments may warrant.

"The increased rolling stock and extensions made 
have necessitated further extensions of our power re
quirements, which has also been materially increased 
during the past year.

court martm!cd and shot.
i:orporated 1869

UNITED STATES GOLD RESERVE.
Washington. August 3.—The treasury marte.] huai- 

ness on August 1, with $1,304,000 In its vault, 
ide gold certificates footed up $ 1,024.000.000. 
eserve of $150.000 000 behind Minted States notes and 
.reasury notes, and $130.000,000 of "free gold" in the 
treasury is ready for current use.

Since 189.8 soim- 3,000 new bank offices, lutyo been 
•poned In the I "nited Kingdom, on balance. qp<J the 
otal number has been Increased from under 6,000

■J$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$1*0,000,000

NEW YORK SITUATION
<» nearly 9,000. In the coming year» these, now 
•ranches should yield an increased Income without 
my substantial addition to expenditure, 

quontly, the profita <>f banking companies should 
•ont in tic to show substantial increase, apart, of 
•ourse, from the fluctuation* arising from the 
Images in the rate of Interest obtained from the em
ployment of funds. Whether or not hanker* wijl In- 
■rease their dividends as their profit* expand from

fl Several Hundred Germans Paraded Down Broadway- 
Other Nationalists Mode No Special Efforts.If

jortaln free allowances, which Is expected to yield 
he railroads $15,000,000 additional each year, 
ommisslon estimates that with tills $15.000,000 the 
actual increases will greatly exceed the total of $50,- 
>00,010 asktid by the railroads.

The commission denies that there is any crisis con- 
renting the railroads of the country at the present 
imv, but acknowledges that they have been suffer- 
ng from the business depression in the last year. It 
riticises severely what it characterizes as the cum - 
•aign of publicity directed against it in the advance 
ate case It holds that thlo campaign lias tended to 
nislend the public and has seriously aggravated com - 
aerciul depression.

New York, Aug. 3.—The financial district to-daj 
was permeated with the excitement attendant upoi 
war and its awful consequences. Not one man in a 
lundred could fully realize that the leading nations 
•f Europe would really come to conflict in arms. That 

it would be a battle of science was largely conceded 
•y reason of the modern methods of conducting 

warfare with machinery.
There was no untoward demonstrations in this city 

during the day. The only extraordinary occurrence 
was the parade down Broadway from City Hall, of 
;everal hundred .Germans, who were shouting and 
iinging. Other nationalists made no special HToi-ts 
Many business houses, employing foreign clerks, tolo 
•f being left in the -lurch in a number of Instances 
.hrough the decision of their employes to get back t< 
Europe, if possible, and fight for their native coun-

There were many important meetings in the (man
ual district. As a result of one which was presided 
>ver by the state superintendent of banking, it was 
Jecidcd that the 60 day clause would be put into ef
fect as a medium for preventing runs by freightened 
lepoliters. The Clearing House Committee met and 
idoptcd prompt measures to be ready for the issu- 
ince of clearing house certificates.

Similar action was voted upon by the clearing 
houses of Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.

Postponed departures of a number of vessels fly 
ing foieign flags, wen announced, 
which had left for Europe last week, and summoned 
>ack by wireless, returned to port to-day. Theii 
.lassengers, with three and four days trip to theii 
•redit, were given hack their passage money, 
iteamship companies having to bear the burden of 

the trips, which were in the nature of excursions to 
many of the passengers. The' report was revived 
that lurking outside the three mile limit was a Ger
man war vessel, awaiting prey in the form «if ship: 
-•arrying flags of nations with whom Germany is al

The losses -to the United States will he tremendous

OFFICE: MONTREAL
S. HOLT. Prcsid 
:-President and

LNADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 
RTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
RIT1SH WEST INDIES

Th<
General Manager

"The company has also completed a large portioi. 
Of the rebuilding of its track, \4hlch it is proposed to 
continue as fast as possible. "Owing to the rapid 
growth of the city, for some time past the city has 
been requesting the company to make numerous ex
tensions of its service in dùtlÿi^ "Wards not covered 
by the contract between the city and the

own lines in that territory; for instance 
■ he New York' Central, Pennsylvania, Baltimore ant 
»hio, the Eric*and the Chesapeake and Ohio.
Under the decision to-day all railroads operating 

•ast of the Mississippi River to the Pittsburg-liuffalo- 
vVhecMng line/ and north of the Potomdc and Ohit 
ivers will hâVe the option of undertaking this bU 
veneral readjustment of rates or filing schedules ac 
•eptirg the full 5 per cent, increase with certain limi- 
a lions.

1 •criod io period will depend partly upon H>elf|wllcy 
"hey pursue In tlm matter of eapRftl. That bank- 
rs have been able to maintain their dividend dis

tribution and to devote such large sums to depfecla- 
-lon in recent years arisen In part from the ab- 
icncc of any substantial addition* tp their ,qapltal 
"or many year* past. . ... ,

AI the end of last year the paid-up capital ty* the 
•auks of Hie United Kingdom wan almost exactly the 

It was in 1895. alUtough Jin tipe meantime 
heir deposits had increased from JUTSb.yOO.^i^^o £ 1-, 
42,000,000.

I:NEW YORK 
li»m and Cedar

PARTMENTS at all Branches ’

company,
|- -and negotiations are now pending-for a readjustment 
| of lhe listing contract, and it Is hoped that a satis

factory agreement will be completed which 
1* vide thc company with the proper facilities to fnèet 
I comptant demand necessitated by the rapid growth
I of greater Montreal." 
f Here is theii nancial statement

Jutes for Banks .... Ü33.ÛIHMM) j 
.... 1,926,1100. VO I
.7; ' 82,140,000.00 1

will pro-
Look for Further Relief. Roads That Get Increase.

These are the thirty-eight chief roads In the Central 
j'Yçight Association territory wlilclj may avail Ihem- 
q|ves of the commission's full 5 pef cent .Increases 

,q,.lrclght rates for that territory:
Ann Arbor Railroad. 

y . ^-ssemer and Lake Erie.
Cfhcsapeake and Ohio of Indiana.
Chicago and Alton.
4„7iieugo and Eastern Illinois.
.Chicago and Erie.
Chicago, Indiana and Soullurn.
Chicago, Indianapolis and LousviUe.
Chicago, 1‘curia and St. Louis.
Chicago, Terre Haute ami Southeastern.
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton.
Cincinnati Northern.
Cleveland,. Cincinnati, Chicago and Si. Louis 
Detroit and Mackinac.
Detroit and Toledo Shore Line.
Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee.
Detroit, Toledo and Ironton.
Grand Rapids and Indiana.
Grand Trunk Western.
Hocking Valley. ’
Illinois Central.
Kanawha and Michigan.
Lake Erie and Western.
Like Shore upd Michigan Southern.
Michigan Central.
New York, Chicago and St. Louis.
Pennsylvania.
Peoria and Eastern.
Pen- Marquette.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati. Chicago and St. Diimh 
Pittsburg and Lake Erie.
Toledo and Ohio Central.
Toledo, Peoria and Western.
Toledo, St. Louis and Western.
Vardalia.
Wabash.
Wheeling and Lake Erie.
Wabash-Pittsburg Terminal Railroad.
Following is a list of the eighteen roads in Trunk 

-<ine and New England territory which the commission 
lecides must increase their revenue by economy and 
•eform, and not through increase in freight rates: 

Baltimore and Ohio.
Boston and Maine 
Buffalo and Susquehanna.
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg.
Central New England.
Central of New Jersey.
Delaware and ^Hudson.
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western.
Lehigh and Hudson River.
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.
Maine Central.
New York Central Lines east of Buffalo.
New York, New Haven and Hartford.
New York, Ontario and Western.
Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg.
Philadelphia and Reading.
Rutland Railroad Company.
Chesapeake an'd Ohio.
Western Maryland Railway.
Of the above Eastern roads, however, the New York

The fact is that the v.ummissjun plainly Intimates t< 
he n ads west of Pittsburg ttyU they are entitled, tt 
nore even than Lhe full 5.per cent., but the commis- 
ion's hands were tied under t(ie present proceeding*

In, other words, shareholders have 
mined advantage from handling 60 per mejnig .more 
lepoflltj* without having had to find ney npw cnpl- 
al whatever apart from a moderato Inmnytijn re- 
icrve funds. Including the sums appropriated to re
vive, ihe proportion of capital to total liabilities at 

• he end of last year was 9.8 per ceqt. In comparison 
with 13.2 per cent, ot the end of 1896 and lfj.5 per 
•ent. m the end of 1885. Now that banker* 4M*e. like
ly come Into a great windfall In the »h*pto of a
narked improvement In the values of and Income 

derived from their investments, it In possible they 
•nay fake advantage of Ihe opportunity ,tç issue new 
■o pl ta I and to restore the proportion of .paid*Uft espi
al and reserve fund» to deposits to *,;blg|>*r. figure 
n order that they may offer adequate eeqprity for 
lie further great growth of deporltn which they may 

•onfldenlly anticipate In the coming years.

$113,932.476.53 with comparisons : 
1914.ovincial Notc§. 1913.

$6,754.227 
4,032,,664 
2,721,562 

489,079 
1,621,151 

800,000 
73,00 

638.231 
156,382 
481,949 
63,714

■ , Gross earnings..............
Operating expenses ».. .

........ $ 1 1,304.50 
6.066.00 
4.221.75 
2.1-80.00 

860.00

2.500.01

$7,142,804
4,206.144
2,936.689

527,383
787,768
800,000

84,700
736,836
242,056
494,780
82,236

n going bcyqncj the relief askçfi for. It ill this fedturt 
•f the report which leads many railroad menNet earnings .. .. 

--y City percentage ieve that eventually they will get more substantial re-on earnings
Interest bonds and loans___
Interest debenture stock ___

B-1. Taxes......................

icf from the comm mission than, was originally asked 
The increase, granted for Ceptral Association L'er 

ory include both class and commodity rales, the1 ful 
i per cent., with the exception of coal, iron, coke, ce-

i i

Net Income .. 
Dividends
Surplus....................

$27.785.25 nent, brick, tile, clay, starch and plaster.
•xcepted commodities, of course, include a large pari 
•f the tonnage of these roads, 
hat the roads did not sustain their burden of proof 
n reference to the advances on tlie.se items.

In thc case of thc Eastern trunk lines 'and tin 
railroads in New England the commission holds that 
hey failed to sustain Lhe reasonableness of the pro
mised 5 per cent, advances.

held by the Receiver 
evvral Assistant Ke
en the 30th May.

Discount <m bonds sold 
Transferred to 

•account ..
Transferred to

Traffic statistics

The commission finds
contingent renewal Those \ esse I-

275,000 200,000
der The 
of 1906, 
ntituled 
ipecting 

259;
................$ 7.500,000 . HO
i excess
............... 85,932,476.53

general sur-
.................... 137,543
compare as fololw.

1914.
----- 168,472.934

194,560
The

Issuing New Capital.The commission found 
hat the financial condition of these carrier* doer 

The commission 
lelil that the needs of the New England lines arc 
•cing cared for locally.

1913.
159,892.021

Passengers 
Car

carried ..
earnings per pasenger 

Transfers
Total -

I i Car earnings 
I carried .

Of course, It will be realized that In issulflg 
a 1*1 ta I the banks would place It at somewherp, neer 

>> existing market prices, and that, consequently, they 
would pay something less than 6 per cent. _fqr their 
new money. Indeed, if prices of investment securi - 
Mes show substantial Improvement they may be ablo 
h place considerable amounts -of new capital on a 5 

cent, basis. But were they to do so, the chances 
f I heir paying increased dividends would be reduced 

for the time being, 
would further strengthen their position and would 
issist litem to maintain their existing relatively high 
rates of dividend in the indefinite future. In .consid
ering the advisability of making new issues of capi
tal from time to time it Is essential to recollect that 
banking deposits since 1880 have grown from about 
L 450,000,000 to i. 1,141,000,000, or an increase of over 
150 per cent, in a single generation.

In this calculation we have Included in the 1880 
total the deposits of private banks acquired by the 
loint stock banks since 1880, or which have published 
their balance t heels for tjie first time since that date.

ml warrant a general increase.4.11 4.09
58,120,066 53,305,304

213,397,325passengers carried
per passenger, total

226,593,018
132 476 53

35,000 Words in Decision.
The commission itself in its 35,000 words decision 

;ives no definite estimate of the total amount of 
lie revenues that will be added to the railroad* 
hrough the actual increase s granted, bill it was learn- 
•d that the Commission hopes the increases will yieh 
jetween $15,000,000 and $20,000,000.

The commission suggests to the Eastern and othei 
railroads a long list of means of increasing their net 
revenues. These suggestions include a general read
justment of unremunerative passenger rates.

The commission clearly indicated its opinion thaï 
'reiglit traffic was bearing a greater burden relative!? i 
if the operating expenses than it should bear am 
itep.s were recommended with a view to bringing uj 
Yasscnger rates to their proper level. The commis- 
don urged conferences by the railroads with the State 
commissions in an effort to this end, especially in 
States whehe the railroads contend they are losing 
heavily through two cent passenger laws. The com
mission expressed' the opinion that the people of the 
country will cheerfully acquiesce when convinced 
ot the unreasonableness of passenger charges.

The commission also urges the railroads of the 
East to move at once for advances on freight rates 
which are known to be unremunerative, such as 
-hose that have been lowered for special purposes of 
competition.

f deposits in Savings 
Ÿ, 1914. being 10 p c. 
o he held under Tin- 

of 1906, intituled 
Savings Banks”.... I. 

anadian government non- issues 
ry simply and clearly 
0,000 of notes issued the govern-

3.05

A DELIBERATE OUTRAGE iven though this country takes no part in the actuu. 
warfare. Without a merchant marine the export 
and import business of the country will suffer tieSo London Press Nevertheless, such a epurseTerms Seizure of British 

<e Canal—Punishment for “Mad
menduusly. This will be reflected in a loss of du
des to the federal government. This brought up the

Ships in
Dog.”

suggestion that a tax on certain commodities migh 
be levied here as a result of such a condition.(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )

Mltorl,„y: “VdTvh,hDa"y TeU‘Srnl,h t»-d?F 
Pire will tellrn wkh y the peo|>le of ‘he British Em- 
‘PSienaiion of °"e universal thrill of passionate 
been done agios, th Ue,lberat,! °Ut'^ ‘hat has 

have been wintn r °°untrS' by Germany—that we 
stantly int0 wa"" y challensed to throw ourselves In- 

"The

gold reserve of 25 per ccni.
London,

President Wilson made it clear in his by-weekly 
conference with the newspaper correspondents today- 
that the United States would maintain a strictly neu
tral position. In banking houses here, however, it 
was wondered what attitude this country would take 
should a foreign power attack Canada for conquest 
with the Monroe doctrine ever before the Wash- 
ington government for the protection of the Ameri
can continents.

In compliance wtih the request of the Stock Ex- 
•liange that no quotations be made, it was impos

sible to-day to secure prices on any listed stocks. 
This was taken as a precautionary measure, for 
when the market dues actually re-open it will be 
impossible to even guess whether prices will be high
er or lower than the closing of last Thursday.

Over two million dollars have been swept away 
from the values of this country's ' securities in n 
week, and the great task of the government and 
ranking officials will be to restore as much as pos- 
sibe lsufficient confidence to prevent further drastic 
.declines.

Oil and copper production will be curtailed, ac
cording to announcements made to-day. Copper 
metal has been a drug on the market for some time 
)ast, and producers realize that it would be folly to 
n'ai.ntaln the output with financing becoming more 
difficult.

mount the government may 
rities guaranteed by tin- l nited 
ter of fact, however, as may In* 
he figures, the government holds 
$7,500,000—in gold, 
isued in notes above $30,i)()o.fiH0, 
t hold dollar for dollar in K«»W- 
that $99,000,000 odd are heid for seizure of the 

- In all
«egression 
another.

lhe BrUhh ‘Jnl WOr'd WlU hcar "hat the answer of 

I 01 that answer'™!»'”1 ,‘S ‘° ‘hat lnsul‘- The nature 

‘h= Power which h ”° °Pen to any d»ubt that - ‘he European Ss'TmpI “ae‘f ‘h<i 'mad 

l l"d the whole miaht ,7 S'Ven “s Just “eserts 
i '"‘o the task reat BrItain wl“ ^ thrown
I "No nation 
I or dearer

two British ships* in 
circumstances as brutal 

ns was ever

; Calan j3| 
Plain 

i upon

the Kiel 
an act of 

committed by one power
Having regard to thtf experience of the past thfrty- 
threc^yeara. and having regard -also to exitingiur because there is, as the slilI<‘' 

small amount of old provincial 
•hese notes were part of the is- 
lnee of Canada, and have never 

In all likelihood they

ditions, and the probable course of events, we feel 
warranted in assuming that no long period of .lime 
will elapse before the deposits of our bankers Will 
reach the £2.000,000,000 level. It is evident, there
fore, that to afÜfT : adequate security to, the public 
for deposits'I ncrcauln gin this manner banking capi
ta! must be Substantially Increased from time to time. 
Looking over the whole situation, the expansion of 
banking in the past, the solidity and stability our 
banks at the present time, and the effort* now being 
made to increase the gold reserves—no one can doubt 
that banking in this country will continue to offer a 
very attractive field for the Investment of capital.

----------- i-------------«**"* ""■*

demption. 
ve either been lost, destroyed or 
Elections of monies by different

is be seen, is practically 
t uncovered issue is the 75 per 
0—$22,500;000. On this sum the 

return, as it represents a 
On the

con„e„Ver went into Wi»l- with better heart 
than Great Britain goes now.” Would Stop Free Service.

The commission recommends the cutting off of free 
services and all free allowances; the restricting of the 
issuing of passes and*'many other economies.

R makes the far-reaching recorbmendation that all 
properties acquired by the carriers which are not held 
for- transportation purposes be sold. The aggregate 
of such investments now held by railroads Is more 
than $648,000.000, of which more than $183,000,000 
yielded no net income in 1913.

Careful scrutiny of sleeping car contracts and the 
purchase of materials and equipment from companies 
in which railroad directors are interested also Is re
commended.

The commission gives no definite estimate of the 
revenues that may he derived from stoppages of the 
leaks. It already has ordered the discontinuance of

peoplé tvithôüt interest. 
0,000,000 the government S-'"n-s 
ir must be backed up by gold.

Government

THE PELL FAILURE.
A„eu„t 3.-At an Informal meeting ot 

‘S H- 1 ■ Fell & Company it 
,hat -'»«.»«<> bales „r ,(,„g 

7 -"en the criat,
uan °f thlS m'°° bales
unliquidated

N>W (fork,
I ' I11'
I ' btoueht
j, the

hiarket 
I ‘eaving
\ ‘h= eukp,„slon

I z::;arm is to

crcdltors of
temanded that the 
lerve of 25 per cent against the 

would doubtless be a 
Government should set

cotton were 
in the cotton

GOLD SHIPPED TO CANADA
There 

if the
fold free; but the dangers 
to make the experiment

sound gold basis.

New York. Aug. 3.—The sub-treasury nnnoun 
that $3.500,000 in gold has been delivered for shipifrtent 
to Europe and $3,025,000 has been 
ments to Canada.

, , were liquidated,
balance of 80,000 bales 

Wa* announced.
in- at the 

Application LLOYD LINER STILL SAFE.
Plymouth, Epg., August 3.—It is stated by naval 

authorities here that they have received no infor- 
nation as to the reported capture of the Kronprlnzeg- 

sin Cccilie, which carries a cargo of $10,600,000 in gold. 
It is believed her captain is trying to reach Germany 
via North Scotland.

delivered‘for *hlp-■1
The announcement causes surprise a* tt wits not 

Central, the Pennsylvania, the Baltimore and Ohio, expected the gold could be shipped to Europe 
the Erie, the Chesapeake and Ohio and the Norfolk The Bankers Trust. Company has taken $1:660,000 
and Western will all share in the Increase through from the sub-treasury but will not give out what it 
their lines in Central Association territory. i8 for :<

be made to theSetter off on a courts

ww,thdrawsthe heat, take baths, keep your 
n't eat too much. Then you U 
serve too.-Little Arthur Echo.

million in GOLD.
$1,000,000 gold was 

sub-treasury tot one of the banks.

"Vl , ■Ye« York, 
Uken August '3.—-About

b>-day from
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ERS SOLICITING OR

Cjùr Building Expert Estimates That 
P.C. More Than Stated Held 

Against Emergency

no giEeàt SHORTAGE

(m Island of 40,000 Afcres Has Been in 
Coleman Family for Th rty- 

Eight Years
-------- J—~r—

TAXES PAID REGULARLY

Stockholders Had No Insight Into Or

ganization or Financing of 
Parent Company

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

.
: m

pig Someww
i' :■ Kï! ■ x

OPRôial ef American Railway Association Doubts that 
Conditions in Fatl will be Such as to Demand Claimants Say Land- hi Worthless, But 

Owners Assert that it is Exceedingly Fertile and 
Very Valuable.

New York, August 3.—In connection with the dis
pute over the oeçupation (|f a part of Potrcres Island 
off Tuxpam, Mexico, by the QU Fields of Mexico Co. 
and the Mexican Engle Co., Thomas A. Coleman of 
San Antonio, one of the family'that is disputing 
ershp of the property with 'tnft present occupants,

New n.j.4 Fruit Shipment Will.
to stir Up Inte 

Prices Re

Operations Wejro Conducted by John Claflin Under

and H. B.
IS-ax- More Cars than Can Be Supplied
ÿ ___________

'.Chicago, 111., Aug. 3.—Regarding the estimate of a 
cpr building expert that the surplus of idle cars 
officially reported is ten per cent more than the actual
mi^ius

emergency an unusual number of cars that ordinarily 
itould be scrapped, an official of the American Rail
way Association says:

“There is something in that theory, although I 
think 10 per cent is too high.
Âust be a good deal of a guess, but it is plausible 

to assume from known traffic conditions past and 
prospective that the percentage is larger than usual. 
If we assume 10 per cent to be approximately cur-

Name of Unijted Mercantile Companies 
Claflin Co. Discounted Notes.

dyers' Efforts 
Indifferent

'«L

m:
’ ; [fine.

York, Axigust 3.—A cpmparison of the 
balance sheet put out by the H. B. Claflin Co. 
the one recently ;issued by the receivers of that 
pan y furnishes, à rather remarkable illustration of 
what one does nqt learn about a company.by examin
ing its annual réports.

[ LHied Wire to The Journal ol
T* Aug. S.-Th« European crls 
treble effect on the grocery «H 
'“"T .tapies as sugar and coff.
fj^n a. a virtual stand, 

r^wl,h commitments being wl
^Totalisation of the market 

been barely
tU depressed.

last
because the railroads are holding against J. W. McCONNEL,

Vice-President of the Montreal Tramways Company, 
a concern which last year earned over 30 per cent, 
on its stock.

E. A. ROBERTS,
President of the Montreal Tramways Company, 

whose application for an extension of franchise has 
evoked no end of discussion.

“This island contains about 40,000 acres and has 
been in the possession of .the Coleman family for 38

The balance sheet of the H. B. Claflin Co. as of Dec. 
31 last showed total assets of $15,716,715, whereas the 
balance sheet of the receivers place total assets at 
$55,259,524. The explanation of this is simple enough. 
The company’s balance sheet included none of the in
vestments in controlled companies which

Any such estimate

PRESENT RATES ARE nominal and
We have paid taxes on it regularly, in- 

There has never been any questioneluding 1914.
«if the title, except in the present controversy. caused holders of re

III [IMO Till *gir scare
L from the market as far as

and this led to an
into"The Oil Fields of Mexico Co. got on this land 

without the knowledge or consent of the owners, but 
.when they found the owners were taking steps to put 
them off they commenced under the alleged rights 
of thtiiK concession cx-appropriation proceedings in 
an effort to secure about 350 acres on the south end 
adjoining the Tuxpam river. The concessional under 
which this company operates expressly stipulated 
certain conditions that must tic complied with before 
private lands can be ex-appropriated.

that would bring the actual net surplus belowa were re
corded only in the books of John Claflin under 
name of the United Mercantile Companies, 
liabilities side of the

concerned
Its in the 
^ etc, the war

Inhere are also around 200 000 cars in 
bad order, and these are not included in the idle 
car exhibits, or they are not supposed to be.

“ Since June 1 there has been a vast amount of car

the refined quotations. In 
- developments hav 

In these lines busim
company’s balance sheet the 

only current accounts payable shown were $4,501,487 
open accounts of the H. B. Claflin Co. No mention 
was made of the contingent liability of $31,266,209 in 
discounted notes payable of controlled companies.

Suspension of Bank Act May be Ex
pected as Result of Today’s 

Cabinet Meeting

Connecticut Public Utilities Commission 
Refuses to Order Reduction 

for Gas

fruits leac; With green 
for the week Sicily lerr 
bigher price levels. J 

of Verdell

repairing done in anticipation of a bumper crop move
ment, which in an ordinary year would spell severe 
congestion, generally termed car shortage, 
in sç-called car shortage periods the most pronounced 
shortage is in storage and terminal facilities 

“ Business
I tfotobt whether a severe car situation will be experi
enced the coming fall, even if the crop movement 
reaches the dimensions e^lredicted.

proportions 
inctions 

jjjjand at
rf a large percentage 
« Was sound, fresh and of good < 

strong and acti-

Usually

Indorsements of Paper.

The accountants who prepared the receivers bal
ance sheet make the following comment in regard to 
contingent liabilities and the security behind 
"We have included in this balance sheet the liabi'ity 
represented by indorsements of paper of the

j was generally 
aiders freely, 

jole higher, 
ronce was

NATIONAL PENNY BANK CLOSEDCondition Never Observed.is so slack in many directions that FAIR MARGIN OF PROFIT Prices were irreg
"First, the owners of the land must be consulted 

and if possible a purchase made from them. In the 
■ ■vent of no agreement the ' company must file with 
t he secretary of Fomento .a plan of the land desired 
and the owners must be cited to appear and show 
cause why the secretary of Fomento should not ap- 

the plans: This condition was never complied

Institution Which Has Branches all Over England 
Patronized By Thousands of Small Depositors, 
Unable to Stand the Strain.

given to 300’s. The rat 
to quality and

first and $3.37% to

Should be Obtained, Considering Risk Assumed, In
creasing Cost of Operation and Better and More 
Extended service.

It takes some 
time for business to revive noticeably in response to conditioicontrolled

companies and have set forth on the other side the 
investments in those and other companies recorded 
in the books of John Claflin kept by him under the

& bountiful harvest and business revival is slowest 
to get under way after a

to $5.37% on
«ice 300’s: $3.87% to $4.37%
Bd $2.87% to $3.75 for secot^ls in t 
Bit in shipping condition, the rang 

to size quality and cone

prolonged period, of ex
tensive unemployment, which cripples purchasing August 3.—Connecticut Public Utilities 

Commission in a decision refusing to order a reduc
tion in rates fm* gas charged by Bridgeport Gas Light 
Co. set forth some f -, ts in regard to utilities which, 
while not new to the companies, probably were new 
to the parties who had filed the complaint.

Tiie commission d. nied the application for a re
duction in rates on the following general conclusions:

"Assuming that a rate allowing a return of 5 per 
cent, on the value of the company's property is the 
lowest rate that could be decreed in this case without 
being subject to revc: il on the ground of confiscation, 
the commission believes that better and more satis
factory service can be furnished the public if the 
company has a largf r margin of profit 
necessary capital can be procured when needed for 
extensions and improvements.

Charge of Confiscation.

London, August 3. The Premier and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer had a prolonged' interview with sev
eral prominent bankers Saturday, and as a result the 
Government will ask Parliament to-day to take action 
to "deal with the financial situation.” This doubtless 
means that the Banking Act will be suspended 
tiie Bank of England need not be compelled to main
tain a 100 per cent, of gold for the redemption of its

New York,

with and the owners wgro ziever cited and knew
name of the United Mercantile Companies without de
termining any question of ownership as between Air. 
Claflin and the II. B. Claflin Co., but assuming for 
the purpose of this report that the investments in 
question have been turned over to the H. B. Claflin 
Co."

power for some time after it has been removed and 
the country's payroll has been restored to anything 
likfe normal. The recènt light movement of 
wheat has been an unfavourable factor for tiie fall

■to $3.37 as
fold from $1.75 down to 50 cents. 
Ed brands offered were purities a 
Erich sold at $5.|25 to $5.37% for 3( 

(fttt for 360's in the former and $4 
Eg and $3.75 for 360's in the latter.

nothing about these condemnation proceedings until 
they were under way in the Special District Court at 
Vera Cruz.

"The matter never was in the state courts, being 
from 1 lie beginning in the federal courts. The pro
ceedings were begun under the Diaz administration. 
Tiie Oil Fields got a decision practically giving them 
350 acres of land. During the Madcru administra
tion we got an injunction restraining them from hav
ing th:s court order placed tin the Tux pa in records. 
We thin instituted proceedings through a substitute 
federal judge, who rendered in our favor 
point in order that the property be turhed back to us.

Reversed the Decision.
“Tin- case wag appealed to the Supreme Court of the 

nation and that tribunal upon What I am informed 
was the direct order of Hilerta reversed the decision 
of the District ; Court and rendered in favor of the 
oil company. *'

"The Mexican Eagle Oil Company, Limited, at
tempted to denounce the entire island Immediately 
after the District Court liad rendered in our favor 
alleging it was__ vacant and abandoned land and tlu 
Vera Cruz Supreme Court (State Court) held that it 
was not vacanfi or abandoned and ordered it turnei 
over to the rightful owners. The land is exceedingly

Coal trade authorities call attention to exception
ally light buying of coal and predict a fuel famine 
Which would mean sudden and

What had become the more important end of the

The scenes witnessed at the hank 
Saturday during the rush to obtain gold in exchange 
for hank notes were repeated this morning, hut on 

A few persons who had been too late

business of the H. B. Claflin Co., the organization and 
financing of stores througli which to market its 
ducts, was entirely hidden from the public view in 
spite of the fact that the securities of the

Quality Was Excellent.
I quality and condition of this fru 
jtven finer than previous offerings 
hi fruits were dull, buyers continuin 
bilcy. The foreign situation is y 
I got a little because of the possibili 
jfto Europe on purchases already n 
H. Whatever efforts are being mad 
Inulate buying interest in eastern 
In, find little response.

great activity in 
ObaJ distribution about the time the grain trafTii 
fWHhed the peak of the load, perhaps also just after 
the first severe cold weather or snow storm.
ticlpate

Friday' and

nothing serious on this score so far as the 
carriers are concerned, because there is
of power
locomotives whitè-leaded awaiting employment."

company
a larger scale, 
to get currency Saturday spent the night near the 
hank, and reached the quadrangle at daybreak, so

were listed on the New York Stock Exchange which 
required the publication of annual report setting 

'forth the earnings of the company and a "true" state-
shortage

The railroads generally have all their idle that the
as to he first in line to-day. They might have spent 
the night more comfortably, for few followed their 
example in the early hours. Most of the people came 
to the city in their usual leisurely manner and went 
to the bank at the opening hour.

The crowd increased in the course oY the* morning, 
and an hour after the opening about 500 persons were 
lined up. while the streets near by were filled with 
curious onlookers.

The bank porters had been sworn in "as special po- 
easily handle . the 

crowd, and, in ease of necessity, arresv anybody caus
ing a disturbance.

A strong force of the city police also was on duty 
to deal with the crowd outside the hank premises.

Although some people were a little restless, as 
they wanted to get their money so as to go to coun
try and seaside resorts for their usual holiday at the 
beginning of August, the first Monday of which is a , 
national holiday, there was nothing that could he de
scribed

ment of its financial condition.

The company’s balance sheet showed a profit and 
loss surplus as of December 31, 1913, of $1,945.728. 
Whereas the receiver’s balance sheet 
1914, showed a profit and loss deficit of $965,900, after 
charging the capital stock liability of $9.000,000. 

Reasonably Definite Estimate.

ORGANIZING NEW BANK
of June 24,"While there is more or less uniformity as to what Brokers Solicit Bids.

' Détroit, Mich., August. 3.—The nexvly organized $1,- 
000,000 Merchants Rational is making every effort to 
complete arrangements so that the doors may he open- 
éà to the public .August 17. A meeting to elect offi- 
cOtb and directors probably will be held this

only officia^ thus far chosen are John Ballan- 
tyiHj for president and J^njamin G. Verner for cashier 

B^êenUy 60 pep cent, of the subscribed stock 
ttillfed and with $625,000 thus obtained the hank will 
be ready to start business
prepared and finajl papers arrive from Washington.

is the minimum rate can he allowed • without being 
subject to the chare c of confiscation there is less 
definiteness a!s An wl at should he or may he a maxi
mum rate of return.

gfcrs have solicited bids of 1914 cr< 
fcahd although 
(Wow a 5*4 cent f.o.b. four size bi 
(to 60's for October shipment was oj 
I big buyers asserted that they had 
if that in some quarters at least bi 
MU f.o.b. for the four sizes in bull* 
| accepted. In Apricots or Peaches 
[Wet and prices are nominal, 
peas in the staple lines of canned 
pt improvement.
poea were in good demand late

far as could be l

The greater the hazard the 
greater the rate of r turn allowable in order to at-

The accountants who made up the receiver’s bal
ance sheet explain that it was practically Impossible 
at tiro time'to ^ive a seasonably definite estimate of 
the value of the assets of the company in liquidation 
which were therefore set down for the most part at 
hook value.

tract necessary* capiL.l and give reasonable security 
to the investor..

licctnen so that they could more
The.risk and stability of the busi- 

different public service com- 
to the particular line engaged

ness conducted; by ti 
panies vary accordingly

"For illtist ration, ti:c stability and permanency of 
furnishing a tyntcr u.upply, one of the nature’s un
changing products, cr.iinot he questioned.' The neces
sity of providing transportation and communication 
alohgf 'present linèsfûjlfairly assured hut to what ex

tent the consumption may he limited by the constantly 
1 improved• devices fpcaugmenting the heating and 
lighting power of a qLyen quantity of gas, or to what 
extent the growing c. velopment of the uses of elec
tricity may supersede gas for lighting and other 
purposes, is problematical, $-et to some extent seemt 
certain; and tiie nature of a gas plant, or aji abandoned 
and disused portion . f a gas plant, is such that it 
cannot be readily utilized for any other purpose.

However, current and working assets 
subjected to such deductions as were considered

fertile, well above the sea level and very valuable.”
■ The oil companies involved insist that the land 
is worthless.

as soon as the officers are
necessary to bring them to a conservative going-con- 

basis, which deductions would probably he en-

r
b<*ing principally sand waste and man

grove swamps. '! It is the oil port of the great 1’earson 
oil interests of Mexico. ough to explain the profit and loss deficit reported. M basis of 75 cents for strictly stan 

| cents for No. 2's of similar grade 
jj*t8 from packing centres indica' 
p in other sections are placing 
Jlfor both spot and future

iwo mmi ms As to what the liquidating value of H. B. Claflin's
JJI W: ' assets is, those in touch with the situation express a

as to the valueJUNE UlS OF THEOF TIMBEIl ARE BURNED excitement.
It was noticeable to-day that the line of people 

was largely made up of clerks, and included many 
women, who wanted to change them into gold, as 
they realized that with a continuance of the crisis 
notes would become unchangeable. ,

At holiday resorts notes arc usually refused, and, in 
fact, in London restaurants and theatres notes arc 
changed at the best of times only for customers and 
persons who are known personally, so that many with 
pockets full of paper money often find themselves 
unable to buy anything.

The National Penny Bank, an institution with many 
branches where small deposits arc received was closed

In announcing their decision to close the doors, the 
directors said that, owing t<> the serious financial situ
ation at home and abroad, which had caused al 
Stock Exchange securities to suffer cnprmdus depre
ciation, so that they could not be easily realized upon 
and because of the further difficulty in obtaining gold 
coins, the directors felt compelled, in the interest ol 
depositors, to suspend business for a time.

The closing of the bank, the customers of which are 
mostly working people, caused no excitement. Not_ a 
persons appeared in front of the head office.

Throgmorton Strefct, where stock brokers usually as
semble, was deserted to-day, the brokers having gone 
away .for the holiday. In fact, the traffic to the holi
day resorts was heavier to-day than it had ever been, 
many who had intended to take short trips to the Con
tinent having decided to remain in the British Isles.

Similar quiet prevailed at other banks and there 
was not a sign of any run.

wide difference of opinion, especially 
of the real estate holdings of the company. The goods t

to obtain in New York and vicircou niants will shortly make another report in which 
they will endeavor to get closer to the real value of 
the assets of the company, than they were able to in 
the limited time they had in which to prepare the last

Qa# Hundred Men Unable to Check Flames in Flat- 
hiead National Forest

WÉRP00L COTTON ASSOCIATION 
ppoi, August 3.—The directors of t 
iAssociation have resolved that th< 
gibe closed indefinitely.

Pennsylvania Railroad.—June—Gross $14.261,297, de
crease $1,298,637, net $3,568.031. decrease $296,875. Six 
monthc gross $82,816,156, decrease $6,437,263, net- $14,- 
6931632, decrease $2,416,713.

balance sheet., Missoula, Mont- Aug. 3.—Two thousand acres of
Valuable

which has raged in the Flathead National 

lasft Sunday, according to the word received by Dis

trict Forester Silcox here to-day.

One hundred men are fighting the 

have been unable to check their progress, 
in Western Montana are all under control.

timber has been destroyed by the forest lire 

Forest since LUMBER TRADE AT STANDSTILLPresent Net Income.

■IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllPennsylvania Company.—June—Gross $5,053,211, de
crease $1,101,567, net $1,340,162, decrease $15,319. Six 
month.- gross $26,066,954, decrease $5,055,694, net $3,- 
945,689, decrease $468,867.

Pennsylvania"Lines, East of Pittsburg and Erie,—

“The net income of thé company under the present 
rates for the yeftr en-.led June 30, 1913, after allow
ing in the expanse account $48,000 for depreciation, 

was $203,242, or approximately 6.75 per cent, on the

Perhaps Never Before Has This Business in Maine 
Been so Utterly Hopeless.flames, hut 

Other fires 7 extile AaBangor, Me., Aug. 3.—Never within the memory "f 
lie oldest riverman, not even in the panic years and 

1901-02, 1908 and 1912 and 1913.

estimated valuqj of the property of $3,000,000. Assum
ing the company's present net income to he $203,242 a 
reduction of

June—Gross $21,072,188. decrease $1,290,358, net $5,- 
119,608.' decrease $146,125. Six months gross $116, 
568,2$2. decrease $8.253,274, net $18,763,562, decrease

1(| cent:, a thousand cubic feet would 
gross income, and consequently the net 

income, approximately $56,000, based on present sales, 
leaving the netjjncome of the company but $147,242, or

lull times of 1876-78, 
has the lumber trade on the Penobscot River been so 
utterly lifeless as it has been thus far this season.

LITTLE TRADING DONE reduce the

cidi
$2,860,621. iV'5

Practically Every Stock Exchange
Has Suspended Operations.

bare of sailing tonnage.Lines West of Pittsburgh and Eric.—June—Gross 
$9,895,011, decrease $1,457,033, net $2,303,873. increase 
$432,092.
141,583. net $7,895,642, increase $528,412.

>r the port of Bangor so 
Time as when the Bangor steam mills began sawingin the World less than what has been considered necessary to 

avoid the charge of confiscation. is soon as the ice was out of the river and kept busy 
until freezing weather forced them to close, the last 
vessels being towed out through fast-forming ice. 
Now the mills arc late in beginning operations, and

Six months gross $53,915,218, decrease $7,-Considering the
assumed, the increasing cost of operation, the 

better and motfe extended service that can fairly be 
required of anct furnished by à company with a fair 
margin of profit above mere compensation we are of 
the opinion that the present rates of the company 
not unreasonable."

risk
, jJSever before in- history has an emergency arisen Total Lines East and West.—June—Gross $30,697,- 

199,. decrease $2,717,361. net $7,243,481, increase $276,- 
Six months gross $170,483,501, decrease $15,-

-
Which has resulted in such a complete cessation of 

tftufrng in securities and commodities as at the pre

sent time. Practically every stock exchange in the 

world has suspended operations, ana with the ex
ception of the Chicago Board of Trade and the Liv
erpool Cotton Exchange, almost every institution 
déçüing in commodjties is also closed. The following 
IS a partial list of the world’s exchanges: 

oges closed .

for years thèer has been no inducement for them to 
Continue sawing past Thanksgiving, while for some 

been idle continuously, and

967.
607,-830, net $26,659,204, decrease $2,332,128.&

years one o ftliem has 
this; year another, that of William Engel and to.. 
did hot start, and several others have been closed for

« feue Contains 
Valuable Technical 

Practical Articles 
facture of Textile F;

W G. T. RAILWAY APPOINTMENTSDEMAND FOR LUMBERy weeks at a time.
This summer there have been many days when no 

roiling vessels either arrived or sailed, and neither 
the stevedores, the tug boats or the ship news re
porters have had much to do, while few sailors are 
seen in the streets, and long ago the lumber offices 

to clothing stores and 
two of the 
From SiRh

Mr Frank Scott, Vice-President and. Treasurer of 
the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways, 
announces to-day the following appointments which 
have been approved by the President, Mr. E. J. Cham
berlin.

Mr. William C. Tomkins to be Assistant to Vice- 
President, effective August 1st.

Mr. James A. Yates to be Assistant Treasurer, ef
fective August 1st.

St. Louis Report Shews Shipments in June Were 
9,600,000 Feet in Excess of Production. on

^èw York. 

London.
Paris (practically)
Berlin.
Boston.

'
Toronto.
Liverpool.

Bristol.
Manchester.

. Glasgow.
Edinburgh.
Brussels.
Amsterdam.
St. Petersburg.
New York Consolidated. 
New York Coffee..
New York Cotton.
New Orleans.

New York Metal.
New York & Boston Curbs.

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY.
York, August 2.—The Cities Service Company 
the following announcement : The Board has 
I to defer hay ment of dividends, including those 

ugust 1st, cn the preferred and common stocks 
Cities Service, Company to the e/id that the 

dà interests off the corporation 
■à be protected during this i»rriod of world-wide 
Hjfetal cateelysm.

St. Louis, August 3. — Reports received from 228 LUMBER AND PANAMA CANALlumber mills report a cut of lumber during June of 
415,200,000 feet. || Shipments from the same mills were 
424,800,000 feet, '[showing an excess of shipment over 
production of 9,600.000 feet, or 2.31 per cent. Reports 
from different (states mention that shippers

In getting cars in Arkansas, that Louisiana 
mills have retailed orders for lack of stock and that 
Alabama and 
of the yeaj\

of Exchange street gave way- 
other establishments, and only one orOpening of the Big Ditch to Result in Large Increase 

in North Pacific Coast Trade. brokers and chandlers remain in business.
Head to Bangor bridge, where in former times there 

forests of masts, scarcely a sailing vessel is to 
The lumber survey of the port, which in 

1913 exceeded 246,000,000 feet, had fajlen in 1913 to 
ago, of thè vessels that 

to Bangor, about 1,200 passed through the drnw-

Philadelphia.
E Also |Trade News Su: 

Affecting the Ind 
on the Domestic

New York, Afigust 3. — Shipping Interests here

m
Chicago. 
Plttsurg. 
Washington. 
DMroi..

I SZ:

SJi

he seen.
trouble Mr. William C. Tomkins, Assistant to the Vice

state that the opening of the Panama Canal will re
sult in a large increase of the lumber trade of the 
North Pacific Coftst, and particularly, that of British 
Columbia.

President, entered the Grand Trunk service Septem
ber 1st, 1885, in the office pf Auditor of Pay Rolls. 
Two years later he Went over to the office of the 
General Manager, . which afterwards 
President’s office.

Ississippi are doing the best business
less than that. Thirty years

i ■ So far, tonnage has been chartered for
“.ridge to load er discharge cargoes in-the:Kenduskeag 
stream, -In 19lb the number had dwindled to 102. 

Competition of Canadian and Southern lumber and 
of other materials for construction 

in the big

HiMiEim
! -

became the 
In May, 1908, he became Secre

tary to the late Vice-President, Mr. M. M. Reynolds, 
remaining in charge of that office during Mr. Rey
nolds’ service with the Company.

POWER tO SUSPEND REQUIREMENT.
Washington. Aug. 3.—The Senate Committee on 

Banking and Currency reported, a bill amending as 
much of the; federal reserve as re-enacts the 
Aldrich-Vreeland bill,

the transportation of*,15;000i0j)0 f^et .from' Vancouver.

ened about August 15, and inquiries for more ton
nage continue active.

Steamship people believe that shipments to ports 
on the Atlantic seaboard of the United States will also

the Introduction
have done much to displace Eastern spruce 
markets, but .a great deal of spruce, 
other Maine woods is still used, and neither Bangor 

Maine manufacturing centre is get- 
Various explanations

as to give the Secretary of 
the Treasury the power to suspend the requirement 
that a national bank must have bond secured circu
lation of 40 per cent, of its capital to Ik* entitled to 
issue the emergency currency provided l»y the act.

Mr. James A. Yates entered the service of the Grand 
Trunk >in 1891 as Junior clerk in the Audit Depart
ment but

hemlock and
I

m. assume much larger dimensions once the Panama 
F final is opened. An average ol' about 4,000,000.000was transferred to the Treasurer’s office 

in the same year and has had continuous 
there. When the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
organized in 1907 he was appointed Ghief Clerk to 
the Treasurer and since January 1st, 1912, has been 
Chief Clerk to the Treasurer of both the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways.

! " Industrial &nor any other
service feet of lumber is now deîIvérerC annually to these 

ports by way of the Straits.of Magellan.
ting its share of the business, 
ire offered for the almost complete collapse of the 

great lumber trade of this port, hut they are 
consoling to the men along

TES- Editor.The open
ing of the Canal should expand this business greatly. 
At any rate, the prospects are inviting enough to at
tract even at tills time a considerable amount of

- - :( illTwenty-first international peace conference sche
duled to^-he held in Vienna, In September has
called off.

and its stockholders
neither convincing nor 
the' river, who continue to wonder and lament at the 
passing of the good and busy old days.capital for development purposes.

a

m

m
m
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WILL REQUIRE WHEAT111........

ESiWi: Z8:" omloelt u
r»^szïrr-

WÏII Hel|* in Wartii*** as- Foodstuff.
,pwm i $ f*

j | Wlth Eu rep. Short of Whoot, Method For Shipping 
. ’ ' will Hove to bo Decided Upon' in Very Near

* 8 • H Future—Situation Not Enceuragir»*—
Grains Lower.

? .
i-i

i fif -
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The produce market has taken on a very much 

stronger tone, dye to the war news from Europe. Ac
cording to a statement of one produce man. cheese 
will help a great deal in wartime, as it will, to a cer
tain extent, take the place of bacon. Butter is also 
a stronger market and quotations have been raised 
% cent generally. It is the firm conviction of the 
trade that this will be a raising market, as the de
velopments grow more serious.

There were no changes in potatoes, and beans, and

--------------------- ' .

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, August 3.—rWheat was irregular to-day and 

prices in early afternoon were near low level for ses
sion showing losses of one cent for December and 
September, and a gain of 1% cents for the May deliv
ery. Professionals were large sellers, slight gains 
were shown in early trading on covering by shorts, 
but receipts were heavy and this combined with 
inability to obtain steamers resulted in driving values 
sharply downward. Foreign markets were all closed. 
Grain brokers maintain that wheat prices are bound 
to go higher. They point to the fact that Europe 
must have American wheat, as her present supply is 
(insufficient for more than three weeks. That 
means of transporting wheat abroad will be found, 
they feel confident. Most of the selling was believec" 
to represent profit-taking. Corn was strong and war 
highest in early afternoon, reflecting gains of 14 tc 
1% cent. Southwest was reported to need rain badl> 
and cash situation was strong. Commission house» 
were good buyers. Decree of Argentine government 

' cancelling all sailings was regarded as a strong but 
factor. Missouri state report oh corn showed con
dition of 68 against 81 In July and 70 last August 
Oats were weak and prices in early afternoon wen 
% to one cent lower.

Crop Expert Le Count wired Finley Barrell & 
Company from Bredenhury, Saskatchewan: "From
Saskatoon here, crop is light. If there is any point 
in Canadian northwest where crop is normal. 1 hnv< 
not seen it."

Chicago grain range follows:

JnfCî M'
„d Coffee are Staple. Badly 

.Dried Fruits Also Suffer- 
Somewhat front News

gtS SOLICITING ORDERS

m ; F;T■ ■

Little Hope is Shewn for Rapid Clear- ; .p 
ance of Situation hi Enrope at . <i pi

*«**?**■

DRIED FRUITS WOULD ADVANCE >,A
Weak hat Shewn Few Changea in Crep Situation or 

in Prices—Tone Generally- Quiet, and la Stilt Firm 
—Tea ie Weaker—Coffee Steady.

.......... ... ■
It la now very common talk among the grocery 

trade that general European war will mean a great 
advance in the price of food products In Canada as 
well as a great shortage in such lines as are received 
from different points in Europe, beans from Austria; 
prunes from Bosnia; lemons from Italy and JSpain, 
etc. With the declaration of war, shipments of these 
products would not be made, und in consequence, the 
trade here would suffer considerably. . . .

An official communication received by the Journal 
>f Commerce from Ottawa, states: " . ... can
not very well express an opinion except a very gen
eral one, that If the war be a general European war, 
and be prolonged to any length of time, the price of 
ill footstulYs wljl most likely be considerably en
hanced.1 This clearly Indicates the general opinion 
low prevalent as to the effects of the war on Can- 
ida’s trade. The sugar market would be almost Im
mediately affected for with the recruiting of armies, 
he beet sugar fields would be bereft of labtye 
’offer market would also suffer to a very great ex
tent.

During the past week, there have been few changes 
n the situation generally, sugar remaining quiet at 
>revlous prices. A little better demand Is expected 
or the preserving season now coming forward. De- 
qiite the weakness of the past week at primary 
mints, the local market has held fairly steady, with 
inly a small trade passing.
md unchanged market. The market for teas, ac
cording to latest refyorts, continues easy for Indies 
md ('oyions, while Japans are higher.

Fears are being held out for the dried fruit crops, 
is with the declaration of war, little of the fruits 
•vould lie received from F.uropean sources.
■runes, raisins, dates, figs, and currants would be af.
Voted and enhanced In value to n very considerable 
•xtent. There haVo, been no changes recorded In the 
oca I wholesale grocery market 

GROCERIES.

.

F i li

the demand continued quiet at unchanged prices.
per dog. 

.... 25 —25%

.... 13%—13% 

.... 18 —13% 
___ . 12%—13

......
, . . ... ,p>
l.s
■Y"1 :

$im
■

Finest Western colored
efw- Finest Western white .... 

Eastern cheese ...................
Butter:—

Finest creamery .................

Journal of Commerce.)o-LtiiedWIretoThe
„ J.—The European crisis has had a

1 R eflect on the grocery situation espe-
6 SUKar and coffee. Business Seconds .........

Potatoes:—

25 —25% 
24 23% 

90 lb. bags. 
1.50—1.75 
3.00—3.50 
1.75—2.90 

. .Per bushel. 
2.05—2.10 
1.90—1.95

■ ®cl '“nTn at a virtual standstill through-
^f^^mmltments being withheld owing Old crops ....................................................
t,Kk with com market for fufures. New crops. American (bl.) ..........
*tT Lely nominal and trade senti-' CdMIan (tog) ....................................

MR. JAMES CARRUTHERS.
Mr. Carruthers is prominent in Canadian grain cir

cles and is a recognized authority on grain exportinf 
problems. He was quite frank is stating to-day that 
he was baffled by the grain transportation problem 
at present.

depressed. New crop, hand picked . 
Three pound pickers ...

Honey Products:—
• White clover comb .. ..
Darker grades .....................
White extracted .................
Buckwheat .............................

-portions with green fruits leading. At the Maple producls:_
actions for the week Sicily lemons were In Pure syrup (11 lb tlns) 

at higher price levels. A late cargo, Pure syrup (8i4 lb, tins) 
a large percentage of Verdellis. Most of Pure syrup (i0 lb. tins) . 

was sound, fresh and of good quality. The Maple sugar (1 lb blocks)
strong and active. Brokers ______ ___

Prices were irregular but on -

. acare caused holders of raw sugar to 
rL, the market as far as immediate shlp- 
^ «corned and this led to an advance of 

' the refined quotations. In fruits, can- 
P the war developments have been with- 
ull effect. In these lines business has been

.14 —.14% 

.12%—.13 

.10 —.11 

.06 —.08 GENERALLY FIB PRICES 
RULED OR LIVE STOCK BOARDS.85 —.87% 

.60 —.65 

.75 —.80 

.09%—.10%

Yos-
Low. Close, terday■ Open. High.

Demand for Cattle was Fairly Active and Priest 
Advanced Ono-quarter—Receipts About 

Average in Volume.

Wheat-
87 % 
91%

85 86%

91%
97%

87%I Was generally 
I orders freely, 
dole higher.

92 91%89%
QUOTATIONS TAKEN OFF BOARDS May 97 97% 97%96 lThere was a firmer tone on the local live stock mar

kets to-day and a general advance was noted in the 
price of cattle, amoutlng tô 25 cents per hundred 
pounds. This was due to the light receipts for the 
day and the firmer tone which the European war newt 
is giving all food markets. There was a steadiness to 
the swine market and hogs were quoted at un changée 
prices from last week. Trade was none too brisk at 
any one time and there was little interest displayed 
in the market, outside of those buyers who were ac
tively trading for retail and supply purposes.

Choice butcher cattle were actively in demand 
around $8.25 to $8.50, this range graded down to $7.26 
for common. Other lines were about on a level with 
these prices.

Receipts for the week at the west end yards follow: 
1,500 cattle, 2,200 sheep and lambs, 2.450 hogs, 1,000 
calves. Receipts for the day were: 1.400 cattle 1.G5C 
sheep and lambs, 1.100 hogs, 700 calves.

Receipts for the week at the east end yards follow: 
1,225 cattle, 1.350 sheep and lambs, 825 hogs, 1.10C 
calves. Receipts for the day were : 600 cattle, 800 
sheep and lambs, 300 hogs,. 600 calves.

1 Tices ruling on the local live stock markets to
day, were as follows: —
Butchers' cattle, choice ..........

Do., medium .......................
Do., common.........................

Butcher cows, choice.................
Do., medium .............................
Do., common................................

Butcher bulls, choice ..............
Do., medium................................
Do., rough ....................................

Feeders ..............................................
Feeders, short keep ...................
Stockers ............................................

Do., medium ..............................
Do., light ......................................

fanners and cutters .................

to 300’s. The range of pricesice was given
Ito as to quality and condition was about Flour, Sugar, and Other Commodities Underwent 

first and $3.37% to $4.50 on sec-
71% 66%

61%
6774
62%
65%

71
63%Strong Demand and Supplies Are Now Short— 63 Mk to $5.37% on

tkoice 300's: $3.87% to $4.37% on first choice 
iiad $2.87% to $3.75 for secoi^ls in that size. On 
frgit in shipping condition, the range was about 

to size quality and condition. Wasty

t
66% 65 05%Coal Orders Cancelled. Molasses Is also a slow

Oati
Sept. ... 
Dec. ... 
May ...

........  36%
.... 38%
.... 41%

37 34% 35%(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John, N.Bi, August 3.—Quotations were called 

off this morning on the local market on flour and 
sugar.
for flour and many of them filled them up to nearly 
mid-day when the supply was becoming exhausted, 
and it was found impossible to make deliveries, 
the wholesale houses no prices were quoted on flour

37 37%[jo $1.37 as
K|d from $1.75 down to 50 cents. Among other 
Ld brands offered were purities and Andalus- 
ftrtlch sold at $5.|25 to $5.37% for 360’s and $4.25 
nty for 360's in the former and $4.37% to $4.50 
Ifcand $3.75 for 360's in the latter.

42% 40% 41%
Local dealers were swamped with orders

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, August 3. - The wheat market was q.-le 

ind fluctuations more normal. Opening prices fo 
October and December wer.1 % to •% higher and n 
noon the range of prices was le to l%c below openinj 
mints. Flax at one lime this forenoon was 20 cent, 
ower than opening. Duluth way ceased trading Ii 
flax options owing to the panicky sentiment until mat 
ers are more settled. At noon October wheat wa 

15; December 93%; December 98% bid. The woaflie 
lias been again warm over the three wheat province 
md rains occurred at two points only, and forevaa 
'or next 24 hours is for fair and warm conditions.

The cash demand for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 northern when 
was good but offerings were very scarce. Oats, bar 
ey and flax were at n standstill.

Stocks in terminals follow: —

and

In
Quality Was Excellent.

| quality and condition of this fruit were said 
Rven finer than previous offerings this season, 
hi fruits were dull, buyers continuing their wait- 
iolicy. The foreign situation is worrying the 
j got a little because of the possibility that ship- 
jrto Europe on purchases already made may be 
|$. Whatever efforts are being made by packers 
inulate buying interest in eastern distributing 
In, find little response.

or sugar, but an odd barrel was sorti at from $6.70 
to $7 for Manitoba’s, an average advance of 25

Ontario patents remain thus far unchanged.
Orders for Scotch coal 

were cancelled to-day and lines of American egg,, nut 
and chestnut advanced 25 cents a ton.

SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

100 lb. bags ...................................................
20 lb. bags.......................................................
2 and 5 lb. cartons ..................................
Second grade. In Ioo lb. bags.............

Extra Ground—
Barrels ...........................................................
50 lb. boxes ..................................................
25 lb. boxes ..................................................

Powdered—

50 lb. boxes ..................................................
25 lb. boxes ..................................................

Parie Lumps—
100 lb. boxes ................................................
>0 lb. boxes ..................................................
25 lb. boxes ..................................................

Crystal Diamonds—
Barrels ...........................................................
100 lb. boxes ................................................
>0 lb. boxes ..................................................
'artons and half cartons ..................
Trystal Dominoes, cartons ................

Yellow—
No. 3 ..................... ...........
No. 2 ..............................
No. 1 .................... ..........

Molasses—
Barbadoes, puncheons 
Barlmdoes, barrels .., 
iarbadoes, half-barrel 

Rice-
lice, grade B. ,,..................
lice, grade C...........................

Imported Patna—
tags, 224 lbs. .........................
la If bags, 112 lbs..................
quarter bags, 56 lbs.............
■Sago, brown ............................

Coffeei
Jld government Java................
Bu re Mocho ...................................
Velvet head Carolina .. ...........
Dure Maracaibo............................
l*ure Jamaica ..............................
Pure Santos ...................................
Fancy Rio .......................................
’lire Rio .........................................

Teas—
fapans ................................................

India ...................................................
>ylon greens ..............................
'bina greens ...................................

Nuts in Shell—
Brazils, new ...................................

.e’ilberts, finest, per lb..................
•ecans, per lb..................................
Vlmonds, per lb..............................
Walnuts, per lb................................
■’eanuts, choice ............................
•eanuts ............................................

Nuts, Shelled—
' Almonds, 28 lb. boxes ..............
Walnuts, per lb..............................
,'alencia almonds .....................

Dried Fruit*—
Vpricots ..................... ......................
’andied peels : Lemon..............

Citron................

but still without quotings.
4.4l
4.IB
4.71
4.SONAVAL STORE MARKETS.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. August 3.—The market for naval stores 
was practically at a standstill Saturday with very lit
tle inquiry for either spirits or rosins, 
movement has ceased, as no one cares to take the 
risk involved and everybody Is waiting for develop
ments.

:::Brokers Solicit Bids.

ibrs have solicited bids of 1914 crop California 
plthd although 6.MThe exportfar as could be learned noth

in' a 5% cent f.o.b. four size bulk basis on
■-«i-pl___  $8.25 to $8.50

___  7.75 to 8.00
___  7.25 to 7.5(
___  8.00 to 8.25
___  6.50 to 6.7T
.........  4.25 to 5.71
___  8.00 to 8.2!
___  7.25 to 7.5C
___  4.25 to 6.75
___  7.50 to 7.90
___  7.40 to 7.75
.........  7.25 to 7.60
___  7.00 to 7.35
___  6.50 to 7.25
. .., 2.50 to 4.00
.... 72.00 to 90.00

45.00 
4.50 to 5.50 

60.00 to 85.00

191 I. 
bushels.

___  1,914,552
___  1.093.314
___  173,086
___  2,326,609

1913.
bushels.
2.569,5V.
3,685,07

646,02
2.638,87

4.SI
tit 60’s for October shipment was openly quoted, 
6 big buyers asserted that they had had assur- 
■ that in some quarters at least bids based on 
■Us f.o.b. for the four sizes in bulk were likely 
■accepted. In Apricots or Peaches business is 
[Inlet and prices are nominal.
Bkss in the staple lines of canned goods show- 
ill improvement.

5.05
Wheat.................
Oats......................
Barley ... ,..
Flax......................

Shipments: —
Wheat..............
Oats............* ..i

Flax.....................

5.65Spot turpentine was nominally quoted at 48 cents. 
Tar was quiet and steady with no business of im

portance, 
retort at $0.50.

iU ni t5.20For kiln burned $6 to $6.75 is asked with 
Pitch is dull at $4. 6.40

6.60
... 1,194,555 2,411,04

711,345
197,532

1,031,691

Savannah, Ga., August 3.—Turpentine nominal 45% 
cents, no sales; receipts 593; shipments 62.
27,020.

149,468
64,946
97,119

■ *i 9n/t'ri’,ii
6.25StocksUtoes were in good demand late In the week 

l basis of 75 cents for strictly standard No. 3’s' 
[cents for No. 2's of similar grade.
«rts from packing centres indicate that dis- 
0s in other sections 
Hor both spot and future

6.40
6.60

jm: surLondon, August 3.-Turpentine spirits 33s 7%d. 
Rosin, American strained. 9s 3d, fine 14s j6d. NOW DECLINING ALL CONTRACTSare placing many more 

goods than brokers 
to obtain in New York and vicinity.

« «Milkers, choice, each
Do., common and medium, each .... 35.00 to

Large Burlap House* Declining Larger Orders—Situa
tion for This Industry is Serious, Reflecting 

War in Europe Decline Imminent.

MARKET SUFFERS BAD BREAK.
Chicago, Aug. 3.—The announcement of banks to 

speculators to limit their operations to cash caused 
the bottom to drop out of the market at the stock 
yards to-day. Prices ranging from 35 to 50 cents 
der Saturday. Stock yard houses wired the country 
to stop loading until the atmosphere clarified.

4.60
4,10

per gallon. ^ 
0.30—0.28 
0.31—0.29 
0.13—0.36 

per cWt.

Old sheep ...................
Springers ...................

Calves .........................
Lambs (each) . . ;..

IPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION CLOSES.
Ol, August 3.—The directors of the Liverpool 

lAasociation have resolved that 
«be closed indefinitely.

5.50 to
9.25 Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, Aug. 3.—Within the past few days qr 
dnee the foreign situation became alarming, leading

the Cotton Ex-
12.00

•urlap houses have declined some fairly large con
3.00TORONTO LIVE STOCK FIRM. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)WMlWWNIIIIIIIIIIIilllllimillllllllllllllllW Before the European war became a reality 
me house Is reported to have booked orders for abou 
1.000.000 yards of lightweights and heavy weights fo; 
Uigust-September shipment from Calcutta, 
trams from Calcutta stated that the hanks there ha< 
leclined to honor drafttCimless the shippers gun ran 
eed that the burlap to be shipped was insured again» 
.var risks.

2.80
par lb. 

0.05%—0.06% 
0.05%—0.06% 
0.05% -0.06% 
0.04%—0.06

Toronto. August 3.—Receipts of cattle to-day wore 
There were 161 ears offered ‘containing 3,-liberal.

372 cattle. 3S9 calves, 769 hogs, and 749 sheep and6 ^extile Manufacturer’s Paper Fur all good cattle the market was stronglylambs:
maintained and prices ruled firm at I he levels of las: 
week one load of splendid steers weighing close t< 
1.300 pounds brought $9 per hundredweight but of tin 
load one was slightly defective and yns taken at i 
lower figure.
of butchers sold between $7.75 and $8.75. 
buyers were again in the market and which helpei 
to tighten the situation, 
were wanted and brought $7 to $7.G(i with medium a

0.32
0.30

—0.10

Another factor that militated against trading i 
burlap for shipment from Calcutta was the unhean 
if rate of exchange;

The prevalent opinion here was that the stoppag 
if shipments from the leading producing marke 
would result in goods accumulating to such an ex 
ent at producing centers that values would crumbh 

The spot goods situation was remarkable. Price 
vent up with a bound during the closing days of th 
veek and on Saturday values con id be only describe; 
is nominal. The ideas of holders varied greatly. Ii

aman
0.09

Several loads brought $875, the hull 0.26
0.24Otusid;

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

0.23
Butcher hulls of qualit; 0.16

| 0.18

Textile
$6 to $7, cows were strong also, best goin?* between $ 
and $7.50, with inferior to good between $5.50 and $"i 
milkers were in fair demand and were sold stead; 
with the easier price levels of last week and hetweei 
$55 and $85 each, 
between $6.75 and $7.25, and inferior between $6 am 

Calves were steady, finding a ready market

—0.60
—1.00
—0.20
—0.36
—0.60

0.18
0.20
0.19
0.19
0.14

« Issue Contains 
«Y Valuable Technical 
Practical Articles on' the 

^facture of Textile Fabrics

quarter of the market 8 ounce 4's were quotei 
more than a cenl a yard above Fri

Stockers were quiet, best gninf
it 5.25 cents
lay morning's quotations. Forty inch 10% oune 
roods were quoted at 6 cents by a number of holders

$6.75.
at between $9 and $10 for veals, lambs were wanted, 
the price range holding steady between $8 and $9.50 
sheep held between $5.25 and $6.50, swine were quote; 
lower but actual sales were steady with the wee! 
end between $9.10 and $9.15, fed and watered.

0.13%—0.16 
0.12%—0.14 
0.17 —0.20 
0.18 —0.18 
0.14 —0.16 
.... —0.11 
.... —0.08

Journal
business had been don?o far as could be learned 

it these figures.

NEW SAMPLE LINES OPENED. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.
New York. Aug. 3.— Amoskeag Manufacturing C< 

las opened its 1915 spring serge delivery sale a 
a rices showing 5 per cent, reduction from those o 
icxt fall’s quotations. Announcement to the trad 
juotes all wool serge and all wool panama at 28\ 
■ents net for 36 Inch.

A number of worsted lines were listed and showe; 
.•onsiderable irregularity. Opening was at a 15 pc 
:ent. per yard reduction, but this was extreme, a 
he declines ranges chiefly from 2% to 5 cents a yar< 

There were also a number of g advances which als 
range from 2% to 5 cents a yard. Pacific mills re 
duced Its popular serge 5 per cent. One of Its line 
was dropped from 42% to 36% cents a yard.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, August 3.—Hogs steady this morning tc 

five cents lower. Receipts estimated at 30,000 and ai 
3 points 36,000. Left over at yards 3,402.

11rade ^ews Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
fecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 
on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

—0.4É 
—0.42 
—0.42

0.46
0.40
0.40

TEXTILE SITUATION PARALYZED. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal,of Commerce.)

New York, August 3.—Business in the textile trade? 
has been paralyzed, 
are absolutely nominal, 
time affecting 35,000 spindles and over 10,000 opera
tives has thus far been without effect upon the mar- 

Tliere is a wholesale stoppage of shipments of

0.16 —0.26 
0.10 —0.10% 
0.11 —0.11% 
0.15 —0.16 
0.06%—0.0*% 
0.06%—0.11 
OH —0.11% 
0.06 —0.18 
0.06%—0.10% 
0.13 —0.13%

* » « ilEMSER BUR* Il I HELP 10 TIE SILES1II Cotton yarn cloth quotation» 
Tlie agreement for short

Currants .........

Svaporated apples

"lalslns .....................
Tigs ............................

I
both cotton and woollen goods for export owing to 
the war situation and heavy increase in insurance

Published Monthly by

Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
- -t. i 1 i.SOi

COFFEE EXCHANGE CLOSED.
New York, August 3.—Board of managers decide; 

to close Coffee Exchange until further notice., TE8> Edi‘=r. VISIBLE GRAIN INCREASES.
New York, August 3.—Visible grhln supply Àmérl- 

an wheat increase 5,559,000 bushels; corn decreased 
'21,000; oate, increase 1,039,000. Bonded wheat in- 
.reose 87,60V buxbels; oate increase 34,000.

FLOUR AND DRUG PRICES HIGHER.
New York. August 3.—Flour prices which were ad

vanced $1 a barrel last week have lost 50 cents of the 
increase owing to inability to secure vessel bottoms 
for export.

35-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada.L .
STRIKE AVERTED.

Washington, Aug. 3. — Railroads accept arbitra 
tion. Strike on western roads averted.

;r.
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No Insight Into Or- 
Financing of 

Company

LIABILITIES

>d by John Clafiin Under 
ntlfe Companies and H. B. 
Notée.

'4

\ cpmparison of the last 
the H. B. Clafiin Co. and 
the receivers of that 
remarkable illustration of 
out a company.by examin

ai. B. Clafiin Co. as of Dec. 
of $15,716,715, whereas the 
vers place total assets at 
n of this is simple enough, 
at included none of the in- 
impanics which were re- 
jf John Clafiin under the 
intile Companies. On the ' 
pany’s balance sheet the 
:ble shown were $4,501,487 
■ Clafiin Co. No mention 
t liability of $31,266,209 in 
>f controlled companies, 

a of Paper.

epared the receivers bal
ing comment in regard to 
he security behind them: 
balance sheet the liabi'ity 
» of paper of the controlled 
rth on the other side the 
other companies reccrdod 
n kept by him under the 
ile Companies without de- 
iwnership as between Mr. 
lin Co., but assuming for 
that the investments in 

over to the H. B. Clafiin

ore important end of the
Co., the organization and 
which to market its pro- 
from the public view in 
ecurities of the company 
k Stock Exchange which

annual report setting 
npany and a "true" state-

lcct showed a profit and 
sr 31, 1913, of $1,945,728. 
nee sheet 
is deficit of $965,900, after 
lability of $9,000,000. 

nite Estimate.

of June 24,

3e up the receiver’s Imi
tas practically impossible 
lably definite estimate of 
ie company in liquidation 
wn for the most part at 
•ent and working assets 
Etions as were considered 
l conservative going-con- 
s would probably be en- 
d loss deficit reported.
; value of H. B. Claflinks 
h the situation express a 
specially as to the value 
f the company, 
another report in which 

user to the real value of 
han they were able t<> in 
which to prepare the last

The

XT STANDSTILL
This Business in Maine 

y Hopeless.

er within the memory of 
n in the panic years and 
!, 1908 and 1912 and 1913. 
Penobscot River been so 
en thus far this season, 
bare of sailing tonnage. 
Learn mills began sawing 
: the river and kept busy 
1 them to close, the last 
irough fast-forming ice. 
eginning operations, and 
inducement for them to 

Lsgiving, while for some 
n idle continuously, and 
William Engel and Co- 

have been closed for

' ?

i

eon many days when no 
d or sailed, and neither 
ts or the ship news re-
lo, while few sailors are 

the lumber offices
y to clothing stores and 

mly one or two "f the
From Sighin business.

re in former times there 
Ely a sailing vessel is to 
y of the port, which in 
•t, had fallen in 1913 to 
ago, of thè vessels 

mssed through the drnw- 
irgoes Ip* t(ie ;Kenduskeag 
had dwindle*! to 

nd Southern lumber and 
aterials for construction 

In the big 
hemlock and

that

102.

Eastern spruce 
of spruce, 
sed, and neither Bangor 
(acturing centre Is get- !
s. Various explanations 
;çmplete collapse of the 
this port, but they are 

oling to the men along 
onder and lament at the
y old days.
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TO OTHER ICTIIITIES
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TOLD IN BIIIEF POWER IN SIGHT-<
......»■>'

Panama CanaJkBïxposition San Francisco may be 
postponed on account of war situation.

;
J. B. Duke and Associates Contemplate 

Much Hydro Electric Develop
ment in Canada.

Four Great Powers are Now Com
mitted to War Britain May 

Join Industrial Workers 

CAPITALISTS' VIEW POINT

FT Header from NewaîkldUti8 

Saturday

Threat to call a strike of 18,000 mine workers of 
Lackawanna Coal Co. has been abandoned.

-f
William R. Hearst has filed plans for 2BrStory 

building on north side of Columbus Circle, New York 
City, to cost $1,000,000.

PARALYSE IMPORTS MANY SITES ACQUIRED
GIANTS DROP ANOTHER

' i ' " "• ' > —FT!--------- -
Cubl Alse Losl, and St. Loui. K..p Dr»ppin. 

Ea.t.rn Oarsmen Fail to Win ,t 
leyfield Win Out Again. He"l.y-V,

New York Despatch Says That Complete Suspension 
of Import Business is at Hand as Result of Con
dition Prevailing in Europe.

N. W. Halsey, who died in 1911, left an estate valu
ed at $2,804,820. Bulk of estate consisted of an 85% 
interest in N. W. Halsey & Co.

Same Interests are Also Making Sounder Invest
ments in Norway and Sweden—Will Effect Great 
Revolution in all Industries.

Mr. Seêbohm Rowhtree Points Out Three Possible 
Sources of Increase and Discusses Effect of Each 
Upon the Community in General.

rotates; mmNew York. Aug. 3.—J. B. Duke and ass 
have invested close to $30,000,000 in hydro-electric 
developments and electric railways in North and 
South Carolina, as represented by the Southern Pow
er Co., and the Piedmont and Northern Railway Co., 
now have plans to enter extensively into hydro
electric propositions in Canada, and probably in 
Norway and Sweden.

W. S. Lee, vice-president of the Southern Power 
Co., has just returned from a trip to Norway and 
Sweden, where he inspected the large hydro-electric 
developments of those countries. Utilization of pow
er in large quantities in the electr o furnace has now 
been brought to such a high state of efficiency that 
it is believed that this is destined to effect a great 
revolution in all industries. Posibilities of hydro
electric development have been made so attractive 
in Canada and in Norway and Sweden that capital
ists all over the world are now directing their at
tention to these countries, with reference to water
power development.

London, August 3—The wages of nearly 400.000 A brace of games from Newark i
persons In this country are already being dealt with, happy on Saturday. In both cm. ' 'SOt '« 
or have been-dealt with, under the provisions of the i„g „n the part of the. local boxmé„8U vm°r H 
Trade Boards Act of 1909. For these people minimum Richter, was responsible for the victor ” 1 
wages have been fixed. The Government now propos- 11 hits In the first encounter but thev „ , " m* 
es to extend minimum wage legislation, not only to two runs, as they were scattered nrettv à"*’
agriculture but to other Industries. It Is, therefore, the Innings. The second game was „ L Wer 
a subject that will be widely discussed in the near battle, with Richter having the edir *** PltCh®
future. One of the best authorities on living wage _i___ 6 °n Schacht.
legislation is Mr. B. Seebohm Rowntree, and

Four great Powers of Europe—Austria-Hungary, 
Russia, France and Germany — are now engaged in 
actual warfare, but the extraordinary position ob
tains that two of them, Germany and France, have 
not only not declared war against each other, as far 
as is known here, but have not oven severed diplo
matic relations and this despite the fact that Ger
many's ultimatum to France has either been ignored 
or rejected.

Price of flour has Increased 50 to 75 cents a barrel 
in New York, Ueadlng grocers expect advance In 
wheat, canned food, sugar and coffee.

Hermit Roosevelt will be associated with credit de
partment of 
City Bank.

Rio de Janeiro branch of the National

. - :> -------- :------
Shaker colony In eastern Connecticut will sell to

bacco land, valued at $250.000, to syndicate of Hart
ford and New York capitalists.

-•(.> ■ __________
It is estimated it will take two years to appraise 

value of J. P. Morgan's estate. An expert says .his 
miniatures alone are worth $5,000,000.

The Skeeters are here to-day, after 
of five to the Leafs. Wetide from his pen appears in the Financial Review of 

«Reviews for July. .
toning four o 
as well as T 

series would hard 
would give ue 

Indians, who are

A New York despatch says an almost complete sus
pension of the import business of the country is near 
at hand, according to members of large importing 
firms. The cancelling of the sailings of all vessels 
by German steamship lines was feared to be merely 
a forerunner of more serious obstacles to the import- 

" ing trade. Great difficulty is expected to he experi
enced in moving American exports because of the 
limited tonnage under United States registry nr neu
tral flags.

ought to do
ronto, and while even the whole

The Worker.
In this article Mr. Rowntree discusses “the effect of 

the legal fixing of minimum wages, from the capital
ist's point of view," and enquires into “the probable 
effect upon British industry of a legal enactment that 
all workers of ordinary ability shall be paid at least 
living wages." There are, he points out, three sources 
from which the Increase in wages may be drawn:-—

“1. The Workers—whose efficiency may increase in 
proportion to the wage;

“2. The Employers—(a) with the result of reducing 
profits. This might letd to the closing down of in
dividual factories or whole industries;
[ "(b) Without any reduction of profits through

their own greater efficiency in the conduct of their 
business;

3. The Consumers—who may be obliged to pay* In
creased prices for their goods." .

Taking these three sources, one at a time, Mr. 
Rowntree considers the effect of raising wages to 
"an efficiency level." Low wages lead to had hous
ing. The man often goes better fed than the wife 
and children; but privation in the growing period 
saps vigor in the adult. Indeed the efficiency value 
of better feeding and better housing is scarcely dis
puted. "Nor must the mental effect of low 
the worker be overlooked. A man who feels he is 
derpaid does not work with a will."

us from our lowly position, it 
good foothold to walk over the 
next berth.

The members of the Giants are taking tllrn, 
imposing ball games upon the Cincinnati R,ds -, 
it was Chief Meyers, then it was Larry Doyle „ 
on Saturday Art Fletcher, with the bases 
the Reds the third game of the series, 
was 6 to 1.

That makes three straight wins for 
there are only two more games 

nati cannot lose the series.

Austro-Hungary has placed an order for 100,000 
pounds of bayenet And-scabbard steel with a Pittsburg 
company.

Kali Syndicat* •announces that, until European 
peace ,is restored; »nfl more potash will be shipped to 
the United States.

Field for Development.
Mr. Lee is quoted in the Manufacturers Record as 

saying: "This excursion into foreign fields does not

TheLondon was feverish throughout the day yesterday 
awaiting the Cabinets decision us to whether Great 
Britain would take a hand in the war The ministers 
were conferring during the whole day. and formally 

Shortly after ten o’clock It Was reported that a 
grave decision had been reached and that Premier 
Asquith would announce it in the House of Com
mons to-day.

,

Cincinnati, an 
to Play. ClncinSecretary Htftchlhs, of National' Jewellers Associa

tion says precious stones worth $3,500,000 are smug
gled into the tlnitëd-States e*>ry month.

mean that the interests responsible for the wonder
ful development of Piedmont Carolina intend 
withdraw from the field, but

to
the contrary they

expect to continue to make investments in it. The same palsy that seems to he
Giants has also robbed the Cubs 
They, too, dropped another game, when the Phillj, 
walloped three of their pitchers for lo hits.

affecting thl 
of their efficiencycess along these linos must of course be measured 

by the encouragement and sympathy which the pub
lic affords the different enterprises.

' There is no intention of abandoning America, but 
as to mammoth future developments the attention of 
these interests has been attracted elsewhere. There is

Post says Oéifnàhy, Austria. Italy, England, France 
and 'Russia ilWHrying tv buy Argentine dreadnought 
Rivadavia, now at *Foré RIveF yards, Quincy, 
power offered $22,000,000.

Since the return of Sir Robert Borden the cabinet 
has been in almost continuous session. The Govern
ment is being kept informed by cable of every devel
opment In the war situation, and confidential 
sages between the Canadian and Imperial govern
ments are constantly passing to and fro by cipher 
cable. When the Prime Minister cut short his 
tion and returned to Ottawa, a general call was sent 
out to all absent ministers to return at once to the 
Capitol. Hon. W. T. White and Sir George Foster 
arrived to-day, and at to-morrow's council there will 
be a full attendance of ministers, with the exception 
of those in the far west, Hon. J. A. Lougheed and 
Hon. Martin Burrell, and Hon. Dr. Roche, who is 
ill. The Minister of Militia returned from Toronto 
Saturday by special train and 
afternoon meeting of the cabinet.

Boston are still steaming along 
of steam. under a full hea 

on Saturday.They heat St. Louis again
New enterprises w|th aggregate capital of $174,351,- 

800 were incorporated in Massachusetts during 1913. 
Increases In capital -by* dther concerns amounted to 
$95.862,545. r*

a great field for development, particularly along the 
line Walter Johnson passed six 

a wild pitch, and allowed , 
ington; beat the Tigers 3to 
unhittable when there

men and cut loose witi 
seven hits, hut still Wash 

0, for big Walter wai 
were men on bases.

of electro-chemical and electro-metallurgical 
processes, that is simply astounding in scope and pos
sibilities. The utilization of power in large quanti
ties in the electric furnace is the keynote secret of 
the undertaking, and this is the field that is going to 
be stressed. In order to he able to proceed with such 
development, much of which is experimental, cheap 
power Is absolutely essential and it must he avail
able in large units.

wages on
past yeà£ sales in St. Louis of the May De

partment Stores ck amounted to $8.711,156: Simmons 
Hardware Co., J9,*7p,299; American Car & Foundry 
Co., $11,100,540, and International

Tn the

The Athletics will soon he so far ahead in Hie r.v 
that they will be lonely. They heat St. Louis 9 to 
on Saturday.

Boston mad

Some employers suggest that "there are many low- 
paid posts which are quite adequately filled by 
of little physical and mental vigor, and that their in
creased vigor would not profit their employers."

Mr. Rowntree doubts the accuracy of this view.

Shoe Co., $26,016,-

e a clean, sweep of the White So* *erGeneral Rubber Co.' has filed suit against E. C. 

Benedict, a director, for $185,000 damages, charging 
that he

Abundant and Cheap.
“Raw material also must he abundant and cheap. In 

the elaboration of these great plans the men who 
are investing their millions must have a maximum 

! °f freedom from restraint and in order to achieve this 
Î highly prized essential they are now looking to for
eign lands for a field for their activjties.”

It is understood here in hydro-electrical circles 
that Mr. Duke and his associates have been acquir
ing options on power sites in Canada for

Another argument of employers is that inwas present at the many pro-
icesses the speed of the machinery regulates the output, 
and the machine tenders have no control over It. Mr.

rking against the .interests of the com
pany, started a rival byying agency, and induced the 
company's general manager to aid in the private en
terprise.

was wo Not one of the local 
the iC. C. A. meet in Ottawa Saturday.

canoe clubs won an event al

Rowntree discounts this theory, and says it has been 
found that men better paid were sharper at starting 
work when the bell rang, and more alert in utilizing 
every moment of the day. in seeing to it that ma
chines were never running half empty, and that ne
cessary adjustments were promptly made.”

In the event of Premier Borden's offer of an army
division of 20,000 to 25,000 men being accepted, Que
bec Wilt be the point of embarkation.
Hughes, minister of militia, arrived 
special yesterday morning and motored out to Val- 
cartier, about twenty miles away. This, he says, has 
been chosen as the mobilization base, and the 
slbility is that thousands of troops may he pouring 
in here before next Sunday comes around.

Valleyfleld howlersrati -' defended the Birks Trophy 
against Wostmount on Saturday, beating the Mcalf 
by 27 shots.

•Judge Elbert *tiary7>W|io intended 
Carlsbad, has abandoned the trip, 
see in the situation no reason why American busi-

Col. Sam to leave Papis for 
He says: “I canat Quebec by

several
years until to-day they have approximately 700.000 
available horsepower that can be developed fpr sqtne- 
thing like $10 a horsepower dr perhaps less. Engin
eers are also working on the perfection of the pjeptric 
furnace. It is stated that deposits of Canadian Iron 
ore are bptng investigated, with a view to purchase 
in order that raw material for steel making may bp

Lnchlne oarsmen 
eights by the Argos in the 
adian Henley meeting, 
ed his title against hi cslubmnte Lepper. 
work to do it.

were beaten in the 1 d0-poun< 
second dn.v of the Can 

Dibble successfully defend 
but had ti

ness and financial prosperity shouldn’t continue. Am
erican stocks In large amounts, of course, are being

The conclusion arrived at is that energy is derived 
from food, and an underfed laborer cannot do full

back for realization, but there is Immense reserve 
câpltal in our country.”

In other words, "the provision of adequate 
nutriment is an essential preliminary to the exercise
of full energy.”CANCEL GOLD SHIPMENT.

New York, August 3.—J. and W. Seligman & Co. 
have cancelled a $500,000 gold shipment for abroad.

Cdj.e Cod cam! received Thursday, fir.-:t day it was 
open to regular traffic. $51 tolls. This

“Reviewing the whole situation, I think there is no 
doubt that the proportion of low-paid laborers whose 
efficiency would rise with higher wages is so large 
that employers should receive, in the form of increas
ed output, a large proportion of any individual 
that might he paid in wages. But the

In tbe N. L. U. Saturday, the M. A. 
Cornwall 7 to 1, and Rosedale 
rocks 11 to 4.
Irish-.Canadians, who beat Tecumsehs 7 t<i 4.

was for pas
sage of four yachts. Strong current in canaPis due to 
tide's being three hours earlier in Buzzard's bay than 
in Cape Cod bay and four feet

won from Sham*
The D. L. vV. event was won by th■"

D. W. Kuhn and Fidelity Title & Trust Co. of Pitts
burgh have been named

E. H. Gary, chairman of the Steel Corporation, la 
quoted as saying in Paris that he

high in Buzzard's as

extent to
which that would actually be the case would depend 
largely on themselves."

against 10 feet ir. Cape Cod. bayas receivers for Pittsburgh & 
Westmoreland Coal Co.. $7.000.000 capitalization. unreservedly ap

proved closing of New York Stock Exchange. He said 
that general war might benefit America for

Cotton Manufacturers’ 
most of ninety odd mills at Fall River should he closi 
down to-day and some of them next week, 
has been quiet for some weeks but European situatiol 
has knocked bottom out of sales which 
less than one-fifth of production.

Association decided thaj

the IOE SID Ilf OFEdward Cudahy, president Cudahy Packing Co., Businefmoment, but eventually would bo harmful. The Employer.
The extent to which an increase In output will fol

low increasing the wages to an efficiency level, "will 
depend largely upon the organization of industry by 
the employer."

that in event of general war export demand would 
bring abnormal prices for cattle and necessarily 
prices would advance.

■ said to b(

CANAL If GREAT BRITAINWool prices dropped 10% in Australia as result of 
European crisis.

I If sales of Ford cars between August 1. 1914, and 
August 1, 1915, reaches 300,000 every customer buy! 
ing a car between these dates will receive u rebate oj 
$40. Manufacture of 1915 cars will be commenced oj 
Monday and flat price of touring car will he reducej 
from $550 to $490 and roadster from $500 to $440. J

Only the Purely Romantic Aspect of Construction of 
Panama Canal Has Thus-'Far Appealed to the 
Public at Large.

"The first and immediate effect of fixing a mimi- 
mum wage will he to confront the employer who has 
hitherto paid less with the prospect of a reduction in 
his profits, and he will ask at once whether this can 
in any way be avoided.

&

(Special Correspondent, W. E. DOWDING.)
London, Aug-. ' 3.— LTp to the present the British

He will probably attack the 
problem In the following way: First, he will inquire 
whether work is being wastefully organized and time 
lost in consequence. In à word, he will try to place 
his men better, just as a general who has few men 
to carry through a military operation will spend much 
thought on so disposing them that each is most effec- 
live.

public has taken an almost one-sided view of the 
Panama Canal. A NEW BOND COMPANY.

Hamilton, August 3.—The Ontario Bond Corpord 
tlon, capitalized at one million dollars, announces Itl 
directorate to consist of F. W. Brennan. Edward Sj 
Smith, F. W. Sage, F. E. Shepperd and John Coni

institution will be In Hamilton, 
that Canadian industrials will be dealt in almost exj 
cluslvcly.

Perhaps it may be put this way, that 
the romantic aspect of the huge undertaking has hi
therto fillet? the public imagination. Probably
descriptions of the work have been published than 
of any other great engineering work in the world's This does not necessarily mean that he will put 

undue pressure upon the workers.history. And beyond all this, while the canal itself 
has been under construction, we have seen a vast 
and rapid spread of the moving picture shows which 

now constantly displaying films of the canal. 
But business men in all parts of the world

allof this city. The headquarters of the nei 
Mr. Brennan state

It may. possibly 
number of small labor-saving devices, or see

ing that workers are not kept waiting for work, and 
countless similar expedients. Simultaneously he will 
inquire whether workers now working 'on day' can
not advantagedusly be put on to piece work, and whe
ther labor-saving machinery which it was not worth 
while to install when labor was cheaper would now 
be profitable.

mean a

are now
finding It necessary to filature their plans for taking 
advantage of the commercial

the conditions postulated are such ns to make il evt 
dent that the number of trades in this parlous rondl 
tion is probably insignificant."

Moreover, although minimum wages have been fix 
ed "in trades where a considerable number of tb 
workers were paid exceptionally low wages—there ap 
pears eto be no evidence that any trade as a whol 
has been seriously injured or seriously checked in it 
development. Therefore the fear that whole traded 
might, as a consequence of the establishment of al 
efficiency wage," be wiped out of existence need nd 
be entertained."

possibilities of the 
canal. To the romance which appeals to the general 
mind will very soon be added the romance of com
merce. Already the International Mercantile

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

mm Then he will examine other possible 
economics. He will ask whether he is producing, his 
power in the inost economical way; whether he is us
ing coal having the highest clorific value in relation 
to its cost; and whether there is waste of water or 

French, gas. Thus if he be energetic and alert he will go 
through his factory and effect all kinds of economics. 
Then he will find out whether improved processes of 
manufacture can be devised. In short, the new situa
tion which confronts him will act upon the energetic 
business manager as a spur, inciting him to greater 

com- activity."

Marine
Company has announced regular sailings between 
New York and Sari Francisco.

H-

The Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company and other well known Brit
ish firms are busy making preparations.
German, Dutch, ScandihnvWn. Russian and Italian 
shipping interests are proposing to.take advantage of 
the canal; and there are signs that the Japan
ese mercantile marine will 4»* considerably developed 
in order to exploit the possibilities of 
the fullest.

1 We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

t»!i"- The Consumer.
Lastly, would the-fixing of a minimum wage raia 

the prices of commodities? .
Mr. Rowntree thinks that "employers will undouM 

edly endeavor to raise the price of their products, an 
when%home ror foreign competition is not too sever 
they may succeed in doing so." Yet "in so far as th 
Increased wage bill can be met in the other ways in 
dicated . above, their ^ efforts to increase prices 
eventually fhfl,-for thé'higheP prices cannot be main 
talned In the face of competition, either British or for 
eign, unless the cost of production has Increased.

Again, it is said that if an increase in wages M 
to an increase In prices the workers would be «'

1%. the Canal to
It would be possible, already, to 

pile a very long preliminary list of sailings via Pan- More Important from the national standpoint Is the 
question whether Whole industries would be wiped 
oüt if the employers were obliged to- pay 
ers n living \foige: The writer 

"If there are any such industries they would be 
thqsé lo ,

"(1) the margin of profit fe very low,

Keen Competition.
Simultaneously with this Wonderful development 

there in going on preparation for keen competition In 
shipping from Europe eastward, 
lines have tapped the meet valuable traffic of the 
East. But the German-whipping companies 
making a strong bid in Eastern and African

We Keep Our Promises
Our Prices-—As Low as is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT —
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

their work-

S;!#i
Hitherto British

"(2) the increase in the workers* output which would 
result from higher wages would not be proportionate 
to the increase in wages, notwithstanding all the 
ployer’s efforts to improve organization and supply 
the beat possible appliances;

"(3) the market conditions are such that prices 
cannot be raised.

"This means that (here would be trades in which 
the workers even when working under the most fav^ 
orable conditions cannot possibly earn a UvJng'wage.
The question whether such traces or sections of trades
are worth preserving I will not here enter upon, but would be better off than they are now.”

iii ihi
..... —

:#<>$ ymx -9

are now

and the probability is that rates will decline through 
their competition.THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIOHIJIL PRESS, LIMITED one hemisphere and 
competition in the other, will dertainly result In re- 
during the cnet ot dlatrlhuting the products of 
world. The manufacturer and the consumer should
receive the benefit. We shall fnea few yeHRDLU_
receive the benefit. We ehali see in a few years what 
artificial obstacles are allowed to stand in the way 
of the proper jatrlbtnl,^, thl.

Greater faelllties in keener better off.
"Those who use this argument,” says Mr. Rown 

tree, "forget that the whole of the Increase in wage 
goes to the workers, but that they only purchase i 
proportion of thé finishing goods. Even, therefore 
the whole of the extra coat of wages were added 6 
prices—and this really could not happen—the workelj
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III FIST 1
Empire Has Made Enorn 

Production—Steel Produt 
1370 I

With the eyes of the enl 
many, where it is possibh 
would he staged, should a 
velop, it is inevitable tha 
suffer tremendous losses, 
vplopment of German int 
years offers a study of 1 
Franco-Prussian 
country.

The following table 
Times," a. B. Leach & C 
and is reprinted' In the Be 
Fig iron production (tons)

Fig iron production
(tons) .....................

Steel prod. (tons)..1886 
Length of railways 

(kilometers) .. .1885 
Imports (marks) ..1887 3,1 
Exports (marks) ..1887 3,1 
Commercial mar

ine (tons)
Annual

1887

1888
personal In

come (marks). .1896 12,1 
Tax. prop.(marks) 1896 63.Î 
Wage earn. no. . .1882 
Harvesting machin

ery (no.) 
Cereal

1882
crops area 

Planted (hecL) 1885 
Area planted yield 

(tons)

1

1886 I 
Sugar beets harvest

ed (tons) .........1889
•Last three figures omit

INVADERS A
Paris, August 4.—A sqm 

invaded France to destroy 
day north of Nancy, was 
tilled and 75 taken prison
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